CHARTED ITEMS, INCLUDES SOUL/R&B AND BUBBLING UNDER.  There’s a lot on this list!!


Frank Merrill/SATURDAY NIGHT RECORDS 
848 Dodge Avenue, #PMB-112
Evanston IL   60202

PLEASE, ALWAYS SHOW your SHIPPING ADDRESS on your order.  This is VERY important, especially UK.  

40% DISCOUNT all items on this list. 
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN ANYTHING HERE, PLEASE TOTAL YOUR PRICES AND DISCOUNT THEM BY 40% - SO IF YOU FIND $100 OF RECORDS ON HERE, THEY WILL BE $60 AFTER THE DISCOUNT.

There is still a “ton” of soul on here!!  
  
This is nearly an instant collection…lots of m- stuff 40 and more years old, etc. - lots of M- stuff (scarce and common).  IF SOMEBODY (a somewhat-unreliable buyer from Ohio) FAILS TO BUY MY SIZABLE CHARTED BATCH IN MACOMB YET TO BE SOLD, this could grow again in 2023.  Don’t count on it, though.  If he does pick up that batch, additions will be considerably less.  However there may be a lot of 1980’s stuff thrown into this because there’s indications he may not be interested in those. 

THIS DOCUMENT INCLUDES AROUND ONE THOUSAND RECORDS THAT ARE *NOT* FROM PRIOR LISTS.  I listed them here as “instant discount” in lieu of the considerable work that would be needed moving [some or most of] them from the main CHART section to here after List 96 is done. 

TONS OF GOOD STUFF, Hot 100 and Bubbling Under,  SOUL, and Mint items!
 
Within an artist, I try to list titles CHRONOLOGICALLY.  There's great stuff *JAMMED* IN HERE, BECAUSE THIS IS LOADED WITH GOODIES!     

If you’re buying these, you already know the label and catalog number information, so listing those would be redundant. CHARTED ITEMS, INCLUDES SOUL/R&B AND BUBBLING UNDER.  There’s a lot on this list!!
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ABBA  waterloo  m-  4      S O S   m-  4       does your mother know (with m- PS)  m-  4	
	gimme!  gimme!  gimme! (a man after midnight)  [CANADA]m-  5
THE ABBEY TAVERN SINGERS  off to dublin in the green  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-  3]]  
THE ACCENTS   better watch out boy   DJ  m-  wol (a-side) #ol (flip)  5    great girls, ballad/mid r&roll
JOHNNY ACE    anymore   vg+  wol   4
ADAM ANT  goody two shoes  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ stereo/stereo  m-  3]]      desperate but not serious  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
	strip   DJ  stereo/stereo  m-   4
BRYAN ADAMS  cuts like a knife  m- (with m- PS)  4       one night love affair  m-  3
CANNONBALL ADDERLY [SEXTET]  the jive samba  m-  5       mercy, mercy, mercy  DJ  vg+  wol (a-side)  4
	why (am I…) DJ  m-   wol   5
THE ADDRISI BROTHERS  we've got to get it on again  m-  coh  4       slow dancin' don't turn me on   m-   3
	never my love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   3           
	ghost dancer  DJ (with m-  Title Sleeve, writing on title side, lyrics on back)  mono/stereo  m-   4
THE AD LIBS    the boy from new york city   m-   5	
AEROSMITH     last child  m-  4
AIR SUPPLY all out of love  m-  xol (a-side)  3    the one that you love  (with m- PS)  m-  3    here I am (just...)  m-   3
	sweet dreams  m-  3        even the nights are better  m- (with m- PS)  3    making love out of...all  m- (with m- PS) 3
JEWEL AKENS  the birds and the bees   m-  4       georgie porgie/around the corner  DJ  m-   4
STEVE ALAIMO   michael - pt. 1/pt. 2   vg+  4	          real live girl   m-  5
AKI ALEONG  trade winds, trade winds   m-  5  
CHAD ALLEN   little lonely (Smash Bubbling Under)  m-   5
STEVE ALLEN what is a wife?  m-   4
THE ALLISONS  are you sure   (with vg+ PS)   m-  5             
HERB ALPERT [ETC.] marching thru madrid  vg+  4  (scarce second hit)    	taste of honey     m-   4 
	what now my love/spanish flea   (with m- PS)  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]  
	the work song (with m- PS, coh)  m-  coh  3       cabaret   m-  3      mame  DJ  m-  3      wade in the water DJ m-  xol-a  3
	love so fine (with m- PS, coh) m-  coh  3       a banda  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  xol  4
	this guy's in love with you (with m- PS, identical sides, sticker one side)  m-  3      to wait for love  DJ  m-  4
	my favorite things  DJ  m-  3         zazueira (with m- title sleeve)  m-  3
AMBROSIA holdin' on to yesterday   DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4      nice, nice, very nice  m-  4    
	you're the only woman (you and I) m- 3
	biggest part of me DJ (3:59 and 5:26 versions)  m-  4      how can you love me  DJ mono/stereo  m-   3
AMERICA   lonely people  (with m- PS)  m-  4	california dreamin'  m-  3  (from "california dreaming" movie)     
THE AMERICAN BREED   step out of your mind  DJ  m-  5           bend me, shape me  m-  4      
	green light  m-  4        ready, willing and able  m-  4
ED AMES try to remember   vg+  3     my cup runneth over  m-  3     when the snow is on the roses  DJ  m-  xol  3
	who will answer?  (with m- PS, identical both sides, wol one side)  m-  4
THE AMES BROTHERS red river rose  m-  3       china doll  m-  3
ANACOSTIA  on and off (part 1, 2)     m-   5		
THE ANDREA TRUE CONNECTION  party line  m-  3       N. Y., you got me dancing   m-  3
CHRIS ANDREWS  yesterday man   [[m-  coh  5]]  [[CANADA copy  vg+   4]]   midfast northern soul
JULIE ANDREWS – DICK VAN DYKE AND THE PEARLIES  supercalifragilisticexpialidocious  (with  Mint PS)  m-  4
THE ANGELS   cotton fields (Ascot)  vg+   4          everybody loves a lover  DJ    m-  #ol  6 
 	[eric 106 – REISSUE]  till   m-  4    early 70s-era pressing     
	wow wow wee (he’s the boy for me)  m-  4
THE ANIMALS   we gotta get out of this place   m-  sol (a-side)  4	        inside - looking out  m-  coh  4
ANITA AND TH' SO-AND-SO's  joey baby  m-  xol (a-side)  4         
PAUL ANKA  midnight  m- [[CHOOSE stock or DJ]]  4        put your head on my shoulder  m-  4     
	it’s time to cry  m-   4           my home town  m-  4         the story of my love [with vg+ PS]  m-  5    
	tonight my love tonight [with vg+ PS]  m-   5   	dance on little girl  vg+   4
	the bells at my wedding  DJ    vg+  xol  3        I’m coming home DJ m- sol  4
ANNETTE  jo-jo the dog-faced boy/love… (336) vg+  3       lonely guitar  m-  4         o dio mio  vg+  sol—a   4       train of love  m-  sol  4           
	pineapple princess     [[vg+  wol—a,b   3]]  [[m-  4]]		 dream boy vg+  3
ANN-MARGARET  it do me so good   m-  5         
RAY ANTHONY peter gunn  m-  5
ANTHONY AND THE IMPERIALS  don’t tie me down DJ  m-  5     I’m hypnotized  [[Stock faint xol, or DJ]]  m-  4 
	out ot sight, out of mind   m-  4
APOLLO 100  joy  m-  4
THE APPALACHIANS bony moronie  vg+  wol (flip)  4    proto-garage 1963
APRIL WINE    roller   m-  3		just between you and me (with m- POSTER PS)  m-  5	
THE ARBORS the letter  m-  coh   3        i can't quit her  DJ mono/STEREO   m-  4
THE ARCHIES 	jingle jangle  m- 4        who's your baby?  m-  4
TONI ARDEN  padre (old-style "lines, no star" press - west coast) m-  4       little by little  m- 5 (DIDN’T chart, may as well “keep” here)
ARKADE  morning of our lives  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/STEREO  m-  4]]
LOUIS ARMSTRONG AND HIS ALL-STARS  a theme from the threepenny opera (mack the knife)  m-  sol—a  5   (from 1955)
	mack the knife  (subsequent release on columbia 41471 after Bobby Darin hit)  m-   4
AUDREY ARNO…SEXTET  la pachanga  DJ  m-  wol-a,b    4
EDDY ARNOLD  does that mean that much to you? (with vg+ PS)  m-  4		lonely again   m-  4   
ASHFORD AND SIMPSON  (i'd know you) anywhere  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
THE ASSOCIATION  pandora's golden heebie jeebies (with vg PS)  vg+   4         
ASHTON, GARDNER & DYKE  resurrection shuffle  DJ  m-  4
ASIA [**ALL WITH M- PS**]        only time will tell [[m- 3]]  [[DJ  3:23/4:05  m- 3]]         don't cry  m-  3    
THE ASSEMBLED MULTITUDE  overture from tommy (a rock opera)  m-  4
THE ASSOCIATION  pandora's golden heebie jeebies (with vg PS)  vg+   4    	  everything that touches you   m-  4
	six man band  m-  4     GREAT, MIDFAST HARD ROCK (odd for them!)   
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION  doraville  m-  4         spooky  m-  4
ATTITUDES  sweet summer music   DJ  mono/stereo  vg+  3
AUDIENCE  indian summer [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
SIL AUSTIN  danny boy  [[STEREO mercury 10009    vg+  3]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
FRANKIE AVALON  venus    vg+  3      why [[CHOOSE stock M-, or DJ m- wol]  4
	togetherness  m-   4           a perfect love/the puppet song  m-  4       all of everything  m-  4           you are mine  m-   3
	welcome home   m-   #ol   4        venus (1974 disco redo on De-Lite, charted)  m-  3
AVERAGE WHITE BAND  queen of my soul   m-  4
AWB  cut the cake   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4            if i ever lose this heaven  m-  4
AXE  now or never  (CANADA, DJ, atco KAT 7408)  m-  4
THE BACHELORS 	I wouldn't trade you for the world  (with vg+ PS)  vg+  4 
	no arms can ever hold you  m-  3             chapel in the moonlight  m-   3		can I trust you?  m-  4
BACHMAN-TURNER OVERDRIVE  blue     DJ  sol (a-side) m-  4              hey you  DJ  m-  4       
	take it like a man  m-  4            lookin' out for #1  m-  3         gimme your money please (73843)  m-  3 
GUS BACKUS  auf wiederseh'n   m-   4
BAD COMPANY  can't get enough  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5      young blood  DJ mono/stereo  m-  4
BADFINGER  come and get it  m-  3         no matter what  m-  4           day after day  m-  4            baby blue  m-  4
JOAN BAEZ           song of  bangladesh (with m- PS)  m-  4
THE BAJA MARIMBA BAND   the portuguese washerwomen  DJ  m-  4	  
GEORGE BAKER SELECTION  little green bag   m-   3        dear ann   DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
LaVERN BAKER   I cried a tear   vg+  4		 
LAVERN BAKER   shake a hand  m-  6
THE BALLADEERS  tom gets the last laugh  m-  5   BUBBLING UNDER, ANSWER TO KINGSTON TRIO	  
BANGLES   `           hazy shade of winter (with m- PS)   DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4 
RON BANKS AND THE DRAMATICS  me and mrs. jones  m-  sol (a-side) 4        (I’m…) the stars in your eyes  m- sol (a-side) 4
BARBARA AND THE UNIQUES   there it goes again  m-   4
CHRIS BARBER’S JAZZ BAND  petite fleur  m-  4
THE FRANK BARBER ORCHESTRA  hooked on big bands (parts 1, 2)  m-  4
KEITH BARBOUR  echo park  DJ m- (NEVER PLAYED)  5
EDDIE BARCLAY the bandit (o'cangaceiro)   m-  5   rare 1955-era "later-modified" Hot 100 chart
BOBBY BARE  detroit city  m-  4           miller's cave  m- 4   
	have i stayed away too long  m-  3	four strong winds  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
THE BAR-KAYS    too hot to stop  m-   4
H. B. BARNUM  lost love   m-  sol, wol (a-side)  4  tough-to-find slow instru. 1961
THE BARRON KNIGHTS the topical song  m-  3
LEN BARRY  lip sync  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]     like a baby   m-  4         somewhere  m- 4          it’s that time of the year  m-  3    
       	i struck it rich    m-  5 	  	 the moving finger writes  DJ   m-   4  
BARRY AND THE TAMERLANES  I wonder what she’s doing tonight  DJ  vg+  wol and sol—a    4
TONY BASIL  mickey  DJ  (both sides:  mono, or stereo?)  m-  4	
FONTELLA BASS  recovery  m-  coh    5
FONTELLA BASS & BOBBY McCLURE  don't mess up a good thing  DJ   m-  5         
SHIRLEY BASSEY  you’ll never know   m-   5		
DUKE BAXTER  everybody knows mathilda   m-  4   about a prostitute!   
LES BAXTER  the poor people of paris   m-   4
BAY CITY ROLLERS money honey (and m- PS) m- 3          i only want to be with you  m- 4            the way i feel tonight  m-  3
THE BEACH BOYS    be true to your school   vg+  4             do you wanna dance?  vg+  4          
	wild honey   m-   4           darlin'   vg+  4           bluebirds over the mountain  m-  5
	friends   m-   4       do it again  m-  4        break away   m-  4       
	heroes and villains   m-  4        add some music to your day     m-  4 
	sail on sailor  m-   4         california saga (on my way to...)  m-   6		peggy sue  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4        
	here comes the night [3:18/4:28 DJ} m- 4            it’s a beautiful day/same  DJ  m-  3 
	lady lynda  DJ  (2:59 and 3:58 versions)   m-  sol (on 2:59 side)   4        goin' on  #ol (on one side, choose A or B)  m-  3         
	come go with me  [[m-  3]]  [[CANADA stock  m-  3]]  [[DJ stereo/stereo  m-  3]]        getcha back/male…m- (with m- PS)  4    
	 it's gettin’  late (with m- PS), two rips at top)  m-   4      
	rock 'n' roll to the rescue (with m- PS)  m-  sol (a-side)   4      california dreamin’/same (capitol DJ, 1986) m-  4  
THE BEAU BRUMMELS      just a little   m-  4  
	don't talk to strangers  m-  4        good time music    m-    5
THE BEAU-MARKS  clap your hands  DJ  vg+  xol—a   5
BOB BECKHAM  just as much as ever  m-  4
THE BEE GEES   holiday    m-  coh    5      jumbo [[m-]]  [[DJ  m-]] 4       tomorrow tomorrow  [[m- coh  4]] [[DJ  m-  sol—a   4]]        
	don’t forget to remember [CANADA] m-  coh   4		i.o.i.o.  [[m-   4]]   [[DJ  m-   wol-a, b   4]]  
	lonely days      m-  4          don’t wanna live inside myself    m-  4         my world  m-  4     
	run to me  m-  #ol—a  3          alive     m-  3          fanny (be true with my love)  m-  3            he's a liar   m-  3
HARRY BELAFONTE  hold ‘em joe [rca 447-0322) m- 4        jamaica farewell  m- 4       mary’s boy child  m- 4     
ARCHIE BELL & THE DRELLS   do the choo choo       m-  coh  4    
BENNY BELL  shaving cream  m-   4
REUBEN BELL  it’s too late/baby love  DJ  m-  5
THE BELLE STARS  sign of the times (with m- PS)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3	       
THE BELL NOTES  I’ve had it   m-  xol  4   (r&roll classic)      	
THE BELL SISTERS  bermuda  vg+  3	
JOHN BELUSHI  louie, louie  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ   stereo/stereo  m-  3]]
JESSE BELVIN  guess  who  m-  sol (a-side)  3         funny  m-  4
PAT BENATAR        hit me with your best shot  (with m- PS)  m-  4       treat me right (with m- PS)  m-  3      
	shadows of the night  (with m- PS)  m-  wol (a-side)  3       invincible  (and m- PS) m-  3
	le bel age   DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3         all fired up "single version"  m-  3  (with m- PS, big sticker back of PS)
TONY BENNETT  firefly  vg+  4  (nice uptempo song '59)            smile  m- 3         (I left my heart) in san francisco  m-  5
	the good life  m-  4          this is all i ask  m-  3          don't wait too long   m-   3
	when joanna loved me  DJ (RED WAX)(with m- Title sleeve promo only)  mono/mono   m-  4
	if i ruled the world///who can I turn to  DJ (RED WAX, #43141/43220!)  [[m-   4]] or  [[with m- title sleeve  m-  7]]
GEORGE BENSON   on broadway/lady blue (REISSUE DJ, #GWB 0370) (with m- PS)  m-  3          love ballad (with m- PS) m-  3       
	turn your love around (with m- PS) m-  3      inside love (with m- PS) m-  3      “20/20” DJ  stereo/st. (with m- PS) m- 4
BROOK BENTON  thank you pretty baby   m-  3	
	so many ways m- 3    this time of the year (71554) m- 4    
	a house is not a home (with vg+ title sleeve, coh)  m-  coh  3         rainy night in georgia  m-  3
BERLIN  no more words  CANADA, DJ  m-  3        the metro (CANADA)  m-  3    
	sex (i'm a...)  [[DJ mono/stereo  m- 3]] [[stock with M- PS, m-  3]]        
BERLIN PHILHARMONIC theme music from the film "2001" a space odyssey, from also sprach zarathustra  [[m- 4]] [[DJ  m-  4]] 
ROD BERNARD  this should go on forever   vg+  sol—a  xol—b   4
HERSCHEL BERNARDI  pencil marks on the wall  DJ m- 4   B/U  
CHUCK BERRY  sweet little rock and roll  vg  small tol both sides  3  
	little marie     vg+  coh   4            my ding-a-ling  m-   4              reelin' and rockin' (the 1972 release)  m-  4  
PLASTIC BERTRAND  ca plane pour moi   [[m-  6]]  [[DJ  m-   6]]    great, heavy powerpop-punk in French   
THE BEVERLY SISTERS  greensleeves  vg+  3
THE B-52’s      legal tender  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
BIG COUNTRY  fields of fire  (with m- POSTER PS) DJ  stereo/stereo  m-   3    
BILLY & LILLIE       la dee dah  m-  4            happiness   vg+  sol—a   4            
BILLY & THE BEATERS (ALFA label)  I can take care of myself   m- 4           at this moment (with m- PS) DJ stereo/stereo   m- 4   
BIMBO JET  el bimbo  m-  4
JANE BIRKIN & SERGE GAINSBOURG  je t’aime…moi non plus  DJ  DJ   m-  5
STEPHEN BISHOP  on and on  m-   3 
BILL BLACK’S COMBO   josephine  m-  4     blue tango  m- 4      ole buttermilk sky  m-  4          movin’  m-   4	  twist-her  m-  5
	so what  [[Stock, DJ]] m- 4      do it – rat now  vg+  3		monkey-shine  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	   
	come on home  m-   4		turn on your love light   vg+  3
CILLA BLACK   I’ve been wrong before    m- 4        yesterday  m-  4        
JEANNIE BLACK  he’ll have to stay   m-  4         	
OSCAR BLACK  I’m a fool to care   m-   sol (a-side)   4		
TERRY BLACK  unless you care   m-   4
BLACKBYRDS  happy music  m-  4
BLACK IVORY   time is love  m-  4  (nice slow soul!)    	 spinning around   m-   sol  (flip)  4     
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS  jim dandy  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
BLACKWELL  wonderful  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  sol   4]]
THE BLADES OF GRASS  happy  m-  4	
BILLY BLAND   you were born to be loved  DJ  vg+  4	harmony    m-   4
BOBBY  BLAND   I pity the fool  vg+  sol and xol (a-side)  4
 	share your love with me  vg+  4  (later 60s press)          chains of love   m-   5            
	do what you set out to do     m- 4  
MARCIE BLANE     bobby’s girl   vg+   4          what does a girl do?  m-  5
ARCHIE BLEYER  the rockin’ ghost  m-    wol—a,b    5
BLINKY  I wouldn't change the man he is   m-  coh  5      
BLONDIE  dreaming  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  sol (on stereo side)  4      
	atomic (with m- PS)  m-  4            island of lost souls  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
BLOODSTONE  natural high  m-  5   great soul ballad '72
BLOODROCK   d. o. a.      m-  4 
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS  you've made me so very happy   m-  sol (a-side)  4        and when i die  vg+  #ol (A,B sides) 3
	hi-de-ho  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4         lucretia mac evil  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
	go down gamblin'  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3             so long dixie (with m- PS)  m-  5
BOBBY BLOOM  where are we going  vg+  4
THE BLOW MONKEYS  digging your scene  DJ (U. K. Mix/U. S. Mix)  m-   4
BLUE CHEER  summertime blues  m-  5           
BLUE HAZE  smoke gets in your eyes  m-  4          
BLUE MAGIC   sideshow  m-  4	     three ring circus  m-  4   great soul group ballads
THE BLUENOTES  i don't know what it is  m-  4   1959 pop hit, am I one of the few who remembers this?
THE BLUE RIDGE RANGERS  jambalaya   m-  3         hearts of stone  m-  4
BLUES BROTHERS  rubber biscuit  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4     
	gimme some lovin' [[m-, with m- PS  4]]  [[DJ (BLUE WAX, and m- PS) mono/stereo  m- 5]      who's making love  m-  3
BLUES IMAGE  ride captain ride   m-  4		gas lamps and clay       m-  sol—a   4 
BLUES MAGOOS  there's a chance we can make it/pipe dream  m- coh  3         
	never goin’ back to georgia  DJ  m-  sol—a      5
BLUE SWEDE      silly milly   m-  4            never my love  m-   3
JOHNNY BOND  10 little bottles   vg+  4  exceptionally fun novelty	 
GARY (U. S.) BONDS  school is in  (shield label ) m-  4            
	dear lady twist   vg+   4		seven day weekend  [[Stock or DJ]]   m-  wol   4  
	this little girl   m- (with m- PS)  4          out of work (with m- Title Sleeve)  m-  3
BONEY M  daddy cool  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3        rivers of babylon DJ  mono/st.  m-  3           mary’s boy child – oh my lord DJ m- 4  
BOOKER T. AND THE MG’s  jelly bread  DJ  m-  wol (a-side)   4    	   mo’ - onions   vg+  4   	 	 
	hang ‘em high  m-   4     	time is tight  vg+ 3   	  mrs. robinson  m- 4   	    
	slum baby [CANADA] m-  xol (a-side)  4          
PAT BOONE  ain’t that a shame  vg+  sol—a,b   3          at my front door  m-   5         tutti frutti   m-  5       I almost lost my mind  m-  4  
	sugar moon (with m- PS)  4            twixt twelve and twenty  m-  3 
	I'll see you in my dreams   m-  sol (a-side)  3            speedy gonzales   m-   3   
BOOTSY'S RUBBER BAND  the pinocchio theory  m-   3
EARL BOSTIC  sleep (king 4444-AA)  vg   5        flamingo (king 4475)  vg+  5  rare-on-45 early R&B chart items, 1951 era
BOSTON    don’t look back  m-  4	               a man I’ll never  be  m-  4
BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA  I want to hold your hand  m-  4
JIMMY BOWEN  I’m stickin’ with you (full roulette wheel)   vg+   4           warm up to me baby   vg+  4
	by the light of the silvery moon  DJ   m-   #ol   5
DAVID BOWIE   golden years   m-   4        		TVC-15    m-   5
THE BOX TOPS     cry like a baby  m-  4          choo choo train  m- 4          I met her in church  m- 4    
	sweet cream ladies, forward march   [[m-  4]] [[DJ, as "SWEET CREAM LADIES"  m-  5]]
	turn on a dream   DJ  m-  4     
TOMMY BOYCE   I'll remember carol   vg+    sol-b    4
TOMMY BOYCE AND BOBBY HART     goodbye baby (I don’t…) (with m- PS, writing upper right on A-side of PS)  m-  4
	alice long [[m-  coh   3]]  [[(with M- PS, two staples)  m-  4]]  
BOY GEORGE  live my life  (soul remix)/(the mix)  DJ  m-  4
THE BOYS BAND  don't stop me baby (i'm on fire)  DJ  mono/stereo  (with m- PS)  m-  3   
THE BOYS IN THE BAND  the boys in the band   vg+  3         money music  DJ   m-  4   soul-funk flip	
OWEN BRADLEY QUINTER  white silver sands (west coast pressing, lines & no star)  m-  4
LAURA BRANIGAN  gloria  m-  (with m- PS)  4      solitaire (with m- PS)  m- 3     how am I supposed to live without you (with m- PS)  m- 4 
	self-control    [[(with m- PS)  m- 3]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo   (with m- PS)  m-  3]]           the lucky ones (with m- PS)  m-  3            
	ti amo  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3          spanish eddie  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  3        hold me (with m- PS) m- 3
BRASS CONSTRUCTION   music makes you feel like dancing  m-   4
BOB BRAUN  our anniversary of love  m-  4
BREAD  make it with you  m-  4		baby I'm-a want you  m-  4   	  sweet surrender   m-  3
BRENDA & THE TABULATIONS  dry your eyes  m-   4            stay together young lovers  m-  4
	don’t make me over  m-  4            a child no one wanted  [[m-  4]]  [[LOOSE PROMO INSERT for this  m-  2]]
	a part of you  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-   wol  4]]      
WALTER BRENNAN  old rivers  m-  5              mama sang a song  m-  3           houdini  DJ  m-  wol   4
TERESA BREWER       I  gotta go get my baby  m- 4         the banjo's back in town  m-  4
	mutual admiration society  m-  4              
BREWER AND SHIPLEY  shake off the demon    [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-    4]]
LILLIAN BRIGGS  I want you to be my baby   m-   4  
THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE you’ll never walk alone  m-  4
BROOKLYN DREAMS  make it last  m-  4           hot lovin' (summer in the city)  m-  3
DONNIE BROOKS  doll house   will clean to m- (NEVER PLAYED?)  4
BRO SMITH  bigfoot   [[(with m- art-drawn PS)  m-  3]]  [[CANADA  m-  3]]
THE BROTHERS FOUR       greenfields (with m- PS)  vg+  3         blue water line [with vg+ PS]  m-   4
THE BROTHERS JOHNSON    I’ll be good to you  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4         strawberry letter #23  (with vg+ PS)  m-  3		
	get the funk out ma face  m-  4            
BROTHER TO BROTHER  chance with you   m-  4
AL BROWN’S TUNETOPPERS  the madison  m-  5
DEE BROWN & LOLA GRANT  we belong together   m-   xol   4   (Shur-Fine label)
JAMES BROWN [INCLUDES ALL NAMES OF GROUP, OR NO GROUP]   
       	I love you yes I do  m-  4         
       	how long darling  m-  4           don’t be a drop-out   m-   4         
       	bring it up [red label]  m- xol  3          kansas city [[m- coh  3]] [[DJ  m- xol  4]]
       	america is my home  m- 4        
       	I cried  m-  coh  3             spinning wheel  [[m-   4]]  [[DJ  m-  wol (both sides)  4]]      
JAMES BROWN AND HIS ORCHESTRA [SMASH label] caledonia  m- 4             the things that I used to do    m- coh  4 
JIM ED BROWN  morning  DJ  m-   4
MAXINE BROWN   if you gotta make a fool of somebody DJ m- 4
NAPPY BROWN  piddily patter patter  vg+  4   	 little by little  m-  4  	   it don’t hurt no more   m-  6 
PETER BROWN  you should do it  m-  4          crank it up (funk town) DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
POLLY BROWN  up in a puff of smoke  m-  3
JACKSON BROWNE  boulevard (with m- PS)  m-  4
	that girl could sing  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4          somebody's baby  m-  3           
THE BROWNS  the three bells  m-  4    	          send me the pillow you dream on   m-   4         
	ground hog   m-  4            buttons and bows m-  wol (a-side)  m-  3		the old master painter  m-  4
BROWNSVILLE STATION   the red back spider  DJ  mono/mono   m-  5	let your yeah be yeah  m-  4
	I'm the leader of the gang  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  date on label (stereo side)  m-  4
	kings of the party   DJ  3:20 and 4:12 versions, both stereo    date on label (both sides)  m-  4
	lady (put the light on me)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4               the martian boogie/mr. johnson sez  m-  4
DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET  unsquare dance  m-  5		bossa nova u.s.a.  DJ (with vg PS)  m-   4
ANITA BRYANT  till there was you  m-  4       six boys and seven girls  [[m- 3]]  [[DJ  m-  3]]           promise me a rose/do-re-mi  m-  3     
	wonderland by night  DJ  m-  4		a texan and a girl from mexico  m- 5  [ANSWER RECORD to “El Paso”]
RAY BRYANT TRIO  little susie, part I/part II  (Columbia) DJ  m-   4
PEABO BRYSON  d. c. cab  (KAREN KAMON “squeeze play” FLIP – CANADA pressing) m- 4
B. T. EXPRESS  give it what you got  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4           peace pipe  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
	close to you  m- 4             express  m-  4
BUCHANAN AND ANCELL  the creature/buchanan and ancell meet the creature  vg+  4    BREAK-IN Fifties    
BUCHANAN AND GOODMAN  buchanan and goodman on trial  vg+   5
BUCHANAN BROTHERS    medicine man  m-  5          son of a lovin’ man  m-  3		
GARY BUCK  happy to be unhappy  (c&w and Bubbling Under charts)  m-  3
THE BUCKINGHAMS  lawdy miss clawdy  m-   wol—b   4            mercy, mercy, mercy     m-  4          
THE BUENA VISTAS  here come da judge   m-  4              hot shot  m-  4   Detroit soul instrumentals from 60s
JIMMY BUFFETT               changes in latitudes, changes in attitudes  m-   3
BULL & THE MATADORS  the funky judge    m-   4
BULLDOG  no   m-  coh   4		
BULLET  white lies, blue eyes   m-  3	
B. BUMBLE AND THE STINGERS  nut rocker    m-  4   HOT rockin’ instrumental!       
THE BUOYS    give up your guns  DJ  m- 5
ERIC BURDON AND THE ANIMALS [polydor band of gold 501] monterey [3:29]/san franciscan nights   m- 4  “correct” recordings
	white houses   m-   5 
ERIC BURDON AND WAR   spill the wine (with m- Title Sleeve, some artwork)  m-  5
SOLOMON BURKE  (Atlantic):  I really don’t want to know  m-  3    
       	goodbye baby (baby goodbye)  m-   3           keep a light in the window till...  m-  coh   4
	up tight good woman  [[Stock coh]] [[DJ  m-]]  6            proud mary  vg+  3           that lucky old sun  m-  coh   4                 
DORSEY BURNETTE  (there was a) tall oak tree  m-  5      
JOHNNY BURNETTE  little boy sad     m-  4             big big world  m-  4      
GEORGE BURNS  i wish i was eighteen again  (with vg+ PS)  m-  4
LOU BUSCH  Zambezi  m-  4              11th hour melody  DJ  m-  wol—a,b   4
JERRY BUTLER     he will break your heart   vg+   4          find another girl  vg+  4            whatever you want  DJ  m-  5           
	good times  m-  3           I can’t stand to see you cry  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]    
	for your precious love (veejay 715) m- 4           mr. dream merchant  m-  4          lost  m-  4
	never give you up  m-   5            hey, western union man  m-  4             are you happy  m-  4      
	what's the use in breaking up  m-  coh   3            if it's real what i feel  m-  4            walk easy my son   m-   4
THE BUTTERFLYS   goodnight baby   m-  4   great girl group ballad!			 
BOBBY BYRD   I need help (I can't do it alone) pt. 1/pt. 2   m-  #ol (a-side)  4 
CHARLIE BYRD  meditation (mediticao)  m-  5
EDD BYRNES AND FRIEND  like I love you  (with m- PS, staple hole one corner)  vg+  #ol—a   4		 
CABOOSE  black hands white cotton/same   DJ  m-   4	
AL CAIOLA  from russia with love  m-  4  (bubbling under)
J. J. CALE  after midnight  m-   5
BOBBY CALLENDER  little star   m-  4   
CAB CALLOWAY history repeats itself  m-  5
THE CAMBRIDGE STRINGS  theme from "tales of glory"    m-  3	
THE CAMEL DRIVERS  sunday morning y o’clock  DJ  m-   5	
GLEN CAMPBELL  turn around, look at me   m-  4	             I wanna live  m-  4	by the time I get to phoenix  m-  3
JO ANN CAMPBELL  a kookie little paradise   m-   5	     (I'm the girl on) wolverton mountain  m-  6	
C AND THE SHELLS  you are the circus   vg+  4           good morning starshine   m-  4
THE CANDYMEN  georgia pines  m-  4
GARY CANE…FRIENDS  the yen yet song   m-  5
CANNED HEAT  on the road again   m- coh  4   	  
CANNIBAL and THE HEADHUNTERS    land of 1000 dances  m-  wol  (a-side)  5	
ACE CANNON   sugar blues    m-  5          tuff  m-  5            blues (stay away from me)  m-  5          sea cruise  vg+  5  (northern soul)
FREDDIE [or FREDDY] CANNON   way down yonder in new orleans  m-  5          
	jump over/the urge  vg+  wol (a,b sides)  3	
	palisades park   vg+  4              
	abigail beecher  m-  3            action  [[DJ  sol, a-side  m-  6]]  [[AUSTRALIA w. b.  vg+  5]]
	the dedication song   m-  sol   4
FREDDY CANNON & THE BELMONTS  let's put the fun back in rock n roll   m-  4
JIM CAPALDI  eve  m-  [NEVER PLAYED]  5	living on the edge  DJ (with promo info card]  stereo/stereo  m-  4
THE CAPREEZ      rosanna  m-  4  Bubbling Under, but moderate Detroit hit	
THE CAPRIS  limbo   vg+  4  (Mr. Peeke 118)
CAPTAIN AND [or &] TENNILLE  lonely night (angel face)  m-  3     
	i'm on my way  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4  (VERY cool midtempo!)
	you need a woman tonight TEST PRESS  m-  4           you never done it like that  DJ  mono/st.  m- 4
THE CARAVELLES  you don't have to be a baby to cry   DJ  [NEVER PLAYED]  5	have you ever been lonely  m-   4
STEVE CARLISLE      WKRP in cincinnati (main theme)  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-   4
ERIC CARMEN  baby, i need your lovin'  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
KIM CARNES  more love  m-  3             	           voyeur (with m- PS)  m-  4
	does it make you remember (with m- PS)  m-  4	
RENATO CAROSENE  torero  vg+  xol  3
CARPENTERS    ticket to ride  m-  5           merry Christmas darling  DJ  Stereo  m-  5  
CARPENTERS  	goodbye to love  m-  3            
	I won’t last a day without you  [[m-  3]] [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]   
	please mr. postman  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   3
	only yesterday (with m- PS)  m-  3	   
	i need to be in love  m-  3          calling occupants of interplanetary craft  m-  3        
BERNADETTE CARROLL  party girl  CANADA  vg+  4  
CATHY CARROLL  jimmy love   vg+  4  (Triodex label)	           poor little puppet    m-  4 
RONNIE CARROLL  say wonderful things  DJ  m-  4			
THE CARS     touch and go  m-  3               it's all i can do [[(with m- PS)  m-  4]] [[CANADA  DJ  m-  4]]     
	shake it up  (MEXICO elektra 046)  m-  5
	since you're gone [[(with m- PS)  mono/stereo DJ   m-  4]]  [[CANADA  DJ  m-  4]]     
	drive  m-  3
	strap me in  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
CLARENCE CARTER  thread the needle     vg+  4                    too weak to fight  m- coh 4          
	the feeling is right  [CANADA pressing] m-  4                   
	patches  m- 4   it’s all in your mind  [[Stock]] or [[1-sided DJ]]  or [[two-title DJ]]  m- 4   
`	slipped, tripped and fell in love/same  DJ  m- 3      		the court room   m- 4        sixty minute man   m-   4
MEL CARTER  when a boy falls in love   m-   5        	(all of a sudden) my heart sings  m-  4
THE CASCADES   a little like lovin’   vg+  sol   4         shy girl/the last leaf  vg+  sol (flip)  4
	cheryl’s goin’ home [arwin label] m-  6	    maybe the rain will fall  m-  coh   4
JOHNNY CASH   hey porter/get rhythm (REISSUE sun 1103)  m-  4        it's just about time   vg+  5	   oh lonesome me   m-   5        
	don't take your guns to town   vg+  4	   i got stripes  m-  5           understand your man  [[m-]]  [[DJ  m-  wol-a,b]]?  5
	everybody loves a nut    [[m-  4]] [[DJ   m-  5]]	`rosanna’s going wild  DJ  m-  4             blistered/see… DJ  m-  4
	what is truth  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5        sunday mornin' comin' down  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	flesh and blood  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]	
JOHNNY CASH & JUNE CARTER  if I were a carpenter  DJ  m-  4
TOMMY CASH  six white horses  DJ  m-  (NEVER PLAYED)  4
CASINOS  it's all over   m-  4
DAVID CASSIDY  how can i be sure     m-  4
SHAWN CASSIDY  that's rock 'n' roll  (with m- PS)  vg+   3
THE CASTELLS        so this is love   m-  5      	oh! what it seemed to be  DJ  m-  6
BOOMER CASTLEMAN  judy mae  m-  4	
[THE] JIMMY CASTOR BUNCH   troglodyte (cave man) [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]               luther the anthropoid  m-  4       
	the bertha butt boogie  m-  4   	king kong, pt. I-II   m-  4           everything is beautiful to me  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
JOHNNY CASWELL   at the shore  DJ   m-   5  mid rock and roll '63
CATHY AND JOE  I see you  m-  coh  4
CATS CAN FLY  flippin' to the "A" side  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
CAZZ  let's live together  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
C. C. S.  wh0ole lotta love  m-  4
CHAD [STUART] AND JEREMY [CLYDE]  a summer song  m- 4   	willow weep for me  m- 3           if I loved you  m-  3
	what do you want with me  [[m-  4]] [[DJ  m-  wol (a-side)  4]]            from a window  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  4]]
CHAIRMEN OF THE BOARD                          chairman of the board  m- 4              
       	men are getting scarce  m-  4             finders keepers [NEVER PLAYED]  5               life & death  DJ   m-   4       
RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN  theme from dr. kildare (three stars will shine tonight) (with vg+ PS)  [[Stock, DJ]]  4       
	love me tender  DJ  m-  4 
	all i have to do is dream  DJ  m-  2% label rip (both sides)  3  	true love/I will love you (with m- PS)  m-  4
	blue guitar/they long to be close to you  (with m- PS) m- 3   YES, same song Carpenters hit with in 1970 
[THE] CHAMBERS BROTHERS    uptown  DJ  m-  7         I can’t turn you loose  m-  5          
	wake up   DJ   mono/mono   m-  4  (soul SCREAMER)
THE CHAMPS   tequila  vg+  4        el rancho rock  m-  6         chariot rock  m-  5         too much tequila  m-  6         limbo rock  vg+  4     
	limbo dance  m-   5 (VOCAL! mid rock & roll)            mr. cool   DJ   m-   4
GENE CHANDLER   bless our love  m-  3               you can’t hurt me no more  m-  4            river of tears  m-  4
       	the girl don’t care   m-  4            groovy situation  m-  4  (great!)   
KENNY CHANDLER  heart  DJ  m-  5            drums  m-  5		
BRUCE CHANNEL  hey! baby  vg+   5
CHANTAYS   pipeline  vg+  4
THE CHANTELS   maybe  vg  4   original gray label		well, I told you   m-  4    	
HARRY CHAPIN  what made america famous?  m-  4
JIMMY CHARLES   a million to one  vg+  4 		the age for love  (multicolor label)   m-  4 
RAY CHARLES    rockhouse  [[vg+  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]             ruby  DJ  m-  5            come rain or come shine (#2470) m- coh 4  
	I’m gonna more to the outskirts of town   5        
       	busted  m- 4             that lucky old sun  m- 4         baby don't you cry/my heart cries for you   m-  3
       	makin’ whoopee  m- 4             cry  DJ  m-  4              without a song, i-ii  m-  4       
	yesterday  m-  3           sweet young thing like you  m-  4	     if it wasn’t for bad luck  DJ  m-  4         claudie mae  DJ  m-  4
      	laughin and clownin  m-   3         if you were mine   m-  4          don’t change on me  m- 4     
       	ABC STEREO JUKEBOX SINGLES (yellow label):   you don’t know me  vg+ 3         busted  vg  3
SONNY CHARLES AND… black pearl  m-  coh  4	
TOMMY CHARLES  our love affair  m-  4
THE CHARMS   two hearts   vg+  4
THE CHARTBUSTERS   why   vg+  3
THE CHARTS   deserie  vg   4   scarce-ish doowop
CHASE  so many people  m-   5
CHEAP PRICK (DELIBERATE TYPO, LOL)     southern girls [epic 50485 DJ, before their hits]  m-  wol—stereo side  4           
	[CANADA epic 50680, and m- PS] I want you to want me  m-  5             voices  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4
	everything works if you let it (CANADA, epic AE7 1206 DJ)  m-  4   (analogous to #50887)
	stop this game  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  wol (one side)  4          if you want my love  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
	mighty wings  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3            the flame DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
CHUBBY CHECKER  birdland/black cloud  (with m- PS)  m- 4              loddy lo/hookla tooka   m-  3
	hey, bobba needle (with m- PS) m-  4	
THE CHECKMATES, LTD.  love is all I have to give  m-  coh   3             proud mary  m-  4      
CHEECH & [or Y] CHONG       sister mary elephant  [[(with vg+ PS, writing one side)   m-  4]]  [[DJ m-  4]]         
	earache my eye  m- [& vg+ PS]  4
	black lassie/same  DJ  m-  4          (how I spent my…) or a day at the beach with pedro & man, i-ii  [[m- 4]] [[DJ m- 4]]
	bloat on (with m- PS)  m-  4            born in east L. A. (with m- PS)  m-  3 			   
CHEE-CHEE and PEPPY   I know I'm in love    [[vg+  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]         
CHEE-CHEE & PEPPY  never never never   vg+   4
CHER     you better sit down kids  m-  coh  4             gypsys, tramps & thieves   m-  4            the way of love  m-  3      
	living in a house divided    m-  4             don't hide your love  m-  3          half-breed  m-  3          train of thought  m-  4     
	I saw a man and he danced with his wife  m-  3	     hell on wheels  m-  3           pirate   m-  3
CHERI    murphy’s law   m-   4
CHERRELLE  where do i run to  m-  3
AVA CHERRY  love is good news  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
CHIC  le freak (with m- PS)  m-  4       	
CHICAGO     does anybody really know what time it is?  m-  4                free  m-  3          saturday in the park  m-  4
	dialogue i-ii  m- 4           call on me  m- 3             old days  m-  3
	brand new love affair   m-  3              (I've been) searching so long  m- 3             you are on my mind  m-  3
	alive again  m- 3                     no tell lover  m-  3	             must have been crazy  m-  3       
	hard to say I'm sorry  m-  3             stay the night (with m- PS)  m-  3
THE CHICAGO LOOP  (when my baby wants good lovin') she comes to me  m-  coh   4
CHICORY  son of my father  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5
THE CHIFFONS   a love so fine  m-  coh  4
	I have a boyfriend  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ   vg+   4]]           sweet talkin' guy   vg+  4              out of this world  m- 4    	
DESMOND CHILD and ROUGE   our love is insane  DJ (PURPLE WAX)  m-  4	
CHI-LITES   give it away  [[m-  coh  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]			
	24 hours of sadness  m-  6            have you seen her  m-  small sol (a-side)  4	       a lonely man  m-  4	        
THE CHI-LITES        my heart just keeps on breakin'  DJ  mono/stereo  vg+  4	    lonely girl  m-  4
	there will never be any peace   m-  sol (a[side)  4               that's how long   m-  4             it's time for love  DJ   m-  4
CHILLIWACK  lonesome mary  DJ  m-  5           last day of December/same  DJ  m-  4  (Bubbled Under)           
	arms of mary (CANADA mushroom 7033)  m-  4
THE CHIPMUNKS  the chipmunk song   [[m-]]  or  [[CANADIAN  vg+]]   4
THE CHORDETTES  eddie my love   m-  4            born to be with you  vg+  small tol (a-side)  3
	just between you and me  m-  wol-a,b  4	         lollipop  vg+  3  
	a girl’s work is never done  vg+  3             never on sunday  m-  wol—a   4          
THE CHORDS  sh-boom  vg  4  (original CAT label)
CHRISTIE  san bernadino (*sic*) DJ  m-  4 
LOU CHRISTIE how many teardrops [[m- coh  4]] [[DJ  vg+  3]]           shy boy [[m- 4]] [[DJ m- 4]]    
	outside the gates of heaven  m- 4                     painter  m-   coh   4            since I don’t have you   m-  coh   4           
	I’m gonna make you mine  m-  coh  5              are you getting any sunshine?  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-  3]]			
EUGENE CHURCH      good news [rendezvous 132]  m-  4
IKE CLANTON   down the aisle   vg+  4   	     sugar plum   vg+  4
JIMMY CLANTON  just a dream   m-  6    a letter to an angel/a part of me  m-  [NEVER PLAYED] 5      go, jimmy, go   m-  4
  	another sleepless night  m-  4           come back   m- 4   
	venus in blue jeans  m-  sol  4
ERIC CLAPTON  after midnight  m-  coh  5            
	willie and the hand jive  m-  3	    promises  m-  3            I can't stand it    m-  3 
THE DAVE CLARK    can't you see that she's mine (with vg+ PS) vg+  5          everybody knows (I still love you)  vg+  4                 
	you got what it takes  vg+  4    	red and blue      m-  4 
DEE CLARK  at my front door     [[m-  5]]   [[DJ  xol-a  m-  5]]            nobody but you  vg+  5    	       you’re looking good  vg+  4       
	you’re telling our secrets/don’t walk away…[[vg+  4]] {{DJ  m-  5}}         crossfire time  m- coh   5            heartbreak  vg+  4 
PETULA CLARK   round every corner  m-   4        my love  DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  4          a sign of the times  m-  4     
	who am I  m-  4 		color my world  m-  4   		    this is my song  m-  4        
	kiss me goodbye  DJ  m-   4             don't give up  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
ROY CLARK  yesterday, when I was young  DJ  m-  4	
THE CLASSICS   till then   m-  4          	          polyanna  vg  #ol-a   3
CLASSICCS IV   spooky  vg+  3	     soul train  m-  5             traces  m-  4        everyday with you girl  m-  4			
MERRY CLAYTON    after all this time   m-   5 	oh no, not my baby   m-  wol   5	
CLEAN LIVING  in heaven there is no beer  vg+  3
THE CLEFTONES  can’t we be sweethearts  vg+  small xol—a   6
JAMES CLEVELAND… without a song [Savoy label]  m-  5
JIMMY CLIFF  wonderful world, beautiful people   DJ  m-  5             come into my life    m-  sol   5		 
LINDA CLIFFORD  I had a talk with my man  m-  4
MIKE CLIFFORD  one boy too late   DJ  m-  5 
CLIMAX  life and breath  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
CLIMAX BLUES BAND  makin' love  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]	     i love you  m-  4
PATSY CLINE      you're stronger than me  m-  4               sweet dreams (of you)  m-  4	         faded love  m-  4
GEORGE CLINTON  nubian nut (with m- PS)  m-  4
THE CLIQUE  sugar on sunday  m-  5        i'll hold out my hand  m-  5           sparkle and shine  m-  5	
THE CLOVERS   don’t you know I love you (60s? reissue - YELLOW, NO PINWHEEL) m- 4    
	your cash ain’t nothin’ but trash  DJ  (60s reissue)  vg+  4           love, love, love   m-  5    \ 
THE COASTERS       wake me, shake me   m-  4              shoppin’ for clothes  DJ   m-  4            wait a minute  m-  sol (a-side)  5  
	tain’t nothin’ to me/speedo’s back in town  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
COCHISE  love's made a fool of you  m-  5
JOE COCKER     high time we went/black-eyed blues    m-  4      
	you are so beautiful  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4		cry me a river/feeling alright  DJ  m-  4
BILL CODAY  get your lie straight   m-  4
BEN COLDER   don't go near the eskimos  m-  5	         still No. 2  m-  4                  detroit city no. 2  m-  4    
	almost persuaded no. 2  m-  3             harper valley p.t.a. (later that same day) vg+ 3
ANN COLE  don’t stop the wedding  m-   wol  4
BOBBY COLE  mister bo jangles  DJ  m-  5				
COZY COLE   topsy I-II  m-  6		turvy   m-   [[Stock or DJ]]  5
DON & ALLEYNE COLE  something’s got a hold of me  m-  4  midfast R&B
NATALIE COLE  mr. melody  m-  4            annie mae  DJ  mono/stereo  wol (stereo side)  m-  3	          lovers  m-  4	
NAT “KING” COLE       ask me  m-  4           night lights  m- 4             ballerina m- 4           .angel smile  m-  4  
	stardust [[capitol 2-824, EP, m- Cover  vg+  4]]  [[odd capitol DJ release 16308/16309, first release?  m-  4]]
	the ballad of cat ballou  (with  m-  PS)  m-  5           people   m-  3
NAT “KING” COLE and THE FOUR KNIGHTS  that’s all there is to that  m-  5
TONY COLE  suite” man and woman/same  DJ  m-  4
KEITH COLLEY  enamorado   m-  3
MITTY COLLIER  no faith, no love  [[Stock m-]]  [[DJ  m-  xol ]]  4          sharing you   [[m-  4]] [[DJ [ONE-SIDED]  m-   5]]
JUDY COLLINS   hard lovin' loser  vg+  5  (HAVE SEEN MAYBE TWO COPIES EVER, WHY?)           both sides now  m-  4      
	someday soon   m-  4           cook with homey DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
PHIL COLLINS  I missed again (with m- PS)  m-  4         I cannot believe it's true  DJ [CANADA]  m-  #ol (a-side)  m-  4
             	against all odds   CANADA  m-  4              i don't care anymore  DJ (& vg+ PS) stereo/stereo  m-  3
	don't lose my number  (with m- PS)  m-  3	            take me home (with m- PS)  m-  3
CHRIS COLUMBO QUINTET  summertime  m-  4
COMMANDER CODY AND HIS LOST PLANET AIRMEN  hot rod lincoln  DJ m-  4       beat me daddy eight to the bar (with m- PS) vg+ 4    
COMMODORES              sweet love DJ  mono/stereo m-  4        fancy dancer  m-  3         flying high  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3 
	sail on/same  DJ  m- #ol  4         still  m-  3           wonderland [5:28//3:48] DJ  m- #ol 4             old-fashion love  m-  3
	heroes  m-  3       lady (you bring me up)  m-  3        oh no  m- 3         why you wanna try me/same DJ  m-  3
	painted picture  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ stereo/stereo?  m-  3]]  	only you  m-  3       
	animal instinct DJ stereo/stereo? m- 3               janet  m-  3
PERRY COMO  ko ko mo  m-  4          more/glendora  m- 4    dancin’  m-  4         moon talk  m-  sol  4         I think of you   DJ  m-  3
	caterina  m-  4             oowee, oowee  DJ  m-   wol—a,b   3
CON FUNK SHUN  shake and dance with me  m-  4	by your side  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	   too tight  m-  4
ARTHUR CONLEY  shake, rattle & roll  m-  4             whole lotta woman  m-  5             funky street    m-  coh  4     
	people sure act funny  m-  4            aunt dora's love soul shack [[m-  4]] [[DJ   m-   5]]         ob-la-di, ob-la-da  vg+   sol-b    4          
RAY CONNIFF AND THE SINGERS    invisible tears [DJ, RED WAX, m- DJ TITLE SL.]   m-  5          
	somewhere, my love  DJ [RED WAX]  mono/mono  m-  sol (one side)  4             looking for love  m-  4
NORMAN CONNORS   valentine love  m-  4		you are my starship  m-  4
CONSUMER RAPPORT  ease on down the road  DJ    stereo/stereo  m-   4
SAM COOKE   I’ll come running back to you   m-   3 !        for sentimental reasons  [[vg+ 3]]  [[DJ vg+  wol both sides  3]]
	win your love for me  vg+  3     
	only sixteen  m-   sol   5           	summertime  DJ  m-  #ol   5             there I’ve said it again  DJ  vg+  #ol   4       
	no one (can ever…)  DJ  m-  sol  5              wonderful world  vg+  4	         teenage sonata  m-  5
	you understand me  LIVING STEREO  vg+  7	sad mood   m-   5           somebody have mercy  vg+  4
       	send me some lovin’  m-  4     	another saturday night  m-  5	frankie and johnny   m-   5           
	little red rooster    m-  5                         cousin of mine  m- 4             when a boy falls in love  m- 4           
	feel it/that’s all  [[choose Stock, DJ]]  m-  3           let’s go steady again [[Stock]] [[DJ]]  m-  3
COOKIE & HIS CUPCAKES  	got you on my mind   DJ  vg+  wol (a-side)  5
RITA COOLIDGE  turn around and love you  m-  6           the way you do the things you do  (with m- PS)  m-  4         
ALICE COOPER  hello hurray  m-  4      	teenage lament ’74  m-  3         
	only women  m-  4                 welcome to my nightmare  m-  4
KEN COPELAND  pledge of love  vg+  5   [GROUP FLIP "night air" by the Mints]
BOB CORLEY [stand-up comedy]   number one street (RCA 6946)  m-  sol-a,b    4         bermuda bound  vg+  3          on location  m-  4 
DON CORNELL  hold me  m-  3 
CORNELIUS BROTHERS & SISTER ROSE    don’t ever be lonely (a poor…) m- 4           I'm never gonna be alone anymore  m-  5	 
CORNERSTONE  holly go softly  m- (light scuff a-side, silent)  4
THE CORSAIRS  smoky places  m-  4  (midt doowop CLASSIC)            I’ll take you home   m-   4
DAVE “BABY” CORTEZ  the whistling organ   m-  4             fiesta (Emit 301)  m-  6           happy weekend  m-  4
	hot cakes   m-   4   	 organ shout  m-  coh  3            tweetie pie [roulette]  m- 4  	
CORY  fire sign  m-  4    
BILL COSBY     little ole man  m-  5         grover henson feels forgotten   m-  coh  4         yes, yes, yes  m-  4	
DON COSTA  the misfits [with almost M- PS, sticker]   m-  5
ELVIS COSTELLO & THE ATTRACTIONS  everyday I write the book  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  5
JOSIE COTTON  he could be the one [PINK WAX] m-  4
COUNT BASIE &…  every day [Clef 89149)  m-  5             alright, okay, you win    m-   5	april in paris  m-  5		
THE COUPLINGS  young dove’s calling  m-   4
LOU COURTNEY   do the thing   vg+   5
THE COURTSHIP   it’s the same old love   DJ   mono/stereo  m-  5
DON COVAY  the popeye waddle   m-   #ol    5            mercy, mercy  m-  sol  9 (Nor.)       
	take this hurt off me  [[m- 4]] [[DJ m- 6]]              watching the late late show  m-  coh  4
	I was checking out she was checking in  m-  4 
COVEN  one tin soldier  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]] 
THE COWSILLS       in need of a friend  m-  coh	3
	hair     m-  4            the prophecy of daniel and john the devine   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5		
FLOYD CRAMER  last date  m-  wol (2 sides)  3           on the rebound  4              san antonio rose  m-  4	
	your last goodbye/hang on  m-  3        chattanooga choo choo/let's go  m-  4        
	lovesick blues  m-  5% label rip A-side   4		hot pepper  m-   4
LES CRANE  the desiderata  [[m-   4]]  [[FAUSTRALIA  wb 7520   m-  xol—a  4]]   great "life advice" spoken word reading
JOHNNY CRAWFORD       your nose is gonna grow    DJ  vg+  4 
CRAZY ELEPHANT  gimme gimme good lovin’  m-  3 (great fast bubblegum)         sunshine, red wine  m- coh  3 
CREAM  anyone for tennis      m-  coh  4    
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL    someday never comes  m-  4        
THE CRESCENDOS  oh julie   m-  4   
THE CRESTS      journey of love  DJ  m-   4                    
THE CREW-CUTS  don’t be angry  m-  4      a story untold  m-  5  (cover Nutmegs)           tell me why  m-  4           little by little  m-  4
THE BOB CREWE GENERATION  music to watch girls by  m-   4
THE CRICKETS   he’s old enough to know better  vg+  4       
GARY CRISS  our favorite melodies  vg+  3
THE CRITTERS  younger girl   vg+  4            little girl  DJ   m-  5
JIM CROCE one less set of footsteps  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 4       time in a bottle  m- 3        I'll have to say i love you in a song  m-  3
CROSBY, STILLS & NASH  marrakesh express  m- 4            suite: judy blue eyes  m- 3
CROW  cottage cheese/slow down [TEST PRESSING] m-  wol on flip  4        (don't try...) king of rock & roll  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m- 4]]
CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR  dreaming a dream   m-  4      	
THE CRUSADERS  put it where you want it  m-  xol—a,b   5   
THE CRYAN' SHAMES   it could be we're in love/I was lonely when  [[vg+ 4]]  [[DJ  m-  6]]               
	up on the roof  m-  4		
THE CRYSTAL MANSION  the thought of loving you  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  warp (plays OK with 2 grams)  3]]
CRYSTAL MANSION feat. JOHNNY CASWELL  carolina in my mind  [[m- 3]]  [[DJ, carolinaj…,. mono/st., Promo Insert  m-  5]]  
THE CRYSTALS   he's sure the boy I love  vg+  3                 da doo ron ron  [YELLOW LABEL]  m-  4            all grown up  vg+  5
THE CUFFLINKS   tracy  m-   4 
CULTURE CLUB  do you really want to hurt me/same [[ONE-SIDED SINGLE  time 4:23   m-  4]] [[DJ  stereo/stereo 3:33  m-  4]]
	time (clock of the heart) (with m- PS) m- 4  	    i'll tumble 4 ya (with m- PS) [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4]]
	church of the poison mind (with m- PS)  m-  4         karma chameleon (with m- PS)  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ stereo/stereo  m- 4]]
	miss me blind (with m- PS) m-  4	         it's a miracle (with m- PS)  m-  4	    the war song  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3 
CYMARRON     rings  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]		valerie  m-  4
JOHNNY CYMBAL  mr. bass man   m-   6            teenage heaven [[stock, DJ]] m-  5          dum dum dee dum    m-   6
THE CYRKLE   we had a good thing goin'  vg+  4
TONY DALARDO  come prima   m-  3
DALE & GRACE  stop and think it over  vg+  4             the loneliest night  vg+  3
ROGER DALTREY  come and get your love  m-  sol (a-side)  4           free me  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4
VIC DANA  little altar boy/hello,…  m-  xol   4            a million and one  m-  4
CHARLIE DANIELS  uneasy rider  DJ  3:53/5:19 versions  m-  5         volunteer jam parts 1,2,3 (EP style, m- PS)  m-  4
	texas  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
JOHNNY DANKWORTH  experiments with mice   m-  5         african waltz  m-  4   B/U		
DANNY & THE JUNIORS     dottie      DJ  m-  wol   sol   4 GREAT!      	    oo-la-la-limbo  DJ  m-  3
DANTE and the EVERGREENS     what are you doing new year’s eve  vg+  sol  4
FRED DARIAN  battle of gettysburg    vg+  4
BOBBY DARIN   queen of the hop  [[m-   sol (a-side)   4]]  [[DJ  m-  wol (2 sides)  4]]          clementine  m-   5
	lazy river  m-  4             baby face   m-  4                I found a new baby  m-  4		
	the girl that stood beside me   m-  coh   4                	jive (B/U, direction 352)  m-  5       
FLORRAINE DARLIN  johnny loves me   [[vg+ ]]  [[DJ  m-  wol]]  4	 
JIMMY DARREN  gadget   m- 5          her royal majesty    m-  4           goodbye cruel world  vg+  4	  
	conscience     m-  4		mary’s little lamb   [[m-   5]]  [[DJ  m-  sol—a  5]]
THE DARTELLS   hot pastrami    vg+  3
DAVID & JONATHAN    michelle   m-  3	        speak her name [with m- PS]  m-  3
MAC DAVIS  whoever finds this, i love you  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo  m-  4       
	baby don't get hooked on me  DJ  mono/stereo (with PROMO INSERT)   m-  5
	everybody loves a love song  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3          it's hard to be humble  m-  3
PAUL DAVIS  I just wanna keep it all together  m-   4	      ride 'em cowboy  m- 3         i go crazy  m-  3
	sweet life  m- 3	          do right  m-  3	      cool night  m-  3
SAMMY DAVIS JR.  the shelter of your arms    m-  4
SKEETER DAVIS  (I can’t help you) I’m falling too  vg+  3   	my last date (with you)  m-  3	  I’m saving my love  m- 	4 
	I can't stay mad at you  vg+  4  (GREAT GIRL GROUP SOUND BALLAD!)
	gonna get along without you now  m-  4      	instinct for survival  m-  3
TIM DAVIS  buzzy brown  m-  4
TYRONE DAVIS   let me back in  vg+  4             you keep me holding on  m-  4       
	I had it all the time  [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]       	i wish it was me   m-  5
	give it up (turn it loose)  DJ  m-  #ol (flip)  5	        
DAWN  knock three times  m-  coh  4	i play and sing  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m- xol one side  3]]
	what are you doing sunday  m-  4		you're a lady  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	tie a yellow ribbon round the ole oak tree   [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5]]  [[UK bell 2008 143, with m- PS   m- 5]]	
	it only hurts when i try to smile  m-  3
BOBBY DAY  little bitty pretty one [WARP, play OK with 2 grams]  m-  3           mr. & mrs. rock-‘n-roll    m-  sol    5
DORIS DAY  everybody loves a lover  [[vg+ 3]]  [[(with m- PS) m-  5]]           please don’t eat the daisies [with m- PS]  m-  5
BILL DEAL & THE RONDELS         what kind of fool do you think i am  m-  5    	
	nothing succeeds like success   m-  5                swingin’ tight  (with  vg+  PS)  m-  4
JIMMY DEAN  deep blue sea   m-   5            dear ivan   [[m-  3]]  [[m-, with  m-  PS   4]]          big bad john (“…big big man”)  vg+  4
	mind your own business  DJ  m-  4
DEAN AND JEAN  tra la la la suzy  m-  coh  4	 hey dean,. hey jean  m-  coh  4          i wanna be loved  m-  5		
DEBARGE   I like it  DJ  stereo/stereo? m-  4
THE DE CASTRO SISTERS    too late now   m-   5           
DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY, MICK AND TICH   zabadak  m-   4
JOEY DEE  AND THE STARLIGHTERS  what kind of love is this  vg+  4	       I lost my baby   m-   4
	baby, you're driving me crazy  DJ  m-   5                    hot pastrami with the mashed potatoes    m-  4     
JOHNNY DEE  sittin’ in the balcony   m-   5	
KIKI DEE     once a fool  m-   4	
RICKY DEE & THE EMBERS  work out  m-  5
DEE JAY AND THE RUNAWAYS  peter rabbit   m-  5  mf GARAGE
RICK DEES AND HIS CAST OF IDIOTS  disco duck  m-  5
DEF LEPPARD     love bites (with m- PS) m- 5
DESMOND DEKKER & THE ACES   israelites  m-  5   
DELANEY & BONNIE   only you know and I know   m-  4
THE DELFONICS  I’m sorry   m-  3                ready or not here I comer   m-   4       	 funny feeling   m- 3          
	you got yours and I’ll get mine  DJ  m-  4             didn’t I (blow…)  m-  4
       	hey love/over and over  m-  coh  4           	       tell me this is a dream  m- 4
THE DELLS  always together  m-  coh   4                I can sing a rainbow—love is blue  m-  4     
	oh what a night  (60s soul redo)  m-  3             oh what a day  m-  4           open up my heart/nadine  [[m-   5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
	long lonely nights  m-  4	a whiter shade of pale  DJ  m- 4		
DEL VIKINGS:         come go with me [70s version on wand]  DJ  m-  5
MARTIN DENNY  quiet village     m-  5 		martinique [STEREO]  vg+   5		the enchanted sea  DJ  m-   5        
	a taste of honey (with m- PS)  m-  4	cast your fate to the wind  (liberty 55514)  m-  wol—a,b   4
JOHN DENVER  i wish i knew how it would feel to be free  DJ  m-   5         friends with you  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
	I’m sorry m-  3            fly away  m- 3           sunshine on my shoulders  m-  3
DEODATO  also sprach Zarathustra (2001)  m-  4
DEODATO/AIRTO   do it again  m-  4
DEREK  back door man  m-  coh   4
TERI De SARIO   ain't nothing gonna keep me from you  m-   4	   dancin' in the streets  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3            
JACKIE DeSHANNON    what the world needs now is love  m- 4           a lifetime of loneliness  m-  4	 
	i can make it with you  m-  coh   4		the weight      m-  4   		love will find a way  vg+  3
  	brighton hill   m-  5		mediterranean sky  vg+  3	paradise [CANADA atlantic]   m-  4
THE DETERGENTS  leader of the laundromat    with m- PS)  m-  5  
DETROIT EMERALDS     baby let me take you (in my arms)  m- 4 
DEVO  whip it    m-  3  	   working in the coal mine  m-  3
TRACEY DEY  gonna’ get along without you now   m-   5 
NEIL DIAMOND   cherry cherry   m-   4            kentucky woman  m-  coh  4         	      shilo  [bang 575]  m-  4
	do it/hanky panky  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]	                 
	two-bit manchild  vg+  3              until it's time for you to go  DJ  m-  5            soolaimon (african trilogy II)   m-  4    
	stones  m- coh  3	   song sung blue   m- coh  3          walk on water  m-  3	      be  m-  3
	"cherry cherry" from HOT AUGUST NIGHT  (mca)  m-  3   
THE DIAMONDS  the church bells may ring   vg+  sol  4         love, love, love  m-  5           words of love vg+ 4           zip zip   m-  4     
	the stroll   m-  5         high sign   m-  3          kathy-o  vg   3		one summer night   m-  4      
DICK AND DEEDEE  the mountain’s high  m-  5    	tell me  [NEVER PLAYED]  4         young and in love  m-  4	      
	turn around  m-   4	        be my baby (w. b. 5608) DJ  m-  xol  6
MARK DINNING  teen angel  m-  4    	a star is born [[(with m- PS)  vg+  4]]  [[DJ  m-   xol (a-side)   4]]   			
KENNY DINO   what did I do  vg+  4
DINO, DESI AND BILLY  not the lovin’ kind  [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  m- xol (a-side) 5]]	           tell someone you love them  m-  4
DION   lonely teenager    vg+  tol (a-side)  3                havin' fun  m-  5	   runaround sue (2nd pressing 60s)  m-  4          
	lovers who wander    m-  5	little diane  vg+  4
	love came to me  m-  5	          sandy  m-  4             ruby baby  vg+  3	                     
	be careful of stones that you throw   m-  5	              purple haze  m- 4    
	from both sides now  m-  3           sanctuary  m-   4
DION AND THE BELMONTS     no one knows   m-   4           
	every little thing I do  m-  4	where or when (with m- PS)  vg+  5
SENATOR EVERETT McKINLEY DIRKSEN  gallant men (with m- title sleeve)  m-  4 
DISCO TEX & THE SEX-O-LETTES   get dancin'  m-  4
THE DIXIEBELLES   (down at) papa joe's  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  5]]  
	southtown, u. s. a.   m-  4               new york town (Bubbling Under)   m-  3
THE DIXIE CUPS  chapel of love  m-   6		people say   [[m-]]  [[DJ  m-]]  4             little bell  m-   3            iko iko     m-  6	           
CARL DOBKINS, JR.   lucky devil  m-  5  (great teener)	       exclusively yours  vg+  4	
KEN DODD  tears   [[m-   4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
BILL DOGGETT       ram-bunk-shus   m-  5             blip blop  [[m-]]  [[DJ  m-]]  4	hold it  vg+   4
THOMAS DOLBY  she blinded me with science [5:09 and 3:40] DJ  m-   4  
DOLBY’S CUBE   get out of my mix  m-  4
THE DOLPHINS  hey-da-da-dow  m-  5   very nice midslow group ballad '66	
FATS DOMINO                when my dreamboat comes home  vg+  5
	when I see you/what will…   m- 4
	yes, my darling   m-  4                sick and tired  m-  4	        little mary  m-  3               young school girl  m-  3      
	whole lotta loving  [[vg+  4]]  [[m-  5]]               when the saints go marching in  vg+  3           if you need me  DJ  vg+  3
	my real name DJ  m-  sol  4                nothing new  m-  4	      did you ever see a dream walking    vg+  4		
	hum diddy doo  m-  4                  your cheatin’ heart  DJ  m-  5      
	there goes (my heart again)  vg+  4  (GREAT)          who cares   m-  4            lazy lady  DJ  m-  5    
	sally was a good old girl    m-  5		lady madonna   m-  3 
DONALD & THE DELIGHTERS   (native girl) elephant walk  vg+  4
LONNIE DONEGAN  does your chewing gum lose its flavor (on the bedpost over night)   m-  4              stewball  m-  4
RAL DONNER  (end Golden Goodies Hits series 19) you don't know what you've got until you lose it/she's everything   m-  5
	please don't go    m-   6
DONOVAN     colours  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	universal soldier  m-   xol both sides   4           
	(epic MEMORY LANE 2251 DJ) sunshine superman/mellow yellow  m-  4	                    there is a mountain  m-  coh   4
	wear your love like heaven  m-  4
	goo goo barabajagal (love is hot)    m-  5         
DICKEY DOO AND THE DON'TS   teardrops will fall  m-  4
THE DOOBIE BROTHERS    I cheat the hangman  DJ  mono 4:20/stereo 6:34    m-  6
	wheels of fortune   m-  4          what a fool believes  m-  3	          real love (with vg+ PS)  DJ   4           
THE DOORS     runnin’ blue     m- 4  	    
CHARLIE DORE  fear of flying [on UK label, island 6476 with  m- PS]  m-  3				 
HAROLD DORMAN   mountain of love   vg+  wol—a   4
LEE DORSEY              my old car DJ  m-  #ol  4                go-go girl   m-  3             
TOMMY DORSEY [THESE ARE 1980s REISSUES] boogie woogie/opus no. 1  m-  3         I’m gettin’ sentimental…/T.D.’s boogie…  m- 3
THE TOMMY DORSEY ORCH.   tea for two cha cha  m-  4			
CARL DOUGLAS   dance the kung fu  m-  4
RONNIE DOVE    say  you  m-  4                kiss away  m-  4     
	happy summer days  m-  coh  4	           my babe  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]     
	in some time  m-  4	    tomboy  m-  3	i need you now  DJ  m-  sol (a-side)  3		chains of love   vg+  3
THE DOVELLS      the jitterbug  m- 5            you can't run away from yourself  (with vg PS)  vg+  4
	betty in bermudas [[m-]]  [[DJ  m-]]  4             top monkeyin' around  vg+  wol (a-side) 4
	dancing in the street  (with m- Event sleeve)  m-  5    
JOE DOWELL wooden heart (with m- PS)  m-  xol  5    	  the bridge of love  m-  5  
	 little red rented rowboat  m-  coh  5           poor little cupid   m-  coh   5    
LAMONT DOZIER  trying to hold on to my woman  DJ   mono/stereo  m-  4
CHARLIE DRAKE my boomerang won’t come back  vg+  sol  3 “blue in the face”      
	[eric 209 reissue]  my boomerang won’t come back (LONG Australian version with “flying doctor” etc.) m- 4
GUY DRAKE  welfare cadillac  m-   4
DRAMATICS  get up and get down  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  xol on a-side  4]]            in the rain  m- 4             
	toast to the fool [[m-   4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m- 4]]	       hey you! get off my mountain  DJ  vg+   5
       	fell for you   [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4]]	        be my girl  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  5           
THE DRAMATICS    choosing up on you  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
RUSTY DRAPER   the ballad of davy crockett    vg+  sol (a-side)  4		the shifting, whispering sands  m-  5
	held for questioning  m-  4	in the middle of the house  vg  4  (GREAT NOVELTY)    
	let's go calypso  m-   3	          freight train  (black label)  vg+  4
LEN DRESSLAR   these hands   m-  5
DR. FEELGOOD & THE INTERNS  right string but the wrong yo yo   m-    4
DR. HOOK & THE MEDICINE SHOW    the cover of “rolling stone”  m-  3
	roland the roadie and gertrude the groupie  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  sol (mono side)  4	only sixteen  m-  4
	when you're in love with a beautiful woman  m-  3	better love next time  m-  3	that didn't hurt too bad   m-  3
THE DRIFTERS   dance with me    m-  4               suddenly there’s a valley   m-  6               room full of tears  m-  4      
	when my little girl is smiling  m-   5             stranger on the shore  m-  4               
	jackpot  m- 5             I’ll take you home   [[vg+  4]]  [[m-  5]]              memories are made of this  vg+  3     
	ain't it the truth   m-  coh  5                        still burning in my heart  DJ  m- 4
DR. WEST’S MEDICINE SHOW AND JUNK BAND  the eggplant that ate chicago   m-   5
THE DUKAYS       nite owl    m-  5 
DORIS DUKE   to the other woman (i'm the other woman)  m-  6
PATTY DUKE   say something funny  DJ  wol—a,b  sol—b   4              whenever she holds you  m-  5
DAVID DUNDAS   jeans on   m-  3
DUNN & McCASHEN  alright in the city  DJ  m-  6
THE DUPREES    you belong to me   vg+   4	     my own true love  m-   3     
	gone with the wind   m-  4             have you heard      m-  4               it’s no sin   m-  3         
DURAN DURAN   is there something I should know  (with vg+ PS)  m- 3	        union of the snake (with m- PS)  m-  4
	new moon on monday (with m- PS)  m-  4           the wild boys (with m- PS) m- 4
	a view to a kill  (with m- PS)  m-  4             winter marches on  m-  3             i don't want your love (with m- PS)  m-  3
DUSK   i hear those church bells ringing    m-  4 
BOB DYLAN   wigwam      m-   4                george jackson   m-  5              on a night like this  m-  4        
THE DYNAMICS    funky key  m-  4
RONNIE DYSON   (if you...) why can't I touch you?  m-  4             when you get right down to it  DJ  m-  5
	one man band (plays all alone)  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  6
THE EAGLES    witchy woman  m- 4       	tequila sunrise    m-  5             outlaw man/same  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4   
      	 already gone/same  DJ  m- mono/stereo   #ol  4       	      lyin’ eyes/same  DJ  mono/stereo   m- #ol  4     
       	take it to the limit/same  DJ  m-  mono/stereo   #ol  4             new kid in town  m- #ol-b    4     
	life in the fast lane/same  DJ mono/stereo    m-  wol (both sides) 4   
       	heartache tonight/same   DJ   mono/stereo   m-  5             the long run/same  [[m-   3]]  [[DJ  #ol—stereo side    m- 4]]    
EARL-JEAN  I’m into something good  vg+  coh   4    incredible midslow girl ballad!!!
THE EARLS          never/I keep…  m-  8
EARONS   beat sixteen  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  5   GREAT r&b-techno, Michael Jackson type vocals
EARTH OPERA   home to you  DJ   m-  6
EARTH, WIND & FIRE   love is life    DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4          kalimba story   m-  4         
	that’s the way of the world  m-  5		getaway/same  DJ (with m- PS)  #ol –stereo side   m-  4 
	serpentine fire   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	  	got to get you into my life  m-  4
	september  m-  4       	 after the love is gone  m- 4     		 you and I   vg+  3	
	let me talk (with m- PS, # on it)  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3	        	let's groove  m-  3       
	wanna be with you  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3	      	 fall in love with me  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3  	
EAST COAST   the rock  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
ECSTASY, PASSION & PAIN   good things don't last forever  m-  6      
	one beautiful day  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  wol (2 sides) 4 	       touch and go   m-  5         		 
DUANE EDDY  yep  m-  4           forty miles of bad road    vg  3
	kommotion  m-  #ol   5      peter gunn  m-   4     
	pepe [with vg+ PS]  m-  5       drivin’ home   m-  5            my blue heaven  m-  5	      the battle m- 5
	deep in the heart of texas    m- 4              the ballad of paladin  vg+  sol—a   4              the son or rebel rouser  m- 5    
EDISON LIGHTHOUSE    it's up to you petula  m-  5
DAVE EDMUNDS   i'm comin' home  m-  6  (ROCK AND ROLL 1971 era)           girls talk  DJ    mono/stereo  m-   3
	almost saturday night  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo   m-  4	slipping away  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
EDWEARD BEAR   you, me and mexico  DJ  m-  5           close your eyes  DJ  m-  4
BOBBY EDWEARDS   you're the reason  m-  4
JONATHAN EDWARDS   sunshine  m-   4                    
TOMMY EDWARDS  it’s all in the game   m-  6               love is all we need  m-    4    
	please mr. sun  DJ  vg+  wol (both sides)  3
	my melancholy baby (#50122, STEREO)  m-  11           I’ve been there/I looked at heaven  m-  4               suzie wong   m-  5
VINCE EDWARDS  why did you leave me?/squeelin parrot (twist)   m-  6   sought for the flip, sometimes
EGYPTIAN COMBO  gale winds  m-   7
THE 8th DAY   she's not just another woman  m-  4            if I could see the light (vocal/instr)  m-   4      
	eeny meeny mini mo (three’s a crowd)  m-  4
DONNIE ELBERT   where did our love go  m-  4           sweet baby  m-   5	     i can't help myself (sugar...)  m-  4
EL CHICANO   viva tirado part I-II     m-  5              eleanor rigby   m-  3             brown-eyed girl  DJ  m-   4
	tell her she's lovely  DJ  m-   5
EL CLOD   Tijuana border   m-  4  (great parody Wolverton Mountain) 
EL COCO   let's get it together  m-  5              cocomotion  DJ   stereo/stereo?  m-  4       
	dancing in paradise  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4  
THE ELECTRIC INDIAN   keem-o-sabe  DJ   mono/mono   m-  3            
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA   daybreaker  m-  4          showdown  m-  4	        
	turn to stone/same  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m- #ol--stereo   4]]
	don’t bring me down   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  #ol –stereo side 4          confusion   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  #ol—stereo side  4      
	can’t get it out of my head   (with m- PS)  m- 3          sweet talkin’ woman purple wax  (with m- PS) m- 3        
	it's over  DJ  stereo  3:38/3;58 versions  m- wol—3:58 side  3         shine a little love  m-  3
	don't bring me down  m- 3         last train to london   [[vg+  xol—a  3]] [[DJ stereo/stereo  m- #ol  4]]          hold on tight  m- 3
	four little diamonds  m-  3           stranger  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  sol (one side)   3
	I'm alive  m-   3           all over the world   m-   3            calling america (with m- PS)  m-   3
THE ELEGANTS  little star   m-  6
THE ELEVENTH HOUR   so good  m-  sol (a-side)  4	
JIMMY ELLEDGE  funny how time slips away  m-  4
YVONNE ELLIMAN    everything’s alright  m-  4            if I can’t have you  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  writing on stereo side  4
SHIRLEY ELLIS       shy one  [[m-  5]] [[DJ  m-  5]]  
	the puzzle song   m-  coh  6
LORRAINE ELLISON  heart be still    [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
ELMO & ALMO   when the good sun shines  (parts I-II)  DJ  m-  5    
EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER      lucky man      m-  4	               nutrocker  m-   4
LES EMMERSON   control of me   m-  xol (a-side)  6	
THE EMOTIONS [SOUL GROUP]   so I can love you  DJ  mono/mono  m-  6     	I could never be happy m-  4 
	show me how [[m-  4]] [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]       from, toys to boys   m- 4        runnin’ back (and forth)  DJ  m-   sol--b   4       	
	put a little love away   m-   5	  don’t ask my neighbors  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	       whole lot of shakin’  m-  4	
ENCHANTMENT   gloria   (ROADSHOW label  m-  4)          it’s you that I need  m-  4  		
ENERGY  function at the junction   m-   4
JACKIE ENGLISH  once a night  m-  4        
THE EPIC SPLENDOR  a little rain must fall  DJ  m-  5
THE EQUALS   baby come back  [[vg+  4]]  [[DJ  m-, actually is NEVER PLAYED    5]]
ERNIE (JIM HENSON)   rubber duckie  DJ   mono/mono   m-   5
ERUPTION   I can’t stand the pain  m-  4		
THE ESSEX  easier said than done  m-  sol--a  4           she’s got everything  vg+  wol and sol (a-=side)  [[stock]]  [[DJ]] m-  4
DAVID ESSEX   rock on  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo  m-  5            lamplight  m-  4	   
JACK EUBANKS   searching  vg+  3
EURYTHMICS   you have placed a chill in my heart   m-  3
ELLIOTT EVANS  concerto for the X-15    m-  5
PAUL EVANS   seven little girls sitting in the back seat   vg+  5        
	happy-go-lucky me   vg+  4	   the brigade of broken hearts    vg+  slight wol both sides  4
BETTY EVERETT    there’ll come a time  [[m-  coh  3]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]          I can’t say no to you   m-   coh   5
	been a long time  m-  coh  5     
BETTY EVERETT & JERRY BUTLER:: just be true m- 5                let it be me  m- 4               smile  m- 5
THE EVERLY BROTHERS    take a message to mary  DJ  vg+  wol—a,b   5             (‘til) I kissed you   m-   5
	ebony eyes/walk right back  vg+  4 
	don’t ask me to be friends  [[vg+  4]]  [[DJ  m-  wol (a-side)  5]]	   (so it was…so it is) so it always will be  m-  sol—b  5
	the ferris wheel  DJ  m-  wol (a-side) 5      
EVERY MOTHER’S SON    come on down to my boat  m-  coh   4           put your mind at ease  [with m- PS, coh]  m-  coh   4
	no one knows   m-  coh  5
THE EXCITERS    tell him  m-  4            I want you to be my boy  m-  coh  4    
SHELLEY FABARES  johnny loves me DJ   m-  xol  4		
FABIAN    I’m a man  vg+  tiny sol   5          	 turn me loose  [[m-  and PS  vg  woc  5]]      
	hound dog man  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  vg+  wol on flip   3]]   		string along  m-  4
BENT FABRIC   chicken feed  DJ  m-  wol—a   4
FABULOUS RHINESTONES  what a wonderful thing we have/same  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  4
TOMMY FACENDA   	high school usa (PITTSBURGH)  vg- (plays VG)  much wol A-side   5	 
	high school usa (INDIANA)  vg-  4	         
YVONNE FAIR   funky music sho nuff turns me on  vg+   5
ADAM FAITH  it’s alright    m-  sol   5   r&roll screamer 1964
PERCY FAITH  the sound of surf  DJ  m-  4  scarce B/U
MARIANNE FAITHFULL          this little bird   m-  4
	summer nights    m-  5        	 go  away from my world  m-  6
FAITH, HOPE & CHARITY  so much love  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
GEORGIE FAME…FLAMES      yeh, yeh    m-  5		get away   m-  4
FANCY   wild thing  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  #ol (stereo side)  4	     touch me  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  #ol (stereo side)  4
FANNY   charity ball  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  5          I’ve had it  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]          butter boy  m-   5
FANTASTIC FOUR  you gave me something (and…)  m-  4               to share your love      m- 4         
	goddess of love  m-  5                  hideaway  m-  3
FANTASTIC JOHNNY C   got what you need  vg+  5	hitch it to the horse  m-  4          
THE FANTASTICS  (love me) love the life I lead   m-  4		
FANTASY  stoned cowboy   m-  DJ    5  (midslow Psych instr.)  
DON FARDON   (the lament of the Cherokee) indian nation  [[m-  wol (a-side) 4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]      
	delta queen  DJ  mono/stereo   m-   4
F. C. C. (FUNKY COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE)  baby I want you/same  DJ [BLUE WAX]  m-  5   
FEATHER     friends   m-  4					
JOSE FELICIANO   light my fire    vg+  4	           hi-heel sneakers   m-  4           rain  m-  4    	susie-Q  DJ   m-   4
FREDDY FENDER   living it down  DJ (with Promo title-photo insert)  mono/stereo  m-   4
JOHNNY FERGUSON  angela jones   m-  sol   5		
FERRANTE AND TEICHER    exodus  m-  3             smile DJ   m-  #ol   4	          anthony and cleopatra theme  m-  4
	the seventh dawn  DJ   m- xol—a   4	   midnight cowboy  m-  4
BRYAN FERRY   heart on my sleeve  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
SALLY FIELD   felicidad  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  6
THE FIESTAS   broken heart  (vg+, cleans to m-)  coh   5   
THE 5th DIMENSION    sweet blindness  DJ (with vg+ PS)  m-  5            california soul  m-  4                  
	aquarius – let the sunshine in… m- 4      blowing away  m- 3     the declaration  DJ m- 4     the girls’ song  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m- 4]]
	puppet man  m-   3	  save the country  m-  5          one less bell to answer   m-  5	         light sings  vg+  3
	together let’s find love  DJ  mono/mono  m-  3	    everything’s been changed  m-  4	harlem  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 4
	love hangover  m-  3    original before Diana Ross
LARRY FINNEGAN  pretty suzy sunshine  m- coh  5
FIONA  love makes you blind  (love theme from “no small affair”)  DJ  stereo/stereo   m-  4
THE FIREBALLS     quite a party  m-   6		come on, react!  DJ   m-   4		
FIREFALL   (atlantic PR 410 DJ) you are the woman/love…  m-  4       	always  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
FIRST CHOICE   smarty pants  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5	       newsy neighbors    m-  5	     the player   m-   5
	doctor love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
FIRST CLASS  beach baby (4:59 version)  m-  4              dreams are ten a penny   m-   3        
MISS TONI FISHER  the big hurt   m-  5     
TONI FISHER   	west of the wall    m-   3               music from the house next door  m-  5
ELLA  FITZGERALD  bill bailey, won’t you please come home  m-  5
THE FIVE AMERICANS    sound of love  m-  coh   5 	
FIVE FLIGHTS UP   do what you wanna    DJ  mono/mono  m-  4 	 
THE FIVE KEYS  wisdom of a fool  m-  4
F IVE MAN ELECTRICAL BAND    signs [LONG, FULL VERSION]  m-  5          absolutely right  m-  6 (GREAT)            julianna  m-  5
	money back guarantee  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]	             I’m a stranger here   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]
	werewolf   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5
THE FIVE STAIRSTEPS   “america/standing”/because I love you  m-   4	    
FIVE STAIRSTEPS & CUBIE   madame mary  m-  wol (a-side)  coh   4             
FIVE STAR   love take over  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-   3
ROBERTA FLACK   the first time ever I saw your face   m-   3
THE FLAME   see the light  DJ  m-   6
THE FLAMING EMBER  mind, body and soul  m-  4            shades of green    m-  4    
	I’m not my brother’s keeper   [[m-  4]] [[DJ  m-  4]]             stop the world and let me off  m-  3            sunshine   m-  4
THE FLAMINGOS   I was such a fool  vg+  4                mio amore  vg+  #ol   3    
	buffalo soldier   [[Stock  3:45 and 7:40 versions  m-  5]] [[DJ  4:40, 2:32 versions  m-  4]] What the hell’s up with TIMES?
FLASH   small beginnings  DJ  m-   5
FLASH AND THE PAN   hey, st. peter  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   #ol—mono  4
FLASH CADILLAC & THE CONTINENTAL KIDS   did you boogie (with your baby) DJ  mono/mono   m-   4
	muleskinner blues (blue yodel no. 8)   vg+  4
LESTER FLATT & EARL SCRUGGS   petticoat junction   vg+   4   (original TV theme) 
	theme from bonnie & clyde  [with m- PS, coh]  m-  coh   3  
FLEETWOOD MAC    say you love me  m-  4            think about me (with m- PS)  m-  4       
	fireflies DJ (with m- PS) mono/stereo   m- 4
	as long as you follow  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4
THE FLEETWOODS  come softly to me [DOLPHIN]  vg+   5          graduation’s here  DJ  m-  6   	  
	outside my window  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  wol (a-side)  4]]          the last one to know  DJ  m-  #ol (both sides)  4
	(he’s) the great impostor   m-  xol (a-side)  4
	lovers by night, strangers by day  DJ  vg+  4               goodnight my love  DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  m-  5                
THE FLOATERS    float on (with m- PS)  m-  6
EDDIE FLOYD  raise your hand  m-  4             love is a doggone good thing  m-  4            on a saturday night [[Stock]] [[DJ]]  m- 4     
	don't tell your mama (where you've been)  vg+ 3             why is the wine sweeter   m-  4
THE FLYING LIZARDS  money  (with m- PS)  m-  4
THE FLYING MACHINE   smile a little smile for me  DJ  m-  4           baby make it soon   m-  4         
FOCUS     hocus pocus  m-  5              sylvia  m-  4
DAN FOGELBERG   hearts and crafts   m-   3
FOGHAT ride, ride, ride   DJ  m-   6               fool for the city  m-  4     		
	stone blue  DJ  DJ  (3:59, 5:36 versions)   m-  4
	third time lucky  (with m- PS)  m-  5           wide boy/same [with m- PS] DJ m-  4
WAYNE FONTANA & THE MINDBENDERS   it’s just a little bit too late  [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
THE FONTANE SISTERS  rock love  m-  4	            voices  m-  4			
FRANKIE FORD   time after time  m-  5		 
TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD      the ballad of davy crockett  m-  5   	    sixteen tons   m-   5              that’s all  m-  4
FOREIGNER   dirty white boy (with m- PS) m-  4	        head games (with m- PS)  m-  4	   urgent (with m- PS)  m-  4
	waiting for a girl like you  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo  m-  4		juke box hero (with m- PS)  m-  4
JIMMY FOREST   night train   vg+  4
THE FORTUNES  here it comes again   m-  4
	that same old feeling  m-  5               freedom comes, freedom goes  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
THE FORUM  the river is wide   m-  4
THE FOUNDATIONS  back on my feet again   m-  coh   4    	 
	in the bad, bad old days  m-  coh  4 	    my little chickadee  m-  coh   5
PETE FOUNTAIN  mae    m-  wol  )a-side)  4		yes indeed   m-  4
ROOSEVELT FOUNTAIN… red pepper   vg   wol--a    4   midtempo soul instru. guitar-drums-organ			
THE FOUR COINS  memories of you (epic 9129 DJ)  m-  4		wendy, wendy  m-  4
THE FOUR-EVERS    be my girl  vg+  coh   4		(say I love you) doo bee dum   vg+  3
FOUR JACKS AND A JILL   master jack  m-  5
THE FOUR LADS   the mocking bird (dj, epic 9150, the "rare" one)  vg+  4
THE FOUR PREPS      dreamy eyes  m-  6  (DEBUT)              26 miles   m-  5    	big man  m-  5           lazy summer night  vg+  3
	more money for you and me medley  m-  4	
THE 4 [or FOUR] SEASONS (Susan, these are ALL for you!)   big girls don’t cry  m-  5        EP #902, silhouettes +3 [No Cover]  m-  5         
	new mexican rose/that’s the only way  m- 5           little boy (in grown-up clothes)  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]      
	ronnie    m-  sol (2 sides)  4            save it for me  m-  coh  4         bye, bye, baby   m-  4       big man in town  m-  coh   4
	toy soldier     m-  4  	girl come running  m-  4	               opus 17 (don’t you worry ‘bout me)  m-  coh   3
       	I’ve got you under my skin   m-  coh  3          tell it to the rain   m-   coh   4     
	watch the flowers grow   m-   coh  3	will you love me tomorrow  m-  3         
	saturday’s father  m- coh    3             electric stories  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4              Idaho [with m- PS, coh]  m-  coh   4
       	patch of blue (with m- PS, coh)  m-  coh  4`	and that reminds me (my heart reminds me)0  (with m- PS)  m-  3 
	silver star  m-  5  GREAT!  (my fave of theirs – full disco)		down the hall   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3  
[THE] FOUR TOPS   ain't that love  DJ  (columbia 43356) m-  wol (flip)  5             
	what is a man   m-  coh  3	don’t let him take your love from me  m-  coh  4      
	just seven numbers (can straighten out my life)  m-  4	   mac Arthur park  vg+  3
	keeper of the castle  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5	 ain’t no woman (like the one I’ve got)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	sweet understanding love  m-  3          midnight flower (CANADA)  m-  4           seven lonely nights  m-  3        
	catfish  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
THE FOUR TUNES   I understand just how you feel  vg+  4
FOX   only you can  m-  4   
INEZ FOXX      hi diddle diddle   m-  3         hurt by love  m-  4 
INEZ & CHARLIE FOXX   la de da I love you    m-  4
FOXY   get off   m-  3
PETER FRAMPTON    signed, sealed, delivered (I’m yours)  m-  3
	tried to love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
CONNIE FRANCIS       I’m sorry I made you cry  m-  5	        my happiness   DJ  m-   6        if I didn’t care    m-   4       
	you’re gonna miss me/plenty good lovin’  m-  4
	breakin’ in a brand new broken heart  vg+  3    		together/too many rules   (with vg  PS)  m-  3  
	when the boy in your arms  m-  3   	I’m gonna be warm this winter  [[m-   5]]   [[DJ  m-  5]]      
	your other love  DJ m-  wol—a  xol—b  4              looking for love  m-  3              don’t ever leave me   m-  3	
	whose heart are you breaking tonight?  m-  3
	for mama (la momma)	[[m- 3]] [[DJ  m-  3]]             domain  DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  4           roundabout  DJ  m-  3
	jealous heart  m-  3              spanish nights and you DJ  m-  sol—a   4             so nice (summer samba)  DJ   m-   3 	 
	another page  DJ  m-  4	           (should I tie a yellow ribbon round the ole oak tree?) THE ANSWER   m-  5
FRANKE & THE KNOCKOUTS      without you (not another lonely night)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
ARETHA FRANKLIN   (no, no) I’m losing you  DJ  m-  4         baby, I love you   m-   5        	   
	take a look   DJ  NEVER PLAYED   5	chain of fools  m-  4               (sweet sweet baby) since you’ve been gone  m-  3        
	the weight  m- 4     	call me   m-  4             spanish harlem  m-  4	 angel  m-  3
	I’m in love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  #ol (stereo side)  4	   
	until you come back to me (that’s what I’m gonna do) DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	  without love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
	united together  m-  3             jumpin’ jack flash [CLEAR WAX] (with m- PS)  m-  4
DOUG FRANKLIN  my lucky love  m-  sol   4  (colonial 7777, North Carolina label)
ERMA FRANKLIN    piece of my heart   vg+  4
THE FRANTICS   straight flush   vg   sol (a-side)  4		
DALLAS FRAZIER  elvira  m-  sol    4
STAN FREBERG    wun’erful, wun’erful!   m-  5	      green Christmas   m-    4              the old payola roll blues   m-  5
FREDDIE & THE DREAMERS              do the Freddie   m- coh  4
	a little you  DJ  m- xol—a,b  4          I’m telling you now   m- 3         you were made for me  m- 4         send a letter to me  m-  5 
FREDERICK  gentle (calling your name)   m-   6 
FREDERICK II       groovin’ out on life      DJ (includes promotional insert)   m- 4
BOBBY FREEMAN    s-w-i-m   m-  4
ERNIE FREEMAN      rainy day  m-  5  (SCARCE, R&B-chart hit, maroon label)          dumplin’s  vg+  3
DEAN FRIEDMAN   ariel  m-  3   holy smokes, this is SUCH a cool record!!!!!           lucky stars    m-   4                                                                  
FRIEND AND LOVER    reach out of the darkness   m-  5  (what a wonderful song!!!)               if love is in your heart  DJ  m-   5	
THE FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION  going in circles  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  #ol (a-side)  4]]	
	love or let me be lonely  DJ  m-  5	time waits for no one  DJ  m-  4		I need you   DJ  m-  4	  
FRIJID PINK   sing a song of freedom  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  xol—a  3]]       
LEFTY FRIZZELL   Saginaw, michigan  vg+  4
BOBBY FULLER FOUR     love’s made a fool of you  m-  4	
JERRY FULLER   betty my angel  m-  5	          shy away  DJ  vg+  4
THE FUN AND GAMES the grooviest girl in the world  m-  4 
THE FUZZ   like an open door  m-  wol (a-side)  4	              I'm so glad  m-  4	
FUZZY BUNNIES    the sun ain’t gonna shine anymore   m-  coh  4
PETER GABRIEL      solsbury hill (geffen 29542 DJ)  mono/stereo  m-  4           do it yourself (D. I. Y.)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4 
MEL GADSON  stairway of love  DJ  m-  4
GALLERY   nice to be with you  m-  4      
FRANK GALLOP  the ballad of irving   DJ   m-  4   great novelty
FRANK GALLUP  got a match?  [[m-  stock or DJ  5]]   great rock and roll Instrumental midfast ‘58  
DAVE GARDNER  white silver sands  m-  5    
DON GARDNER AND DEE DEE FORD  don’t you worry  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]] 
GARFUNKEL   all I know  m-  4         
FRANK GARI  utopia   m-  4   great teener!
GALE GARNETT   lovin’ place  DJ  m-  5
LEIF GARRETT   I was made for dancin’ (with m- PS)  m-  4
JOHN GARY   soon I’ll wed my love  m-  4
MARVIN GAYE   pride and joy   vg+  4   	      try it baby  m-  6           pretty little baby  [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  vg  4[[
	take this heart of mine  m-  coh  4 
       	your unchanging love  m-  coh  4            that's the way love is  m-  4     
	gonna giver her all the love I’ve got  m-  xol (both sides)  3            I heard it through the grapevine  m-  coh 5 
	how can I forget   DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
	the end of our road   m-  4	5           inner city blues (make me wanna holler)   m-  4            
	you’re the man (part 1)  DJ   mono/mono  m-  5                distant lover  DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
MARVIN GAYE, SMOKEY ROBINSON, DIANA ROSS & STEVIE WONDER  pops, we love you [CANADA motown]  m-   3 
MARVIN GAYE & TAMMI TERRELL   your precious love    m-  5             you’re all I need to get by  m-  3      
	keep on loving me, honey  [[m-  4]] [[DJ   mono/mono   m-   4
	good lovin’ ain’t easy to come by   m-   3	   	what you gave me  m-  4 
MARVIN GAYE & KIM WESTON  what good am I without you  m-    4  		
GLOORIA GAYNOR     reach out I’ll be there  m-  3              walk on by  m-  4      	  I will survive  m-  4
	let me know (I have a right)  m-  4    
PAUL GAYTEN  windy  m-  6   		 the hunch [[gold  m- 4]]  [[blue  m- sol  3]] east vs. west?
THE G-CLEFS  	 I understand (just how you feel)   vg+  tol (a-side)   4
	a girl has to know  m-  sol  (flip)   4
DAVID GEDDES  run joey run  m-  5  (northern soul flip! – but common)
J. GEILS BAND   must of got lost  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5              where did our love go  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
	[TEST PRESS, generic EMI label, title handwritten] take it  back   m-  6          come back  m-  3		
GENE AND DEBBE     lovin’ season   m-   3	  memories are made of this   m-  4
GENESIS      misunderstanding (with m- PS)  m-  4
	turn it on again  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3		no reply at all  DJ (stereo, 4:00/4:37 versions)  m-  5
	abacab  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]  [[CANADA pressing  DJ  abacab/another record    m- xol (a0-side)  5]]
		[[MEXICO vertigo 1301   abacab/OTRO DISCO     m-  5]]	        
	paperplate [[(with m- PS)  m-  4]]  [[DJ (has no PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3]]
	mama  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo   m-  4	       tonight, tonight, tonight  (with vg+  PS)  m-  sol (a-side)  3
THE GENTRYS  keep on dancing   m-  5            everyday I have to cry [[m-  coh  3]]  [[DJ m- 5]]  	      cinnamon girl   m-  4
	he’ll never love you/same  DJ  m-  4             wild world/same  DJ  YELLOW WAX  m-   4  
BARBARA GEORGE       send for me (if you need...)  DJ ONE-SIDED  vg+  5
GEORGE & GENE   I’ve got five dollars and it’s saturday night  m-  4    c&w, George Jones and Gene Pitney!!    
GEORGE, JOHNNY AND THE PILOTS  flying blue angels  DJ  m-  4
GEORGIA SATELLITES   keep your hands to yourself  (with m- PS)  m-  4
GERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS   don’t let the sun catch you crying  m-  5             I’ll be there   m-  5  
	it’s gonna be alright  m- 5    
	give all your love to me   m-  sol  4              la la la  m- 4
STAN GETZ/CHARLIE BYRD  desefinado  m-  sol  4
GETZ/GILBERTO  the girl from ipanema  m-  4
ANDY GIBB   shadow dancing  m-  3           an everlasting love  m-  3
GEORGIA GIBBS   I still feel the same about you   vg+  tol—a,b  4   scarce 1951 hit for her	       
	tweedle dee   m-  sol  5     	   dance with me henry  m-  5              sweet and gentle  m-  5
	I want you to be my baby  m-  4            rock right  m-  4         	kiss me another  m- 4		happiness street  m-  4
BEVERLY ANN GIBSON  love’s burning fire   m-  5
JOHNNY GIBSON   midnight  m-  5   great fast rockin' piano Instr. 
GIBSON BROTHERS [MEXICO musart 30569]   cuba   m-   4
TERRY GILKYSON and the EASY RIDERS   marianne (with vg+  PS)  vg+  4
JIMMY GILMER and THE FIREBALLS   daisy petal pickin'   m-    4
JAMES GILREATH  little band of gold   m-  5			
JIM GILSTRAP  house of strangers  m-  4	         I’m on fire [CANADA]  m-  4
GIORGIO   son of my father  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  4]]
THE GLASS HOUSE  crumbs off the table  m-  coh  4     
TOM GLAZER  on top of spaghetti  m-   4	
GOLDEN EARRING   when the lady smiles  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/mono   m-  4
BOBBY GOLDSBORO  molly   [[m-  xol—a   4 ]] [[DJ  m-]]  4		
	autumn of my life  (with m- PS)  m-  4		glad she’s a woman  m-  3	I’m a drifter  DJ   m-  4	
THE GOODEES  condition red     m- 4   Shangri-las type (an alter-ego?)
DICKIE GOODMAN  santa & the touchables  vg   5          batman & his grandmother   vg+  #ol (both sides)  4       
	watergrate/same DJ  m- 4      energy crisis ’74  m- 3           mr. president  m- 3        mr. jaws/same [[m- 3]] [[DJ   m-  4]]	 
	star warts  m- 4             kong  m- 3
LESLEY GORE   that’s the way boys are  m-  coh  5             I don’t wanna be a loser  m-  4             she's a fool  DJ  vg  sol (a-side)  3    
	look of love   m-  coh (PS m- coh, red label)  4           all of my life   m- coh   4     
	my town my guy and me [[m-  coh  xol  (m- PS, coh) 4]]  [[DJ m-  xol (a-side)(m- PS)  5]]
	young love  vg+  3           california nightsd    m-  wol—a   4           brink of disaster   m-  3 (very cool midfast tempo	
EYDIE GORME   I’ll take romance   m-  3               do I hear a waltz [PURPLE WAX]  DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
CHARLIE GRACIE  I love you so much it hurts   m-  4 
GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION   release yourself  m- 3             the jam  DJ  (3:35, 4:33 versions)  m-  3            entrow  m-  3    
GERRY GRANAHAN no chemise, please   m-  6
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD  closer to home  m- 4             time machine    m-  5
	mean mistreater    m-  4             feelin’ alright [[m-  4]]  [[DJ m-]] 4		 	footstompin’ music  m-  4
	walk like a man (with vg+ PS)  m-  4           the loco-motion (with vg PS)  m-  3	shinin’ on ((with vg+ PS)  m-  3
	take me/same (with m- PS)  DJ  m-  3	       
EARL GRANT  (at) the end (of a rainbow)   m- xol  3 [Decca 25647 DJ reissue]	      house of bamboo  vg+  3
JANIE GRANT   romeo  vg+  4	         that greasy kid stuff   vg+  wol (a-side)  4
GRAPEFRUIT  dear delilah  m- 4          elevator   vg+   4    
THE GRASS ROOTS              let’s live for today   m-   wol   4             things I should have said  m-  3	    bella linda  m-  3         
	glory bound   m-  3        love is what you make it  m-  4
GRATEFUL DEAD   alabama getaway  m-  3
DOBIE GRAY    look at me  m-  3         the “in” crowd  m-  4         rose garden  m-  4	  drift away  m-  4		
THE CHARLES RANDOLPH GREAN SOUNDE  quentin’s theme  DJ   m-   4
R. B. GREAVES   fire & rain   m-   4
AL GREEN    hot wire     m-  5               I’m still in love with you   m-  4
	here I am (come and get me) m- 3           livin’ for you  m- 3  	     l-o-v-e (love)  m-   3
NORMAN GREENBAUM   canned ham  m-  5 
AL GREENE   back up train  m-  coh  5
LEE GREENLEE  starlight  DJ   vg+  #ol   4	
ELLIE GREENWICH maybe I know/same  DJ  m-  sol  5
BOBBY GREGG   potato peeler  m-  4
MERV GRIFFIN      the charanga        m-  6 
GRIN   white lies   m-  wol (a-side)  4
LARRY GROCE   junk food junkie  m-  4
THE GUESS WHO   no time  m-  small sol (a-side)  4	 american woman/no sugar…m- 4          
	share the land  DJ (with m- PS)   m-  6            hang on to your life  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ m- 4]]     
	albert flasher   m-  4	    rain dance    m-  4            sour suite DJ  m-  4	
	star baby  DJ mono/stereo   m-  5 (fastest tempo of their hits!!)	          
BONNIE GUITAR   mister fire eyes   m-  wol—a,b   4	candy apple red  DJ  wol and sol (both sides)  vg+  3
GYPSY  gypsy queen, i/ii  m-  4
GYPSY KINGS  djobi djoba   m-  4
SAMMY HAGAR    you make me crazy  m-  xol   4    	(sittin’ on) the dock of the bay  DJ  m-  date on label (a-side)  4
	piece of my heart   DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4        
	two sides of love [RED WAX]  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  6	           winner takes it all (with vg+ PS)  m-  4
BILL HALEY AND HIS COMETS     mambo rock/birth of the boogie  vg+ (FLIP IS VG) 4        r-o-c-k/the saints rock 'n roll  m-  4
	don't knock the rock  vg+  4             (you got the wrong note) billy goat   vg+  sol—a    4
	joey’s song  vg+ 4  
DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES      she’s gone  DJ  (mono/stereo) m- #ol—stereo    4	     sara smile   m-  3      	camellia  m-  4
LARRY HALL  sandy  m-  4
DAVID HALLYDAY   he’s my girl  [[(with m- PS)  m-  5]]  [[DJ (with  m-  PS)  stereo/stereo   m-   4]]
THE HALOS   nag    plays vg+ but looks vg   4			
GEORGE HAMILTON IV     why don’t they understand  m-  4		abilene  m-  4			
ROY HAMILTON  ebb tide  m-   5          unchained melody   vg+ (PLAYS M-)  4          without a song  DJ   m-  4          don't let go  m-  5
	I need your lovin’   vg+   4	time marches on   m-  4		you can have her  m-   5		
RUSS HAMILTON   rainbow  m-  4 (great fifties teener)          wedding ring   m-  3
HAMILTON, JOE FRANK & REYNOLDS   don’t pull your love  m-  5	     annabella  m-  4
ALBERT HAMMOND   if you gotta break another heart  NEVER PLAYED, DJ sol (A-side)  m- 4            the free electric band  m-  4
	the peacemaker  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4             I’m a train  m-  4            air disaster  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
KEITH HAMPSHIRE   first cut is the deepest  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
THE HAPPENINGS    goodnight my love   [[m-  coh   3]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]             I got rhythm  vg+  3	
	music music music  (with vg PS)  m-  5            breaking up is hard to do  m-  4	
THE HARDEN TRIO   tippy toeing  DJ  m-  4	
TIM HARDIN   don’t make promises  dj  M-  4  		
JANICE HARPER  bon voyage  DJ   m-  xol  4		cry me a river  DJ   m-  5
HARPER’S BIZARRE   come to the sunshine  m-  4		
BETTY HARRIS       I’ll be a liar   m-   5               his kiss  m-  4             cry to me/I’ll…  m-  4     
EDDIE HARRIS    exodus   m-  4	it’s crazy  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
EMMYLOU HARRIS   here, there and everywhere  m-  3
MAJOR HARRIS   laid back love   m-  4
PHIL HARRIS   the thing  vg+  small xol (on this side, which was actually the flip)   4	
RICHARD HARRIS   MacArthur park  m-  4			
ROLF HARRIS    sun arise    m-  6	tie me kangaroo down, sport  m-  4            nick teen and al K. hall [with  vg  PS]  m-  5
GEORGE HARRISON     what is life  m-  3          give me life (give me peace on earth)   m-  4  
	dark horse  m-  3              you  m-  4
	blow away  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   5           all those years ago  [[m-, PS m-  5]]  [[CANADA DJ copy  m- 5]]
NOEL HARRISON  a young girl   m-  5
WILBERT HARRISON     off to work again  m-  4        	near to you  m-  4	let’s work together  m-   4
	my heart is yours  [BLUE WAX]  DJ  mono/mono   m-  4
DEBBIE HARRY   rush, rush (with m- PS)  4		in love with love (with m- PS)  3
DAN HARTMAN  hands down   m-  3
DONNY HATHAWAY        giving up  m-  4	      
RICHIE HAVENS   here comes the sun  m-  5
THE EDWIN HAWKINS SINGERS [radioactive gold 61 REISSUE AND PROMO Title Card] oh happy day/Jesus, … m-  4
JENNELL HAWKINS   [[“moments”  m- sol—a,b  5]]  OR [[“moments to remember”   m-  xol—a   5]]
RONNIE HAWKINS   down in the alley  DJ  mono/mono   m-   5
ISAAC HAYES walk on by/by the time I get to phoenix  m- 5      I stand accused  DJ  m- 5        the look of love  DJ  mono/st.  m-  4
	theme from shaft  m-  5		do your thing  m-  3
	theme from the men  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]		don’t let go  m-  4 
LEON HAYWOOD   mellow moonlight  m- coh  4       	don’t push it don’t force it  m-   4
MURRAY HEAD   superstar (with m- PS, small promo sticker on it) m-  5          heaven on their minds [with m- PS, coh]  m- coh   4  
ROY HEAD   just a little bit  m-  coh  4            get back   m-  5           wigglin' and gigglin' vg+  4   BUBBLING UNDER 
	apple of my eye   m-   4           my babe  m-  xol—a   4
HEART  (unless stated, ALL mono/stereo DJ copies)    little queen  m- 4           kick it out  m- 3     
	straight on  [[mono/stereo  m-  4]]  [[as #AE7 1168  stereo/stereo  m-  4]]
	raised on you  m-  stereo/stereo  3                unchained melody [3:58/4:28]  stereo/stereo   DJ  m-  #ol—a   4        
	this man is mine [TEST PRESSING]  stereo/stereo   m-  5
	bright city girl    stereo/stereo  m-  3		how can I refuse  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
HEATWAVE   always and forever  m-  4			
BOBBY HEBB       a satisfied mind   m-  coh    5           love me     m-  coh  4	
HEDGEHOPPERS ANONYMOUS  it’s good news week    [[m-   5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
DONALD HEIGHT   you’re gonna miss me  vg+  4
RONNIE HEIGHT   come softly to me   m-  5		
BOBBY HELMS   my special angel  m-  5            jjingle bell rock [[m- 5]]  [[DJ  60s press  m- 4]]         jacqueline  m-, dusty  4
HENHOUSE FIVE PLUS TOO   in the mood   m-  5  (great, “chickens clucking” Instru., clucks done by human voice, fun!!)
DON HENLEY   I can’t stand still  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
CLARENCE HENRY    ain’t got no home  (1960s pressing)  m-  coh   3	   lonely street   vg+  4   
	 on bended knees  m-  wol (both sides) 5       dream myself a sweetheart  m- 6         little green frog (Parrot label) DJ vg+ 4
HERMAN'S HERMITS I'm into something good [CANADA capitol 72183] vg+ 4          
	I’m henry VIII, I am  m-   5       just a little bit better  m-  4        east west  m-   coh  4        don’t go out into the rain  m-  coh  4         
	museum  m- coh  4       I can take or leave your loving  m-  4              sleepy joe  m-  4
PATRICK HERNANDEZ   born to be alive/same  DJ  m-  4  (GREAT disco!  Roommate showed me, I missed this when it was out)
THE HESITATIONS     the impossible dream  vg+  3	   climb every mountain  m-  3		who will answer  m-  4	
AL HIBBLER    trees  m-  4
HIGH INEREGY   love is all you need  m-  4	   he’s a pretender  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo?  m-  3]]		
THE HIGH KEYES   que sera, sera      m-  4       
THE HIGHLIGHTS    city of angels   vg+  sol   4             to be with you  m-  sol   4
WILLIE HIGHTOWER  walk a mile in my shoes (Fame) m-  4
THE HIGHWAYMEN    michael  m-  5          cotton fields  DJ  m-  4	       the bird man  DJ  m-  5          universal soldier  DJ  m-  4
DAVID HILL   two brothers    DJ  m-  5
Z. Z. HILL  chokin’ kind  m-  4	
THE HILLTOPPERS   ka-ding-dong  m-  4			
JOE HINTON      I want a little girl   m-  4
AL HIRT   cotton candy   m-  sol—b   4           sugar lips  m-  4              fancy pants  vg+  4  (VERY cool pop instrumental!)
	al’s place  DJ  m-  3     	 keep the ball rollin’  DJ   m-  xol  3		 if  m- 3 (Bubbling Under items)
CHARLES HODGES  slip around    DJ   m-  4        
EDDIE HODGES  (girls girls girls) made to love    m-  4       bandit of my dreams  vg+  4       halfway   m-   5      new orleans m- 5  
CHICO HOLIDAY   young ideas  m-  5         
JIMMY HOLIDAY  how can I forget   m-  #ol—a  4            spread your love   m- 4
HOLLAND-DOZIER featuring BRIAN HOLLAND   don't leave me starvin' for your love (part 1/part 2)    m-  5
THE HOLLIES  	   look through any window  vg+  (close to M-) name on label—a    4             on a carousel  m-  5
	dear eloise   m-  4    	
	I can’t tell the bottom from the top DJ  m-  4            the air that I breathe  DJ  mono/stereo  date wol—b   5 
	sandy  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4		another night  m-  3
LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY   I’ve been loving you too long   m-  5
BUDDY HOLLY      heartbeat  vg   3            peggy sue  (60s multi-color pressing)    m-  4    
THE HOLLYRIDGE STRINGS  all my loving  m- sol  4       
EDDIE HOLMAN    this can’t be true  m-  6		       don’t stop now/since I don’t have you   m-  4 
RUPERT HOLMES   escape (the pina colada song    m-  4
HOMER AND JETHRO  mister sandman  DJ  vg+  sol  4            let me go, blubber  DJ  vg+  wol  4  
	the battle of  kookamonga  vg  2              I want to hold your hand  m-  5
THE HONEYCOMBS  I can’t stop DJ (with vg  PS) vg+ #ol  4
THE HONEY CONE  want ads  m-  #ol    4
HONEYMOON SUITE   new girl now  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4	      
HONG KONG WHITE SOX  cholley-oop/he’d better go  m-  5
HOOTERS   all you zombies  DJ  (3:50/5:54 versions)   m-  4	
MARY HOPKIN  those were the days  m-  4      		goodbye  m-  4      	temma harbor (with  m-  PS)  m-  5     
	que sera, sera   m-  4           think about your children (with m- PS)  m-  5		knock knock who’s there  m-   4
LENA HORNE   now!   m-   5
JOHNNY HORTON  sink the bismarck  m-  4             johnny freedom  [[vg+]] [[DJ  vg+]]  4		sleepy-eyed john  DJ  m-  4  
HOT CHOCOLATE     	    don’t stop it now  m-  5	 4
HOTLEGS   neanderthal man  DJ   m-  5    group later became 10cc
DAVID HOUSTON   almost persuaded  [RED WAX]  DJ  (with vg+ PS)  m-  5  
[BROWN WAX!] a loser’s cathedral/same DJ  m-  5
THELMA HOUSTON   save the country (first hit, on DUNHILL)  m-  5	    if it’s the last thing I do  m-  4
THE HUES CORPORATION   freedom for the stallion  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4		rock the boat  m-  4
	rockin’ soul  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ   m-  mono/stereo   4]]			
JIMMY HUGHES     steal away  [CLEANS to m-]  4             try me  DJ  m-   4        
	why not tonight   m-  4              I like everything about you  m-  coh  4
HUGO & LUIGI   la plume de ma tante  m-  5   (FUN nonsense song!  1959)
T. K. HULIN   I’m not a fool anymore  DJ  m- [NEVER PLAYED]  6
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK   release me (and let me love again)  m-  4	     winter world of love  m-    4
PAUL HUMPHREY & HIS COOL AID CHEMISTS   cool aid  vg+  4
GERALDINE HUNT  AND CHARLIE HODGES   you and I  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  vg+  3]]
TOMMY HUNT     I am a witness  m-  4
IVORY JOE HUNTER    a tear fell  m-  4     		empty arms  DJ  m-  4
TAB HUNTER   ninety-nine ways/don’t get around much anymore    m-  5       	jealous heart  m-  5 	
FERLIN HUSKY   gone   vg+   4		a fallen star  m-  4                wings of a dove   m-   tiny sol   4
BRIAN HYLAND    itsy bitsy teenie ween9ie yellow polka-dot bikini [KAPP]  vg+  4           I gotta go (‘cause…) DJ  cleans to M-  5     
	let me belong to you  m-  4             ginny come lately  m-  5        
	hung up in your eyes  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ (with m- PS)  m-  5]]            holiday for clowns [[m- 4]] [[CANADIAN m- 4]]
	tragedy  [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]		lonely teardrops  [[m-  4]] [[DJ  m-  4]]
THE DICK HYMAN TRIO   moritat A THEME from “the three penny opera”   m-  4
JANIS IAN   society’s child (baby I’ve been thinking)    m-  4
THE IDES OF MARCH     L. A. goodbye    m-  5
BILLY IDOL   to be a lover (with m- PS)  m-  sol, #ol (a-side)  m-  4           don’t need a gun (with m- PS)  m- sol  wol (a-side) m- 4
THE IMPALAS  oh, what a fool   m-  4
THE IMPRESSIONS gypsy woman  vg  4           it’s all right  vg+  4 
       	I’m so proud  (m- dusty) 4          you must believe me   m-  4 	meeting over yonder      m-   5           
	just one kiss from you  m-  4      		we’re a winner  m-  4 	           we’re rolling on  m-  4        
	fool for you  m-  3            don't cry my love  DJ  m-  5          
	this is my country  m-  3           choice of colors  m-  4         say you love me  m-  3   	    
	(baby) turn on to me  m-  3       something’s mighty, mighty wrong  m-  3		sooner or later  m-  4
JORGEN INGMANN       anna  m-    4
 JAMES INGRAM + Mc DONALD” (THIS IS THE ONLY THING handwritten on label)  yah no B there  TEST PRESS   m- 4 
LUTHER INGRAM  pity for the lonely   DJ  mono/mono   m-  4           my honey and me  m-  coh  5      
	be good to me baby  DJ  mono/mono  m-  5      		 I love you until the end  m-  4     
	I’ll be shelter (in time of storm)  DJ  mono/stereo  m- (NEVER PLAYED)  m-  4
THE INNOCENCE    there’s got to be a word  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-   4]]		
THE INTRIGUES   the language of love  [[vg+  4]]  [[DJ  m-  6]]
THE INTRUDERS  together   m-  4          baby I'm lonely/a love that’s real  m-  coh   5           (love is like a) baseball game  m-  4        
	lollipop  m- 4             this is my love song  m-  4        I’m girl scoutin’   m-  4         pray for me   m-   4		
	I’ll always love my mama  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  5          memories are here to stay  DJ  m-  4   
INXS   burn for you (with m- PS)  m-  4	         this time  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m- 4	
	kiss the dirt (falling down the mountain) (with m- PS)  m-  3			
THE IRISH ROVERS  the unicorn  m- 4      	 the orange and the blue   m-  4		rhymes and reasons  (with m- PS)  m-  4
IRON BUTTERFLY   in-a-gadda-da-vida  m-  coh   5             soul experience  m-  coh  4	 in the time of our lives    m-  coh   4
THE ISLANDERS   the enchanted sea   m-   4
THE ISLEY BROTHERS  twistin’ with linda  m-   5    		 
	it’s your thing    m- sol  4   		  I turned you on  m-  5	  	black berries pt. I/II   m-  5
	was it good to you  DJ  m-  4		girls will be girls, boys will be boys  m-  4	    
     	warpath m- 3    	     love the one you’re with   m- coh  4           spill the wine    m-  4		lay-away  m- 3                 	
	showdown (part 1, 2)  m-  4	        inside you (part 1, 2)  m-  3
THE IVY LEAGUE  tossing & turning   m-  coh  4
THE IVY THREE  yogi   m-  5					
TERRY JACKS     if you go away  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	rock ‘n’ roll (I gave you the best years of my life)   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4  
BULL  “MOOSE” JACKSON    I love you yes I do [7 arts label]    m-  #ol—a    5
CHUCK JACKSON  I need you/soul brothers twist  m-  wol   4            shame on me  m-  5
	(you can’t let the boy overpower): the man in you  [[m-  4]]  [[…the man in you  DJ  mono/mono  vg+  4]]         
	[[are you lonely for me  m-  4]]  OR [[are you lonely for me baby  vg+  4]]
CHUCK JACKSON & MAXINE BROWN  something you got  DJ  m-  4	  I need you so   DJ  m-  4
DEON JACKSON  love takes a long time growing      vg+  4
JERMAINE JACKSON   I’m just too shy  m-  4               let me tickle your fancy  DJ  stereo/stereo??  m-  3
	do what you do  m-  3
JERMAINE JACKSON/PIA ZADORA  when the rain begins to fall  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
J. J. JACKSON  four walls  m-  coh   4  (a dollar per wall?)		
JOE JACKSON      steppin’ out    m-  4
MICHAEL JACKSON   I wanna be where you are  DJ  mono/stereo [NEVER PLAYED]  5
MILLIE      if you’re not back in love by monday   DJ  stereo/stereo  m- 4
STONEWALL JACKSON  igmoo (the pride…)  m-  xol   4	
WALTER JACKSON   anyway that you want me/same  DJ  m-  4
THE JACKSON 5   the love you save [CANADA] m- 4            I’ll be there  m-  4            mama’s pearl  (with vg+ PS)  m-  coh   5           
	never can say goodbye  m-  4		maybe tomorrow  m-  4		sugar daddy  m-  4 
	little bitty pretty one  m-  4              	hallelujah day  m-   3          
	whatever you got I want   m-  4		 
THE JACKSONS   blame it on the boogie/same  DJ  m-  4	        torture  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4      
	body  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
DICK JACOBS   tower’s trot  vg+  #ol  (both sides)  4
THE JAGGERZ   I call my baby candy  m-  5	  what a bummer   m-  4		
ETTA JAMES    my dearest darling   vg+   4            trust in me  m-  wol (flip)    4            fool that I am  vg+  4     	   
	don’t cry baby  m-  sol   wol   4              fools rush in   vg+  4    
	would it make any difference to you  DJ  m-  4    	      two sides (to every story)  vg+  (cleans to m-??)  4      
	baby what you want me to do    vg+  4              loving you more and more everyday  DJ  m-  4        
	I prefer you  vg+  3	  security  m-  5           losers weepers  m-  4
JESSE JAMES  believe in me baby   m-  5  
RICK JAMES   cold blooded  m-  4	    “17”  m-  3		
SONNY JAMES   apache   m-  4
TOMMY JAMES   ball and chain  m-  4	draggin’ the line  m-  4	 I’m comin’ home  m-  4       nothing to hide  m-  4          
	cat’s eye in the window   mono/stereo  m-  wol—stereo side   3               love song  m-  4
	boo, boo, don’t cha be blue  m-  4               I love you love me love  (with vg+ PS)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
TOMMY JAMES AND THE SHONDELS     mirage  m-  5            I like the way  m-  4    	        gettin’ together  m-  4         out of the blue  m-  4        
	mony mony  DJ  vg+ 4		 she   m- 4     		 gotta get back to 	
	you  m-  3         come to me  DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
JAMES GANG   walk away   m-  4           midnight man   m-  4
THE JAMIES   summertime, summertime [[original  m-  5]]  [[1962 pressing  DJ  m- 4]]	
JAN & DEAN   clementine   m-  4             we go together  m-  4             heart and soul/midsummer…  vg+   5
	wanted, one girl   vg   wol  3            a sunday kind of love  [[vg+  sol—a  3]]  [[m-  5]]          dead man’s curve  vg+  4         
	ride the wild surf  m- 4		(here they come) from all over the world [NEVER PLAYED]  6
	a beginning from an end  m-  4         fiddle around  m-  4           
	sidewalk surfin’  (mono/stereo)  (REISSUE Bubbled Under, u. a. 670DJ)  m-  wol  4
JOHNNY JANIS   pledge of love  m-  5
HORST JANKOWSKI   simple gimpel (with m- PS)    m-  4
MORTY JAY…CATS   salt water taffy  m-  6			
JAY & THE AMERICANS   this is it  DJ  m-  5  	      only in america    m-  3 
	sunday and me  m-  4		when you dance  m-  4
JAY AND THE TECHNIQUES   strawberry shortcake  m-  5		baby make your own sweet music  m-  5
THE JAYNETTS  sally, go ‘round the roses  m-  4           keep an eye on her [[choose Stock or DJ]]  m-  4
THE JAZZ CRUSADERS   way back home  m-  5
CATHY JEAN AND THE ROOMMATES  please love me forever   m-   4 
JEAN & THE DARLINGS   how can you mistreat the one you love     m-  4 
JEFFERSON   the colour of my love   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ   m-  4]]           baby take me in your arms  [[m-]] or [[DJ  m-]]  4
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE   ballad of you & me & pooneil   CANADA  vg+  4            watch her ride     m-  4    
	greasy heart  m-  5                  pretty as you feel  m-   5
JEFFERSON STARSHIP    miracles  m-   4	    st. charles  m-  4	count on me (with m- PS)   m-  4	  
	crazy feelin’ (with mp PS)  m-  5                   jane  (with mp PS)  m-  5	     stranger [DJ, 3:59//4:44]  m-  4      
	save your love [DJ, 3:48/4:54]  m-  4		be my lady  m-  4
THE JOE JEFFREY GROUP   my pledge of love     m-  [[coh]]  **OR**  [[sol—a   xol—b]]  4 
THE JELLY BEANS I wanna love him so bad  m-  coh  “NR”  6	(SSS reissue) I wanna love him…/baby be mine STEREO m- 6
WAYLON JENNINGS   the taker   m-  wol  (a-side)  4
KRIS JENSEN   torture   m-  coh   sol—a    5	 
JERICHO  make it better  m- 4   early T. Rundgren prod.   
JOAN JETT and THE BLACKHEARTS   crimson and clover (with m- PS)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
JIM & JEAN    people world  m-  5
JIM AND MONICA   slippin’ and slidin’  m-  5
JOSE JIMINEZ  the astronaut  (with vg+ PS)  m-  4
GUS JINKINS  tricky   m-   5			
THE JIVE                      sugar (don’t take away…)   m- coh  4
JIVIN’ GENE  breaking up is hard to do  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  6]]      
DAMITA JO   I’ll save the last dance for you  m-  small sol (a-side)  4
JO ANN & TROY   I found a love, oh what a love  m-  4
MARCY JOE   ronnie   m-  4					
BILLY JOEL   just the way you are  DJ    mono/stereo  m-  4         my life  DJ [4:43, 3:50 versions]  m-  wol   4     	 
	big shot  DJ (stereo/stereo: 3:39, 4:01 versions)  m-  5		don’t ask me why (with m- PS)  m-  4
	say goodbye to hollywood (with mp PS)  m-  4		pressure  DJ  (with mp Ps)  stereo/stereo   m-  4
	tell her about it  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo  m-  4	   uptown girl  m-  3	  the longest time  m-  3
	a matter of trust  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-   3	  
ELTON JOHN    your song  m-  3   	levon  m-  4		honky cat  m-  4	
	goodbye yellow brick road  m-  4	        	philadelphia freedom (with m- PS)  m-  4 
	island girl  m- 3    	grow some funk of your own  DJ  m-  4          bite your lip  m-  3
	ego   m-   3                part-time love  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4	   	   victim of love  DJ   stereo/stereo  m-   4
	little jeannie (with m- PS)  m-  4
	sacrifice  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3	chloe  DJ  m-  3  	kiss the bride DJ (with m- PS) mono/stereo  m-  4
	sad songs (say so much)  m-  4    
LITTLE WILLIE JOHN    sleep  m-  #ol (a-side)  4	 	(I've got_ spring fever   m-  5   
ROBERT JOHN    if you don’t want my love/same  DJ  mono/mono  m-  4            
	the lion sleeps tonight  m-  4            hushabye  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	    bread and butter  DJ  stereo/stereo?  m-  3      
JOHNNY AND THE HURRICANES  crossfire  vg+  wol   6       	reveille rock   vg+  4    		red river rock   vg   3
	rocking goose  m-  4            old smokie  m-  sol  (both sides)  4
SAMMY JOHNS   early morning love  m-  5		rag doll   m-  xol—a,b   4
BETTY JOHNSON     little white lies  m-  4          the little blue man  vg+  3 		dream  vg+  4
BUBBER JOHNSON  come home    vg+  5   
KEVIN JOHNSON   rock ‘n roll; (I gave you the best years of my life)  m-  5   ORIGINAL VERSION 
MARV JOHNSON   I’m coming home   vg+   4             you got what it takes  vg+  4      
	all the love I’ve got   [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  wol—a,b  4]]         	      merry-go-round  DJ  m-   5	 
JO JO GUNNE    run run run  m-  5 
DAVY JONES   rainy jane  vg+  4
ETTA JONES   canadian sunset  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
JACK JONES   call me irresponsible  DJ  m-  xol—a   4	      wives and lovers [with m- PS]  m-  4             the race is on  m-  4 
	just yesterday  DJ   m-  4	 	love bug [with m- PS]  m-   4              a day in the life of a fool  m-  4
JIMMY JONES    ee-I  ee-I  oh!  m-  5	   I told you so  m-  4
JOE JONES   you talk too much  m-  4     great midslow New Orleans R&B solo
JOHNNY JONES   tennessee waltz   m-  4
TOM JONES   little lonely one   m-  6                    what’s new pussycat  DJ   m-  wol (a-side)  5		what a party  DJ  m-  5   
	green, green grass of home  m-   4      	detroit city  DJ  m-  5		sixteen tons/things…  DJ m-  5 
	puppet man/resurrection shuffle  m-  4		letter to lucille  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4         
JANIS JOPLIN      cry baby/mercedes benz    m-  (label rip 5%-a)  4                  kozmic blues    m-  4          	
MARGIE JOSEPH   stop! in the name of love  m-  4               words (are impossible)  m-  3             stay still  m-  4
JOURNEY    	       walks like a lady  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3	    
	still they ride  DJ  (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4	 be good to yourself (with m- PS)  m-  4		
	suzanne (with m- PS)  m-  4                 I’ll be alright without you  DJ (hot mix 4:45/album version 4:50)  m-  4
	girl can’t help it  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4             why can’t this night go on forever  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
	only the young (with m- PS)  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4]]
JOY OF COOKING   brownsville  m-  5
JULIE   one fine day   m-  5
BILL JUSTIS      raunchy  vg+   sol (2 sides)   4            college man  vg+  3              
	tamoure [smash, with m- title Sleeve – Bubbling Under hit]  m-  5
JUST US   you can’t grow peaches on a cherry tree  [COLPIX] m-  4 
BERT KAEMPFERT   bye bye blues   m-  4
KALIN TWINS      it’s only the beginning  m-  4	    cool  DJ  m-  4  		sweet sugar lips  m-   4             
KITTY KALLEN   my coloring book  m-  4
THE GUNTER KALLMAN CHORUS   wish me a rainbow  DJ  vg+   4
KANSAS   point of know return  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5		portrait (he knew)  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4
	lonely wind  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4           people of the south wind  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	got to rock on  m-  4		play the game tonight  m-  4	   right away  m-  4		
KASANDRA   don't pat me on the back and call me brother   m-  4
KASENETZ-KATZ SINGING ORCHESTRAL CIRCUS   I’m in love with you  m-  coh  5
JOHN KAY   I’m movin’ on  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
THE KAY-GEES   hustle wit every muscle  vg+   4
BOB KAYLI  everyone was there   DJ   m-  4   great r&roll tribute, mentions artists etc.
KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND   keep it comin’ love (with m- PS)  m-  4
MURRY KELLUM               red ryder  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	
MONTY KELLY   summer set   vg+  3
PAUL KELLY  don’t burn me  m-  4                       get sexy [3:00/4:43, w. b. #PRO 606 DJ]  m-  4
EDDIE KENDRICKS     eddie’s love  DJ  mono/mono   m-  5   	    darling come back home  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4
	boogie down  m-  3		one tear  m-   4
CHRIS KENNER  a very true story   m-  5  [[Stock or DJ]]
AL KENT  you’ve got to pay the price   m- 4  (you may know, this flip artist as “INSTRUMENTAL” great soul, Detroit hit)
CHAKA KHAN       clouds   (with m- PS)     m-   #ol-a   5
SAJID KHAN  getting to know you DJ   m-  4                dream  DJ  m-  4
KID CREOLE AND THE COCONUTS   I’m a wonderful thing, baby    DJ   mono/stereo   m-  4   GREAT midfast r&b - rap
GREG KIHN BAND   the breakup song (they don’t write ‘em)  m- (with m- PS)    m-  4	
	every love song  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4		happy man  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
THEOLA KILGORE  the love of my man   m-  sol  4     	this is my prayer [[Stock or DJ]]  m-  4   
ANDY KIM     shoot’em up, baby  m-  4           baby, I love you  m-  3            so good together    [[m-  3]] [[(with vg+ PS)  m- sol—a  5]]
	a friend in the city  m-  4		  be my baby  m-  3 	     I wish I were  m-  xol (a-side)  4
ALBERT KING   cold feet  vg+   4   		             
ANNA KING - BOBBY BYRD    baby baby baby   vg+  4
B. B.  KING  my sometime baby   m-  5         	rock me baby   m-  4         	I stay in the mood  m-  5
	it’s a mean world   m-   5       	worried life  m-  5           how blue can you get  m-  4       never trust a woman  DJ  m-  5
	don’t answer the door  [[choose Stock or DJ]]  m-  4      
	hummingbird  DJ  m- wol  4     	chains and things  DJ  m-  5	 so excited  m-   4	   who are you   m-   4
	my lucille  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo   m-  4	
BEN E. KING      spanish harlem  DJ  m-  (wol,  sol  both sides)  4             stand by me  vg+  4   	amor  m-  5 
	ecstasy  [[m-  sol  5]] [[DJ m- wol 4]]      	  too bad  m-  4		I (who have nothing)  DJ  m- 4    
	tell daddy  vg+  3   	I could have danced all night  m-  4     	what now my love  m-  4     that’s when it hurts  m-   5
	I swear by stars above  m-  4          
CAROLE KING   been to canaan (with vg+ PS)  4
	jazzman (with m- PS)  m-  4		hard rock café/same ]TEST PRESS, HANDWRITTEN]  m-  4
	one fine day  (with m- PS)  m-   4
CLAUDE KING  the comancheros  (with vg+ PS)  m-  5              wolverton mountain   m-  4
JONATHAN KING  where the sun has never shone     m-  5		round, round  m- (with small sol,  A-side)  5
KING CURTIS (ETC.)  soul twist  m-  4  (good fast r&roll Instru.)             hide away  m-  5
	tanya  m-  5          	jump back  DJ  m- 4    		I was made to love her  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]      
	valley of the dolls  m-  4		la Jeanne [CANADA] m-  tol  4   	        
KING FLOYD  woman don’t go astray  m-  4
THE KINGPINS   ode to billie joe  DJ  m-  4   
KING RICHARD’S FLUEGEL KNIGHTS   camelot  vg+  3    Bubbling Under 
THE KINGSMEN      weekend  vg   3              
	the climb    DJ  m-, xol—a,b  5		annie fanny  m-  4 
THE KINGSTON TRIO     tom dooley   m-  small sol  4   		the Tijuana jail  m-  5		m.t.a.  vg+  sol (a-side)  4
	(m.t.a.:  His wife clearly didn’t want him to come home!!  She could have just given him the damn nickel.  Sheesh!)
	a worried man  vg+  sol (a-side)  3	  coo-coo-U  DJ  vg+  wol (both sides)   3
	everglades  vg+  4	     where have all the flowers gone  m-  5    	  greenback dollar  vg+  3
	reverend mr. black  m-   4
THE KINKS       come dancing  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo   m-  4	
THE PETE KLINT QUINTET  walkin’ proud  m-  coh  4 (Iowa garage)  
THE KLOWNS   lady love  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  4
THE KNACK       good girls don’t   vg+  3	       baby talks dirty (with m- PS)  m-  5		can’t put a  price on love  m-  4   
GLADYS KNIGHT…PIPS   letter full of tears   m- 4      	operator  m-  5	         lovers always forgive  (MAXX label)  m-  5
	everybody needs love    m-  4      		 the end of our road  [[m-  3]]  [[the end of…/same  DJ  m-  4]]      
      	I wish it would rain  m- 3     	didn’t you know (you’d have to cry sometime)  DJ    mono/mono  m-  5
	friendship train  m- 3    		you need love like I do (don’t you)  DJ  mono/mono  wol (both sides)  4
	if I were your woman  m- 4    		make me the woman you… m- 4
       	help me make it through the night/same  DJ   m-   3   	daddy could swear, I declare/same  DJ  m-  4
       	all I need is time  m-  4          on and on (with m- PS)  m-  4                 money  m-  3		landlord  m-  3
JEAN KNIGHT   you think you're hot stuff  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
ROBERT KNIGHT   everlasting love    DJ  vg+  3 	      blessed are the lonely  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  vg+  3]]
SONNY KNIGHT  confidential (Dot 15507)  m-  6
	love me as though there was no tomorrow  (with vg PS, upper-corner sticker one side)  vg+  5   
THE  KNIGHTSBRIDGE STRINGS  wheel of fortune  m-  4		
BUDDY KNOX 	 swingin’ daddy    m-  4            somebody touched me  m-   4           ling-ting-tong  DJ  vg+  sol, tiny wol (a-side)  3
KOKOMO   asia minor  vg+  4
DIANE KOLBY   holy man  m-  (promo sticker A-side)  4
JOHNNY KONGOS   he's gonna step on you again  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/mono   m-  4
KOOL & THE GANG    higher plane  m-  3	   too hot  m-  3		celebration  m-  4	  jones vs. jones  m-  3
	take my heart  m-  3	    love festival  m-  4		get down on it  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
	big fun  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3	     be my lady  m-  3	  joanna  m-  4	        misled  m-  3       victory  m-  3
BILLY J. KRAMER   I'll keep you satisfied  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  vg+  xol (a-side), wol sol (flip)  4]]          from a window (with vg- PS)  m- 4
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON   why me  m-  3
BOB KUBAN AND THE IN-MEN     the teaser       m-  5 	     drive my car  dj  m-   5
PATTI LA BELLE   stir it up  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo   m-  4
PATTI LABELLE and the BLUE BELLES   down the aisle  vg+   5
PATTI LaBELLE AND HER BLUEBELLS  danny boy   m-  sol (a-side)   4
PATTI LaBELLE AND THE BLUEBELLES   I’m still waiting   [[vg+  4]]  [[m-   4]]  VARIATIONS, ODD:  stock is “&” but DJ is “and”                             
CHERYL LADD   good good lovin’  m-   4	   	          
THE LAFAYETTES life’s too short  m-  4
GREG LAKE   I believe in father Christmas   m-  4
HERB LANCE & THE CLASSICS   blue moon   m-  5
MAJOR LANCE the monkey time  vg+  4           um, um, um, um, um, um   vg+  4	 stay away from me (I love you too much)  m-  4
MICKEY LEE LANE   shaggy dog  m- 3             
THE LARKS   it’s unbelievable   m-  4
DENISE LaSALLE   trapped by a thing called love  m-  coh  6		a man size job   m-  4   
	your man and your best friend    m-  4         	my toot-toot [CANADA press]  m-  4
THE LAST WORD  can’t stop loving you  [[choose Stock or DJ]]  m-  5    good heavy midfast 60s
STACY LATTISAW   dynamite!  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4
ROD LAUREN  if I had a girl     m-  4
EDDIE LAWRENCE  the old philosopher   vg+  3
STEVE LAWRENCE       portrait of my love   m-    5		don’t be afraid little darlin’  [RED WAX, DJ]  mono/mono  vg+  4
JOY LAYNE   your wild heart    m-  4		after school  m-   5       	 
BRENDA LEE        rockin' around the Christmas tree   DJ  m-  4   (old-style label, but I suspect Sixties press)          I’m sorry   m-  5        
	emotions  m-  4              the grass is greener [with  vg+  PS]  m-  4
	as usual  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ   m- wol—a,b   4]]              thanks a lot  m-  4
	truly, truly, true (tenkrat)  DJ  m-  4	coming on strong  m-  coh  4	   johnny one time  m-  3 
	rusty bells  m- 4 (with jukebox tag)        
CURTIS LEE   	under the moon of love  m-  xol  xol   5           just another fool   m-  5
DICKEY LEE  big brother (Hall)  m-  5           	patches  m-  4              I saw linda yesterday  DJ  m-  4
	don't wanna think about paula  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	
	red, green, yellow…m- coh  4          laurie  m-  5 [song about THE SUPERNATURAL!!]           the girl from peyton place  m-  4
LAURA LEE  hang it up  m-  4     	 
	lsince I fell for you     m-  5
	if you can beat me rockin’  (you can have my chair)   DJ  mono/stereo  NEVER PLAYED   5
LEAPY LEE   little arrows   m-  4
PEGGY LEE   is that all there is  m-  5  STRANGEST RECORD EVER TO HIT THE HOT 100??  Sorry, MacArthur Park!!
RAYMOND LEFEVRE AND HIS ORCHESTRA soul coaxing (ame caline    DJ  m- 5   pop, but GREAT INSTR. 
THE LEFT BANKE   pretty ballerina   m-  5
MICHEL LEGRAND   brian’s song  DJ  m-  5
PAUL LEKAKIS  boom boom (let’s go back to my room)  m-  5   (and yes I would, haha…)
THE LEMON PIPERS  	rice is nice  [[m-  coh (with m- PS. staple damage at top  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  4]]
	jelly jungle (or orange marmalade)  m-  5
JOHN LENNON  whatever gets you through the night  m-  4 (with jukebox tag)         
       	(just like) starting over  [with m- PS] m- 3    
	watching the wheels (m- PS) m-3
JOHN ONO LENNON   instant karma   n-  4  (cheap!)
JOHN LENNON/PLASTIC ONO    mother   m-   4            power to the people  m-  5      
JULIAN LENNON  valotte (with m- PS  m-  4
TOMMY LEONETTI  soul dance   m-  xol   4			
JOHN LESTER & MELLO-QUEENS  getting nearer   m-      5
KETTY LESTER   but not for me  vg+  4		you can’t lie to a liar  DJ  m-  6
THE LETTERMEN   the way you look tonight  m-  sol (flip side)  5      	the things we did last summer (with vg+ PS) m-  4
	goin’ out of my head – can’t take my eyes off you  m-  4     sherry don’t go  m-  4	     she cried  DJ  m-  3	     love  m-  3
LEVERT  I’m still   m-   4
MARCY LEVY AND ROBIN GIBB   help me!  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo  m-  4
BARBARA LEWIS  puppy love  m-  4                     make me your baby  m-  4     	make me belong to you   m-  4   		 
BOBBY LEWIS  one track mind   m-   5	    what a walk  m-  5	
GARY LEWIS…PLAYBOYS     green grass [with vg+ PS] m-  4       my heart’s symphony  m- 4          where will the words come from  m-  4
	ice melts in the sun (with m- PS)  m-  xol (both sides)  5       girls in love  vg+  3      jill  DJ  m-  4      sealed with a kiss  m-  4
HUEY LEWIS…NEWS   workin’ for a livin’/same  DJ  m-  4	   heart and soul  vg+  3
	the heart or rock & roll  m-  4
JERRY LEE LEWIS  what'd i say   m-  4              
	chantilly lace  m-  4		drinking wine spo-dee o’dee  m-  5		 rockin’ my life away  m-   4
RAMSEY LEWIS    up tight  m-  coh  5                      aquarius/let the sun shine in (medley)  m-  4
THE LEWIS & CLARKE EXPEDITION   I feel good I feel bad)  DJ (with m- PS)  m-   5
ENOCH LIGHT & THE LIGHT BRIGADE   I want to be happy cha cha [STEREO]  m-  4
GORDON LIGHTFOOT   talking in your sleep  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	the wreck of the edmund fitzgerald  m-  4
LIGHTHOUSE   one fine morning  vg+   4
BOB LIND  remember the rain  DJ   m-  wol   4		san francisco woman  DJ   m-  4			
KATHY LINDEN  billy  m-  5    	you’d be surprised  m-  5	              you don’t know girls  m-  sol   4
LINDISFARNE   run for home  DJ  (stereo, 3:05 and 4:15 versions)  m-  4
MARK LINDSAY   first hymn from grand terrace  DJ  m-  5    	miss america  m-  5
	and the grass won’t pay no mind  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4    	problem child  DJ   mono/mono  m-  4
	been on the road too long  m-  5             are you old enough  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
LIPPS, INC.    funkytown  m-  4		rock it  m-  4
LIQUID SMOKE   I who have nothing  vg+  3
LISA LISA AND CULT JAM   can you feel the beat (with m- PS)  m-  promo wol on flip  4
LITTLE ANTHONY…IMPERIALS         so much    m-  sol  4              so near and yet so far  m- wol  4       
	my empty room  vg+  4  		 I’m on the outside (looking in) m- 5        I miss you so  m-  4         don’t come close  vg+  4          
	world of darkness  m-  5		out of sight, out of mind  m-  4
LITTLE CAESAR…CONSULS   (my girl) sloopy   [[vg+  tol—a   4]]  [[m-  5]]
LITTLE EVA   the loco-motion  m-  5		keep your hands off my baby  m-  6   	old smokey locomotion  m-  5           
	let’s start the party again  vg+  5 
LITTLE JOE & THE THRILLERS   peanuts    [[vg+  4]]  [[m-  6]]
LITTLE JOEY AND THE FLIPS   bongo stomp  vg+  4  rock & roll
LITTLE MILTON   we're gonna make it   DJ  m-  sol, coh (a-side)  4	        who's cheating who  DJ  ONE-SIDED  m-  5
	your people  m-  4            man loves two  m-  4               if walls could talk   m-  3     
LITTLE RICHARD   baby face (645) DJ   vg+  xol  4     	  bama lama bama loo  m-  4    	 
	I don't know what you've got but it's got me - part I/part II     vg+  4           greenwood, mississippi  m- 4
	great gosh a’mighty! (theme song from “down and out in beverly hills”)  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  5
LITTLE RIVER BAND   it’s a long way there  m-  4	        reminiscing  m-  4            
          	lonesome loser  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  (date on st. side)  3        it’s not a wonder  DJ  mono/stereo (date on stereo side) m- 3
	the night owls  m-  3	   take it easy on me (with mp PS)  m-  4	 	the other guy (with m- PS)  m-  4
	you’re driving me out of my mind (with m- PS)  m-  4
LITTLE SISTER    you’re the  one  [[vg+ 3]] [[DJ  m-  5]]           somebody’s watching you    m-   4   funk 
LOBO   she didn’t do magic  m-  5	california kid and reemo  m-  4		I’d love you to want me  m-  4
	love me for what I am  m-  4       where were you when I was falling in love  m-  3
HANK LOCKLIN   please help me, I’m falling  m-  5	[REISSUE rca 447-0571 black label] send me the pillow you… m-  4
KENNY LOGGINS   I’m free (heaven helps the man) (with m- PS)  m-  4         vox humana DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4
	forever  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo   m-  4	     I’m gonna miss you  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3
LOLITA   sailor (your home is the sea)  m-   4		cowboy jimmy joe  DJ   m-  4
JULIE LONDON   cry me a river  DJ  m-  sol—a   4
LAURIE LONDON   He’s got the whole world (in His hands)  m-  small sol (a-side)  5
TRINI LOPEZ   kansas city  m-  5	michael  m-  4     	sad tomorrows  m-  4    		lemon tree  m-  4  
	are you sincere  [[NEVER PLAYED  5]]  [[DJ NEVER PLAYED  5]]	   sinner man  vg+  3
	I’m coming home, cindy   [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]   this is fast, and BY FAR his best record IMO   
JEFF LORBER   step by step  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-   3 
LOS BRAVOS    bring a little lovin’  [[m-  coh  4]] [[DJ  m-  4]]             going nowhere  [[m-  4]] [[DJ  m-  4]] both GREAT fast garage   
LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS    maria elena  m-  4		always in my heart  m-  4			
LOS LOBOS   come on, let’s go  m-  4
THE LOST GENERATION         	talking the teenage language  m-  4
JOHN D. LOUDERMILK    language of love  [[vg+  sol (a-side)  4]]  [[m-  6]]	    callin’ doctor casey   m-  5            bad news  vg+  3   
LOVE AND KISSES   thank God it’s friday    (the Robinson Crusoe song??  haha)  m-  4
LOVE CHILDS AFRO CUBAN BLUES BAND   life and death in G & A    m-  6
THE LOVE GENERATION   groovy summertime   m-  4		montage from how sweet it is (I knew that you knew)  m-  5
LOVERBOY   turn me loose     m-  3  (3:28 version)    	               
	lucky ones  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4	  hot girls in love (with m- PS) m-  5   This is my favorite Canadian recording!!
	lovin’ every minute of it  m-  4	    heaven in your eyes  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  5
EDDIE LOVETTE    too experienced     m-  5			
LOVE UNLIMITED   walkin' in the rain with the one I love     m-  5
LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA   theme from king kong  m-  4
THE LOVIN’ SPOONFUL   nashville cats (with m- PS)  m-  two sol’s each side  4	        darling be home soon [with vg+ PS] m-  4     
	six o’clock   m-  4	she is still a mystery  m-  4	money  m-  5	     never going back  m-  xol (a-side) 4	  
JIM LOWE   by you, by you, by you   m-  5     	 four walls   m-  4
NICK LOWE   I knew the bride (when I use to rock and roll)  DJ  stereo/stereo   m-  #ol (one side)  5
MATT LUCAS    I’m movin’ on   [[m-   5[[  [[DJ  NEVER PLAYED   5]]   midfast ’63 rock and roll - Memphis
LULU    shout (40021)   m-  4                  to sir with love  m-   5
BOB LUMAN    let’s think about living   [[vg+  4]]  [[m-  5]]
VICTOR LUNDBERG   an open letter to my teenage son  m-  tiny scuff SILENT  4  [this narration is a disgrace!!]
ARTHUR LYMAN GROUP     taboo  DJ  vg+    3        love for sale  m-  4
BARBARA LYNN   it’s better to have it    [[vg+  4]]  [[m-  6]] 
CHERYL LYNN   star love  m-  4                    show you how  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
DONNA LYNN    my boyfriend got a beatle haircut  vg+  sol (both sides)  4	         java jones (java)   m-   5
GLORIA LYNNE     I wish you love  DJ  #ol and sol (a-side only)  m-  4		I should care  m-  5
	don’t take your love from me  m-  4                  impossible  m-  6    	   be anything (but be mine)  m-  coh  4 
JAMES MAC ARTHUR    the ten commandments of love    [[vg+   sol and wol (a-side)  3]]  [[m-  5]]
JAMES MAC ARTHUR   the ten commandments of love  m-  5
LONNIE MACK    memphis  [cleans to m-]  5		wham!  m-  5     		baby, what’s wrong   m-  4         
	lonnie on the move  m-  xol  4  fast Instr’s 	
MADONNA   papa don’t preach  m-  4	       causing a commotion (with m- PS)  m-  3
JOHNNY MAESTRO   what a surprise    m-    4            mr. happiness  vg+  (cleans to better, perhaps m-)  5
MAGIC LANTERNS    shame, shame  m-  xol (a-side)  5	  
THE MAGIC LANTERNS   one night stand  DJ (Atlantic)  m-  5
THE MAGIC LANTERN   country woman  m-  4       
THE MAGNIFICENT MEN    sweet soul medley  DJ  m-  4
THE MAIN INGREDIENT   you’ve been my inspiration  m-  4	                spinning around (I must be falling in love)  m-  5		
	I’m so proud  DJ (RC A sp-45-243 DJ, stereo/stereo)  m-  4
THE MAJORS   a wonderful dream   m-  tol  5                a little bit now  m- 5               anything you can do  m- 4   
	your life begins (at sweet 16)   m- 4            I’ll be there (to bring you love)  m- 5
SIW MALMKVIST - UMBERTO MARCATO   sole sole sole   vg+   4
RICHARD MALTBY   (main title theme from) “the rat race”  m-  6
MAMA CASS   dream a little dream of me  m-  5		california earthquake  DJ  m-  4
THE MAMA’S AND THE PAPA’S   look through my window    m- 4           words of m-     4  	   
	dedicated to the one I love  m- 4   	creeque alley  m-  5		step out  m-  4
MELISSA MANCHESTER   without you  m-  3
HENRY MANCINI    mr. lucky  m-  5	moon river (with vg+ PS)  m-  5		theme from “hatari”  m-  wol—a  4   	 
	banzai pipeline  m-  4		charade (with vg+ PS)  m-  4		
MANDRILL    [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]     	  positive thing  m-  4
THE MANHATTANS   if my heart could speak  DJ (#122)  m-  5
	a million to one  m- 4             I kinda miss you  DJ   3:40, 5:35 versions  m-  5
BARRY MANILOW   mandy  m-  4	tryin’ to get the feeling again  m-  3	this one’s for you  m- 3	          daybreak  m-  3
	can’t smile without you  m-  3	                 copacabana (at the copa)  m-  4	ready to take a chance again  m-  3
	somewhere in the night  m-  3		ships  m-  5		oh julie  m-  5  [ROCK AND ROLL midfast!]
BARRY MANN    who put the bomp  m-  5 	talk to me baby  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
	the princess and the punk  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
CARL MANN   pretend  vg+  sol (both sides)  4              
GLORIA MANN    why do fools fall in love?    [[m-  4]]  [[(west coast Old style no star "pre-1955 style")  m- 5]]    
	teenage prayer  [Sound label]   vg+  wol  4	
HERBIE MANN    right now DJ  m-  sol  4     	     memphis underground  m-  4      
	unchain my heart  m-  coh  3
MANFRED MANN’S EARTH BAND   living without you  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  6           spirit in the night  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
THE MARCELS    summertime  m-  6            my melancholy baby vg+ 4           twistin’ fever  m-  xol  6
LITTLE PEGGY MARCH   I wish I were a princess  vg+  3	    hello heartache, goodbye love  m-  5 
	the impossible happened  m-  4             every little move you make   m-   4	        
MARIE AND REX  I can’t sit down  m-  4    FRANTIC, FAST R&ROLL – R&B SCREAMER
MARK-ALMOND   one way sunday m- 4
THE MARKETTS    surfer’s stomp   [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  vg+  4]]  
	balboa blue   vg+   4	     batman theme  m-   5
THE MARK II    night theme  m-  5   (Wye label)	
THE MARI IV  [NOVELTY]   I got a wife m-  5   great!!		
THE MARK IV    [SOUL GROUP]  honey I still love you    DJ  m-  3              my everything you are   m-  4
GUY MARKS    loving you has made me bananas   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
LARRY MARKS   l. a. break down (and take me in)  m-  coh   6
THE MARMALADE   rainbow  m-   wol—a, b   4  
HANK MARR   the greasy spoon   m-  5
THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND   heard it in a love song  m-  4  GREAT            	can’t you see  m-  4  
MARTHA & THE VANDELLAS  live wire      m-   4                  wild one   m-  4
       	what am I going to do without your love    m-  coh   4	   love bug leave my heart alone  m-  coh   5
BOBBI MARTIN   don’t forget I still love you  m-  4         I love you so  DJ (with m- PS, x on it) m-  xol  4         give a woman love  m-  4 
DEAN MARTIN   memories are made of this  vg+  3		return 	to me  m-  5     	volare  m-  4
DEREK MARTIN   you better go  m-  coh   5	
STEVE MARTIN   king tut (with m- PS) m- 4                      	 
TRADE MARTIN   that stranger used to be my girl m- 4
WINK MARTINDALE   deck of cards [with m- PS]  m-   5		black land farmer  vg+  3
AL MARTINO  I love you because   
MARV and PATTY   because I’m a dreamer  vg+  4
[THE] MARVELETTES   playboy  vg+ 4                   
	he’s a good guy (yes he is)    m-  coh  4   		 you're the one  [CLEANS TO M-]  coh  5   
	my baby must be a magician   m-   4           
HUGH MASEKELA    riot  m-  4
THE MASKED MARAUDERS   cow pie/I can’t get… m-  4  midt psych instr./mf vocal  - Bubbling Under
BARBARA MASON    bed and board  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5          shackin’ up  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]      
DAVE MASON   only you know and I know  m-  4         	satin red and black velvet woman  m-  3	
	show me some affection   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	                  let it go, let it flow  m-  4
	will you still love me tomorrow  m-  4
THE MASQUERADERS  I ain’t got to love nobody else  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
WAYNE MASSEY   one life to live   m-  5   (theme from the daytime serial he acted on!)
TOBIN MATHEWS   ruby duby do (from MGM’s “key witness”)   vg+  3	  
JOHNNY MATHIS    it’s not for me to say  m-  4		chances are  m-  (with m- PS)  5      	come to me  m-  4    
	call me  m-  4    		 let’s love  m-  4     	what will my mary say (with vg+ PS)  m-  5
	taste of tears  m-   4            listen, lonely girl (with vg+ PS)  m-  4
IAN MATTHEWS    da doo ron ron (when he…)  m-  4		give me an inch  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
MATTHEWS’ SOUTHERN COMFORT   mare, take me home  [[m-  sol, A-side  5]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]
THE MATYS BROS.   who stole the keeshka   m-  5
PAUL MAURIAT   love in every room   vg+  coh  3]]   [[(with m- PS, coh)  m-  coh  4]]
MARILYN MAYE   step to the rear  m-  4  (BUBBLING UNDER item)
CURTIS MAYFIELD    future shock  m- 4               if I were only a child again  m-  4
C. W. MCCALL   convoy  m-  4
TOUSSAINT McCALL   I'll do it for you   m-  5
LES McCANN  all  (with vg+ PS, about 20% written-on, white spaces on front)  m- (PS has) 4  Bubbled Under (one of many on here)
PAUL McCARTNEY      another day   m-   5      	 no more lonely nights (with m- PS)   DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  5	
PAUL McCARTNEY  & WINGS   	helen wheels  m-  4		jet/mamunia  m-  5       
	band on the run   m-  4            junior’s farm/sally g   m-  4
ALTON McCLAIN & DESTINY   it must be love  m-   5
MARILYN McCOO AND BILLY DAVIS JR.   your love  m-  4	         look what you’ve done to my heart  m-  4
GAYLE McCORMICK   you really got a hold on me  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
VAN McCOY   the hustle  m-  4		change with the times  m-  4		night walk  m-  4 
JIMMY McCRACKLIN    shame, shame, shame   vg+  4 (Art-Tone)            think  DJ  much wol (a-side)  m- 4
GEORGE McCRAE    I can’t leave you alone   m-  4
GWEN McCRAE    rockin’ chair  vg+  3		cradle of love   m-   3         			
GEORGE McCURN   I’m just a country boy  m-  4                  when the wind blows (in chicago) DJ m- 4
GENE McDANIELS    chip chip    m-  5 		funny    DJ    m-    4       		 point of no return   m-  4
CARRIE McDOWELL   uh uh, no no casual sex  DJ  stereo/stereo  (with RARE, crude Title half-Sleeve, writing one side) m- 5
RONNIE McDOWELL   the king is gone   m-   3
MAUREEN McGOVERN   different worlds  m-  #ol (a-side)   4
JIMMY McGRIFF   I've got a woman part I/part II  DJ  [will clean to m-: NEVER PLAYED!]  wol (both sides)  4
	all about my girl/M. G. blues  vg+   4		the last minute, i/ii  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m- 4  “old Sue logo”]]
BARRY McGUIRE    eve of destruction  m-  5           child of our times  m-              cloudy summer afternoon m-  4
THE McGUIRE SISTERS    sincerely  m-  4	               ding dong   m-  4	    may you always  m-  4		
SCOTT McKENZIE    san francisco (be sure to wear…)   m-  4             like an old time movie  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]		
TOMMY McLAIN    sweet dreams  vg+  3
DON McLEAN    dreidel    m-  4		if we try  m-  4
PHIL McLEAN     small sad sam  m-  5  (NOVELTY “big bad john” parody)
OSCAR McLOLLIE AND…    hey girl – hey boy  m- wol   4
ROBIN McNAMARA   lay a little lovin’ on me  vg+  3	
BIG JAY Mc NEELY AND BAND    there is something on your mind   vg+  5   slow r&b classic
CLYDE McPHATTER     come what may  vg+  4          	lovey dovey  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5 ]]   	
	you went back on your word  DJ   m-  5      	just give me a ring   m-  5                 I told myself a lie  m-  sol  5       
	twice as nice   m- 4            let’s try again  [[m-, or DJ  m-  #ol]]  5             think me a kiss  m-  4                   ta ta  m-  4
	same time, same place  DJ   m-  5          lover please  m-  5                   from one to one  m-  coh  4      
CLYDE McPHATTER & THE DRIFTERS    [REISSUE, yellow atlantic 1019] lucille/such a night   m-  4
MECO   star wars theme/cantina band (medley)  m-  3		ewok celebratioln  m-  3
JOE MEDLIN    I kneel at your throne  [[m-  #ol   4]] [[DJ  m-  xol both sides   4]]	  	
THE MEGATRONS    velvet waters   m-  4			
MEL AND TIM    starting all over again  m-  4          
MELANIE    lay down (candles in the rain) [with m- PS]  m-  4             peace will come (according to plan) (with m- PS)  m- 3       
	the nickel song/same  DJ (with m- Title Sleeve)  m-  4		brand new key   m-   4
	together alone  DJ (with m- Promo-Only title sleeve) stereo/stereo  m-  5	         bitter bad  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP   pink houses   m-  4		lonely ol’ night  DJ (with m- PS) mono/stereo  m-  4
	small town  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4	        
	rain on the scarecrow  (with m- PS)  m-  4		rumbleseat  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
HAROLD MELVIN AND THE BLUENOTES        yesterday I had the blues  m-  4		
MEN AT WORK   who can it be now?  m-  4	   down under  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  5	         overkill (with m- PS) m-  4
	it’s a mistake (with m- PS)  m- (sol on A-side)  4		dr. heckyll & mr. jive (with m- PS)  m-  4    
SERGIO MENDES & BRASIL 66    constant rain  DJ  m-  5	          for me  DJ  m-  4
	scarborough fair (with m- PS, coh)  m-  coh  xol (both sides)  4
	pretty world [with m- PS, coh]  m- coh  4    	the dock of the bay [with m- PS, coh] m- coh  3
	chelsea morning  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
MEN WITHOUT HATS   I like  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
THE MESSENGERS    that’s the way a woman is   m-  sol (A-side)  4
MFSB featuring THE THREE DEGREES   tsop (the sound of philadelphia)  m-  4  (one of the BEST of all disco records)	
MICKEY & SYLVIA        bewildered  vg+  3		this is my story  m-  4
BETTE MIDLER   the rose  (with mp PS)  the rose  m-  5
THE MIDNIGHTERS   annie had a baby (Federal silver top)   vg   damage at center (plays FINE, as normal)  4
BUDDY MILES   down by the river  m-  coh  4		dreams  m-  coh  4   	  we got to live together  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 4
JODY MILLER    home of the brave  [[m-  4]]  [[(with m- PS, small sticker one side)  m-  6]]
MITCH MILLER  [columbia hall of fame REISSUE 33002, m- PS] march from the river kwai/the yellow rose of texas  m- 4  ODD!
NED MILLER    from a jack to a king  m-  xol   4			
ROGER MILLER     chug-a-lug  m-  4	
	one dyin’ and a buryin’  m-  coh  3	            engine engine #9  DJ  m-  4	  kansas city star  m-  coh   4
	my uncle used to love me but she died  m-  4		heartbreak hotel  m-  coh  4
	little green apples  m-  coh  3  	      vance  m-  coh  3
STEVE MILLER [or STEVE MILLER BAND]    going to the country  DJ  m-  6	     take the money and run  m-  4         
	the joker   m-  5	           your cash ain’t nothin’ but trash [[m-  4]] [[DJ  mono/stereo  #ol—stereo m- 4]]    
	jet airliner  m-  4	 	heart like a wheel  DJ  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4
	circle of love   m-  3			cool magic  m-  4
	shangri-la  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4   
GARRY MILLS   look for a star  vg+  wol—a, b   4   British artist -  NOT to be confused with the bigger hit version by GARY MILES!
THE MILLS BROTHERS   cab driver  m-  4   maybe the only copy of this record in the world which isn’t entirely Jukebox-trashed, LOL! 
RONNIE MILSAP    nobody likes sad songs/same  [MARBLED PINK WAX] DJ   m-  6   was #1 C&W hit
	(there’s) no gettin’ over me  [YELLOW WAX]  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
GARNET MIMMS  a little bit of soap  vg+  light label wear (2 sides)  4 		
MINA   the world we love in IL CIELO IN UNA STANZA    m-   5
THE MINDBENDERS    ashes to ashes  m-  coh  4	
SAL MINEO    start movin’ (in…)  vg+  4   		 lasting love DJ  m-  #ol  5    	party time  DJ m-  #ol  4   
	little pigeon [[Stock m-]] or [[DJ  m-  #ol]]  4 
CORA MINETTE    he’ll have to stay   m-  4
THE MINIATURE MEN   baby elephant walk  vg+  sol, xol (a-side)  3			
THE MIRACLES    (you can’t let the boy overpower) the man in you     m-  sol  4                
       	my girl has gone   m-  coh  4               	(come around here) I'm the one you need  m-  coh   4
	don’t cha love it  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
THE MIRETTES    in the midnight hour  m-  4    soul girls		
MISSING PERSONS    windows  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  xol (one side)  4	
	give (with m- PS)  m-  3
GUY MITCHELL    ninety nine years (dead or alive)  m-  3              heartaches by the number (with m- PS)  m-  4
WILLIE MITCHELL   percolatin'  m-  wol (a-side)  5
ROBERT MITCHUM    mama looka boo boo   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-   4]]	         the ballad of thunder road (1960? press)  m-  4
THE MIXTURES   pushbike song    DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
THE MOB   give it to me  (with m- PS)  give it to me   m-   5
MOLLY HATCHET   power play  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4		satisfied man  m-  4
THE MOMENTS (r&roll group)    walk right in   m-  4		
MOMENTS (soul group)   if I didn’t care  m-  5	     gotta find a way  m-  5	sexy mama  m-  5  
	look at me (I’m in love)  m- 3     
THE MONARCHS    look homeward angel   m-  5
EDDIE MONEY   take me home tonight (with Ronnie Spector)  m-  4
THE MONKEES    I’m a believer/I’m not your… [vg+, with vg+ PS]              daydream believer (with m- PS, 1986 release)  m-  4
MATT MONRO     softly as I leave you  DJ  m-  xol—a   5                walk away  m-  5
VAUGHN MONROE    black denim trousers and motorcycle boots   m-  4           
THE MONTANAS    you’ve got to be loved  m-  4 
LOU MONTE    	pepino’s friend Pasqual [with m- PS]  m-  5
HUGO MONTENEGRO   hang ‘em high  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  sol (one side)  4]]
WES MONTGOMERY   georgia on my mind  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
THE MOODY BLUES     stop!  vg+  xol (a-side)  4
	ride my see-saw     m-  4  	 never comes the day   m-  3  		question  m-  4    
	the story in your eyes [with m- PS]  m-  4		isn’t life strange  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]
	steppin’ in a slide zone  m-  4		sitting at the wheel  DJ  (with m- PS, 3:30/5:28 versions)  m-  4
ART MOONEY    honey-babe  m-  5            nuttin’ for Christmas  m-  4		
JACKIE MOORE    precious, precious  m-  4        	time  m-   4		sweet charlie babe  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
TIM MOORE   charmer (with rare?? m- Title Sleeve)  m-  6		in the middle  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
JANE MORGAN    1-2-3  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ [YELLOW WAX, and vg+ PS] m- xol  4]]   Bubbling Under item #135  
JOHNNIE MORISETTE  meet me at the twistin’ place  m- 4
COZY MORLEY   I love my girl  [cleans to m-]  5  
MORNING MIST   california on my mind  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  5
DOROTHY MORRISON    border song (holy moses)  m-  5		spirit in the sky   DJ  m-  xol  (a-side)  5
VAN MORRISON    blue money  vg+   3		call me up in dreamland  m-  4	
	(straight to your heart) like a cannonball DJ  mono/stereo   m-  #ol (both sides)  4
	jackie wilson said (I’m in heaven…)  m-  4  LOVE this song!!	   redwood tree  m-  sol, xol (a-side)  4
MOTHERLODE   when I die     m-  5
MOTT THE HOOPLE    all the young dudes   m- 4            one of the boys   m-   5		
MOUTN & MACNEAL   hey, you love  m-  4
THE MICKEY MOZART QUINTET   little dipper  m-  5
THE MURMAIDS    heartbreak ahead  m-   5		
ANNE MURRAY  [CANADA capitol 72682, with m- CANADA ONLY title sleeve, 2 staple holes]  danny’s song   m-  5
	you won’t see me  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  wol—stereo side   4   she does GREAT VERSION of Beatles song here!
MUSIQUE   in the bush  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-   4
THE MUSTANGS    the dartell stomp   vg+  wol 4  great r&r Inst.
BILLY MYLES    the joker   m-   sol—a   5 
THE MYSTICS  hushabye   m-   wol (a-side)  5	   don't take the stars  m-  (some label ear a-side)  5
GRAHAM NASH   chicago  m-  4                 southbound train  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
JOHNNY NASH    as time goes by   [[m-  4]] [[STEREO abc 9996   vg+  5]]        
	you got soul  m-  coh   5		cupid/hold me tight  m-  4
THE NASHVILLE TEENS   the little bird  m-  wol  (sol on flip)  4   
THE NATURAL FOUR    message from a black man  m-  5
NAZARETH    love hurts/same   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  #ol  (on stereo side)  4]]	
NEKTAR   astral man  m-  sol (a-side)   4
RICK [RICKY] NELSON    hello mary lou/travelin’ man  m-  4		     	
	young world/summertime    m-  5  (FLIP is surprising!!  Worth the price of admission)	
	for you  m-  4		
	a happy guy  DJ  m-  wol (both sides)  4		come out dancin’  m-  4             she belongs to me (Dylan wrote)  m-  5
	easy to be free  DJ   vg+  wol—a   3	life DJ  m-  5    		
SANDY NELSON    teen beat  m-  5   	drum party  dj  m- 5              let there be drums  [CLEANS TO M-]  5	
	drums are my beat   m-  4            drummin’ up a storm  [[vg+  3]]  [[m-  xol (a-side) 4]]	       teen beat ’65  DJ  m- 5   
AARON NEVILLE   tell it like it is  vg+  4
THE NEWBEATS    everything's alright  [[m- 5]] [[DJ/YELLOW WAX sol (a-side) m-  6]]
	everything’s alright  m-  5        break away (from that boy)   DJ  m-  5      the birds are for the bees  m- coh  4                                                                                                                                                                                             THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS    saturday night  m- 4        	today  [[m-  4]]  [[GREEN WAX, DJ  vg+  wol—a,b   4]]   	   
	chim, chim, ch eree [YELLOW WAX] DJ  mono/mono   wol (2 sides)  vg+ 4
	alice’s restaurant [[m- 5]]  [[DJ mono/mono m- 4]]
[THE] NEW COLONY SIX    love you so much  m-  coh  5              can’t you see me cry  m-  coh  4	  
	I will always think about you   m-  4           things I’d like to say  m-  coh   large xol (both sides)  4
	barbara, I love you  m-  4                    roll on  m-   4           long time to be alone   m-  5	  
NEW EDITION             if it isn’t love  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m- 4
NEW  HOPE   won’t find better  [[m-  5]]  CANADA  reo 9029   5]]   Bubbling Under item
JIMMY NEWMAN    a fallen star (#15573, Dot)  m-  5  
RANDY NEWMAN   short people  m-  4
TED NEWMAN    plaything  m-  sol  5  teen r&roll
NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE   I don't need no doctor   m-  5
THE NEW SEEKERS   nickel song  DJ  m-  4		circles  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
WAYNE NEWTON    the little white cloud that cried  DJ  m-  #ol  4    	shirl girl  m-  wol (a-side)  4         
   	stagecoach to cheyenne  (with vg+ PS, back side is Norman Rockwell drawings and  m-)  vg+   5    
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN    if not for you  m-  coh  4	banks of the ohio  vg+  promo sol (a-side)  4
	I honestly love you  m-  4	something better to do  m-  4	         let it shine  m-  4
	every face tells a story  m-  4		sam  m-  3	   hopelessly devoted to you  m-  3
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE BAND    peek-a-boo   m-  3	            finchley central (with m- PS, coh)  m-  coh   4   Bubbling Under
PAUL NICHOLAS   heaven on the 7th floor  m-  4
NIELSEN/PEARSON   the sun ain’t gonna shine anymore  m-  4
MAXINE NIGHTINGALE    one last ride  m-  4
NILSSON    everybody’s talkin’     m-  4            I guess the Lord must be in new york city  DJ  m-  5
	me and my arrow  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]     coconut   m- 3       spaceman  m- 3         remember  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
JACK B. NIMBLE   (the original) nut rocker  m-   4  (Bubbled Under on DEL RIO label, never seen by ANYBODY I KNOW!!??)
1910 FRUITGUM CO.   simon says  DJ  m-   5	   may I take a giant step (into your heart)  vg+  coh  #ol (both sides)  4
	1, 2, 3, red light  DJ  m-   5	  goody goody gumdrops  m-  wol (a-side)  4	special delivery  DJ  m-  4  
	the train   m-  4	
THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND    buy for me the rain  m-  4	 
	battle of new orleans (with m- PS)  m-  5			
CLIFF NOBLES & CO.    the horse   vg+   4		switch it on   m-  4
NOLAN    I like what you give  m-  5   midtempo funk/ms northern soul
KENNY NOLAN   I like dreamin’   m-  4
FREDDIE NORTH    she’s all I got  m-   #ol   4	
TOM NORTHCOTT    1941  [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
DOROTHY NORWOOD   there’s got to be rain in your life (to appreciate the sunshine)  m-  xol (a-side)  5		
N R B Q    stomp/I didn’t… DJ  m-  #ol  5  great rock & roll		
TED NUGENT   yank me, crank me  m-  4		need you bad  m-  4
GARY NUMAN   are friends electric?  m-  5   great midslow synthrock!
NU SHOOZ   I can’t wait   m-  sol—a   4
THE NUTMEGS    story untold  m-  6  (original or early 60s?  not sure)    
THE NU TORNADOS   philadelphia u.s.a.  m-   5
THE NUTTY SQUIRRELS    uh-oh   m-  5
LAURA NYRO   up on the roof  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
OCEAN   deep enough for me  DJ  m-  4		one more chance [NEVER PLAYED]  5
CARROLL O’CONNOR AND JEAN STAPLETON    those were the days  m- 4    
JOHNNY OCTOBER    growin’ prettier  DJ  m-  wol   4	
ALAN O’DAY   undercover angel  m-  4
KENNY O’DELL   beautiful people  m-  coh  4		springfield plane [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]] 
ODDS & ENDS    love makes the world go round  m-  4		
JOE ODOM    it’s in your power  m-  xol—a    4
ESTHER AND ABI OFARIM   cinderella rockefella   m-  coh   4
OHIO EXPRESS    beg, borrow and steal   m-  4  (great, garage)               try it   m-  4 (good mid garage 60s)
	yummy yummy yummy  m-  4        down at lulu’s  m- coh  4   
	chewy chewy  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]		sweeter than sugar   m-  coh   4
	mercy  m-  4	   pinch me (baby convince me)  [[m- coh]]  [[DJ m-]] 4                 sausalito (is the place to go)  m- 4
OHIO PLAYERS    jive turkey  m-  5	   sweet sticky thing  m-  4
	love rollercoaster  m-  4		who’d she coo?  m-  4		far east mississippi  DJ  m-  4 
	sight for sore eyes   vocal/instru. [with m- PS]  m-  3  
THE O’JAYS    stand in for love  m-  4    			 
       	one night affair  m-  coh  3     	branded bad  vg+  4    		deeper (in love with you)  vg+  4
	looky looky (look at me girl)  m-  5	peace (Astroscope label) m-  coh  3	
	message in our music  m-  3             girl, don’t let it get you down  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4	     
	I just want somebody to love me  m-   4
OLA & THE JANGLERS  let’s dance    m- 4   Swedish 60s garage redo Chris Montez
MIKE OLDFIELD   tubular bells     m-  3 
OLIVER    jean [with m- PS]  m-  4	       sunday mornin’  m-   4		angelica   DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
NIGEL OLSSON   little bit of soap  m-  4
THE OLYMPICS    shimmy like kate  vg+  4      	dance by the light of the moon  m-   5         dancin’ holiday  m-   5 
100 PROOF AGED IN SOUL    somebody’s been sleeping  m-  4          driveway m- 4   
ONE WAY   pull fancy dancer/pull (parts 1, 2)  m-  3
YOKO ONO   walking on thin ice  (with m- PS)  m-  4    		
ROY ORBISON    I’m hurtin’  m-  5         dream baby (how long must I dream)  m-  sol—a   wol—b   4            the crowd  xol (a-side) 5         
	in dreams  m-  4           
	goodnight  [[m-  4]]  [[CANADA  m-  5]]      
	(say) you’re my girl   [[m-  4]]  [[UK london monument 9978  m-  5]]     
	let the good times roll  m-  6     		ride away [with vg PS]  m-  4	
	so good  m-   4          she’s a mystery to me DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m- 4
THE ORIGINAL CASTE   one tin soldier  m-  coh   4
THE ORIGINALS   baby, I'm for real  m-  5	              the bells  m-  coh   5
 	[[we can make it   m-  coh  5]]  [[we can make it baby  m- coh  4]]      
	god bless whoever sent you  m-  coh  4  GREAT soul group ballad    
ORION    [some may be C&W CHART ONLY] a stranger in my place  m-  4             texas tea  m-  4   
	some you win, some you lose/same  [DJ, YELLOW WAX]  m-  4
TONY ORLANDO    bless you  m-  5              chills [[choose Stock or DJ]]  m-  5
TONY ORLANDO AND DAWN   who’s in the strawberry patch with sally  m-  coh  4
	steppin’ out (gonna boogie tonight)  m-  wol (a-side)  3		look in my eyes pretty woman  m-  3
	mornin’ beautiful    m-  3	                   you’re all I need to get by  m-  3	  cupid  m-  4		sing  m-  3
ORLEANS   let there be music  m-  4	      love takes time  m-  3
THE ORLONS        shimmy shimmy  m-  wol (both sides)  5              rules of love  m-  5       knock! knock! (who’s there?)  DJ  xol  m-  5       
ORVILLE AND IVY    tabasco road  m-  #ol  4   scarce Bubbling Under
DONNY OSMOND   the twelfth of never  (with m- PS)  m-  5
MARIE OSMOND   who’s sorry now  m-  4
THE OSMONDS   crazy horses  m-  4   way-cool midfast hard rock – VERY NONTYPICAL for this group
GILBERT O’SULLIVAN   out of the question [NEVER PLAYED]  4	     get down  DJ  mono/stereo [NEVER PLAYED]  4
OTIS & CARLA   knock on wood  m-  coh   5             lovey dovey   [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
OUTLAWS   hurry sundown  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  #ol (stereo side)  4   	
THE OUTSIDERS   help me girl  m-  4  		  I’ll give you time (…over)  vg+  5   	 little bit of lovin’    m- 5
THE OVATIONS  it’s wonderful to be in love  [[m-   coh  4]]  [[DJ  m-  sol and xol on A-side   4]]                     having a party  m-  4
REG OWEN AND HIS ORCHESTRA   manhattan spiritual  vg+  3
OWEN B.   mississippi mama  DJ  m-  5
OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS   if you wanna get to heaven  DJ   mono/stereo  m-  4           jackie blue   m-  wol—a, b   4
OZO   listen to the buddha  m-  5
PABLO CRUISE   cool love  DJ   mono/stereo  m-  4
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC   father come on home    [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]      
GENE PAGE   close encounters of the  third kind   m-  4		theme from “star trek”  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	moonglow and love theme  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
PATTI PAGE   the doggie in the window   vg+   4           		
	left right out of my heart   m-   4               a city girl stole my country boy [with vg+ PS]  m-  4	
	broken heart and a pillow filled with tears  (with m- PS)  m-  4	   almost persuaded/same [DJ, RED WAX]  m-  4
SHARON PAIGE   hope that we can be together soon  m-  4
PAPER LACE   	the black-eyed boys  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
THE PARADE   sunshine girl     m-  5 		
[THE] PARIS SISTERS    I love how you love me  vg+  3          let me be the one  m-  5
	he knows I love him too much   m-   wol   4       
FESS PARKER   wringle wrangle [with vg PS]  m-  5\
GRAMAH PARKER   temporary beauty  DJ    mono/stereo  m-  4
	…AND THE RUMOUR   hold back the night  [EP, FOUR CUTS, PINK WAX, and m- PS, sticker on front]  m-  6
LITTLE JUNIOR [JR.] PARKER    annie get your yo-yo   m-  4             worried life blues (Minit)  m-  4
RAY PARKER, JR.   still can’t get over loving you  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3      	
PARLIAMENT   tear the roof off the sucker (give up the funk)  m-  4	            bop gun (endangered species)  m-  4
	funkentelechy  m-  4		aqua boogie  DJ (with vg+ PS)  mono/stereo  m-  5	    rumpofsteelskin  m-  4
FRED PARRIS & THE FIVE SATINS   medley “memories of days gone by” etc.  m-  sol (a-side)  4
THE ALAN PARSONS PROJECT     time  m-  4		eye in the sky  m-  4
BILL PARSONS    the all american boy  m-  5
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY   doesn’t somebody want to be wanted (with m- PS)  m-  5         
	it’s one of those nights (yes love)  m-  coh  4
THE PASSIONS   just to be with you   vg+  4
THE PASTEL SIX   the cinnamon cinder    m-  4			  
PATIENCE & PRUDENCE    tonight you belong to me  m-  5          gonna get along without you now   vg+  4
BILLY PAUL    me and mrs. jones         m-  4         
	am I black enough for you  DJ  m-  4 		let’s make a baby  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
LES PAUL AND MARY FORD   texas lady [clean to m-] 4	       moritat  m-  4             
PAUL & PAULA   hey paula///[JILL & RAY] bobby is the one   vg+  xol (a-side)  5   LeCam, Philips "pre-production" paste-over
PAUL AND PAULA   hey paula      m-  4	  	young lovers  m-  4
RITA PAVONE   remember me  [[m-  5]]  [[vg+ (with vg+ PS)  4]]
FREDA PAYNE      cherish what is dear to you  [[m-  coh  3]]  [[m-, with vg+ PS  4]]                 bring the boys home  m-  4      
	you bought the joy  m-  4            the road we didn’t take  m-  3             bring back the joy  m-  4
PEACHES & HERB   let's fall in love  DJ  mono/mono   m-  4	 two little kids  DJ  m-  #ol  4                   
	when he touches me (nothing else matters)  m-  5             the sound of silence  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	reunited  m-  4		I pledge my love  m-  (with promo press sheet) m- 6
PEARL HARBOR & THE EXPLOSIONS   you got it (release it)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4   
MIKE PEDICIN QUINTET   the large large house  m-   5              shake a hand  m-  6
BOBBY PEDRICK JR.         pajama party  m-  xol   4
ANN PEEBLES    (you keep me) hanging on  vg+  3                 do I love you  DJ  m-  5
THE PENGUINS  [REISSUE FROM 80s, dootone 348]  earth angel/hey senorita   m-  4  (sounds much better than ’54-5 press!)   
THE PEOPLE    I love you   m-  5			
THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE    I likes to do it   m-   4          do it any way you wanna   m-  wol (a-side)  4
DANNY PEPPERMINT AND THE JUMPING JACKS    the peppermint twist  [[m-  6]]  [[DJ  vg+   4]]	 
THE PEPPERMINT TROLLEY COMPANY   baby you come rollin’ across my mind  m-  5
THE PEPPERS   pepper box  m-  5              hot caramel  m-  5               do it, do it   m-  5   
THE PERCELLS   what are boys made of  m-  4 (girls r&roll)     
EMILIO PERICOLI   al di la (theme from “rome adventure”)  m-  4	
JOE PERKINS   little eefin’ annie  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  4]]
TONY PERKINS   moon-light swim  m-  5		 
JEAN JACQUES PERREY   passport to the future  vg+   #ol  4 (cool fast Synth Instr.)   
THE PERSUADERS   love gonna pack up (and walk out)  m-  6		
	bad, bold and beautiful girl   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5		some guys have all the luck  m-  6
PETER AND GORDON    	 true love ways  m-  5		to know you is to love you (vg+ PS, x on both sides)  m-  5
	sunday for tea  (with vg PS)  m-  5		the jokers  m-  4
PETER, PAUL & MARY   		if I had a mammer   m-   4            blowin’ in the wind  m- 4       
	stewball  DJ  m-  5	   day is done  m- 3		
PETERS AND LEE   welcome home    DJ  m-  4
PAUL PETERSEN   lollipops and roses  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]          the cheer leader  DJ  m-  xol  (a-side)  5
BOBBY PETERSON QUINTET   the hunch  vg+  3               irresistable you (yes, misspelled)   (cleans to M-)   4
OSCAR PETERSON TRIO   mumbles  m-  #ol  4       
RAY PETERSON      my blue angel  m-  5		corinna, corinna   m-  6                 sweet little kathy  m-  4		
	I could have loved you so well   vg+  4	     give us your blessing  m-  4		      		
THE PETS   cha-hua-hua  m-  5
THE NORMAN PETTY TRIO   mood indigo  m-  5		the first kiss  DJ   vg+  #ol (both sides)  3
TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS   don’t do me like that (with m- PS)  m-  4             the waiting (with m- PS)  m-  4                 
JAMES PHELPS   love is a 5-letter word   m-  coh   5   
PHILADELPHIA   next guy  m-  4
ESTHER PHILLIPS    release me  m-  5         
“LITTLE ESTHER” PHILLIPS    why was I born  vg+  4               
ESTHER PHILLIPS         when a woman loves a man  m-  4
BOBBY PICKETT   graduation day  m-  5
BOBBY (BORIS) PICKETT AND THE CRYPT-KICKERS   monster mash  [[GARPAX]] vg+   4      [[parrot 348 – hit in 1972]] m-  5
WILSON PICKETT   I'm down to my last heart break   m-   6            everybody needs somebody to love    m-  4     
	soul dance number three    m-   3             funky broadway  vg+  4	     stagger lee (don't most copies say stag-o-lee?)  m-   5       
	stag-o-lee/I’m in love  m- 4    	 jealous love     m-  3                    she’s looking good  m-  5    
	I found a true love   m- 4       hey jude  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]       a man and a half  m-  4         mini-skirt minnie  m- coh  3        
	sugar sugar  m-  3       she said yes  DJ  m-  4     	don’t knock my love    m-  coh   4
	fire and water  m-  4    funk factory   m-  4
PICKETTYWITCH   that same old feeling  m-  coh  4
GENE PITNEY   only love can break a heart (tan label)  vg   3
	half heaven – half heartache  m-  4             that girl belongs to yesterday  m-  4       
	yesterday’s hero [CANADA united artists1038]  m- 4            I’m gonna be strong  m-  4  
	I must be seeing things  m-  5             last chance to turn around  m-  4      
	looking through the eyes of love  m-  4 		princess in rags  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	     backstage  m-  4  
	just one smile  m-  4  	
THE PIXIES THREE      gee  m-   5	
PLASTIC ONO BAND   cold turkey  m-  3
EDDIE PLATT   cha-hua-hua   m-  4
THE PLATTERS   only you (and you alone)  [[vg+ 3]]  [[(FRANCE mercury 10102)  vg+  5]]         the great pretender  m-  5     
	I’m sorry   (black label) m- 4  	 helpless   m- 4          twilight time  m- 5         my old flame  m- 3         I wish  m- 4     	
	remember when   m-  4        where  m-   4	      harbor lights   m- 4         red sails in the sunset  m-   4	
	to each his own  m-  4           trees  [[m-  4]] [[trees/tumbling... (STEREO jukebox single #7000, with juke tag)  m-  4]]                  	
	I’ll never smile again  DJ  vg+  wol (a-side), sol /wol (flip)  3	I’ll be home  m- coh  4        I love you 1000 times   m-  5 
PLAYER   this time I’m in it for love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
THE PLAYMATES   the day I died  /while the record goes around   m-  4	 star love  m-  4	          what is love?    m-  4 
	wait for me  m-  sol   4		little miss stuck-up   m-  5	keep your hands in your pockets  m-  5
POCO	  you better think twice  DJ   m-  4          crazy love [TEST PRESSING, generic printed label, no information]  m-  4
BONNIE POINTER free me from my freedom/tie me to a tree (handcuff me)  RED WAX  dj (with m- PS)  mono/mono  m-  #ol  4
	heaven must have sent you  DJ  mono/mono?  m-  3	I can’t help myself   m-  3
THE POINTER SISTERS   yes we can can  m-  sol (a-side)  5	      fairytale  DJ  mono/mono  date (on one side)  m-  4
	going down slowly  DJ  mono/stereo  (date on stereo side) m- 4
	live your life before you die  DJ  mono/stereo (date on stereo side) m-  4		he’s so shy  m-  4
	slow hand  DJ  mono/stereo  (date on stereo side)  m-  3
POISON   fallen angel  DJ  (with m- PS) stereo/stereo   m-  5	      
POLICE    don’t stand so close to me (with m- PS) m- 3 
	every breath you take  m-  4	   wrapped around your finger  m-  4
PONDEROSA TWINS  +ONE   you send me  m-  xol (a-side)  4
THE PONI-TAILS   seven minutes in heaven   vg+  4     
BRIAN POOLE   someone, someone  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-   3]]
THE POPPIES   lullaby of love   m-   sol  5   great soul girl group!		
THE POPPY FAMILY   I was wondering/where evil grows  m-  4		no good to cry  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ NEWVER PLAYED  5]]
LOS POP TOPS   oh Lord, why Lord   vg+  4
POP-TOPS   mamma blue  m-  4	
SANDY POSEY    I take it back  m-  4
POTLIQUOR   cheer   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  NEVER PLAYED  5]]	
BOBBY POWELL   the bells  m-  4                 c. c. rider  DJ  vg+  4
JOEY POWERS   midnight mary  [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  m-  xol  5]]
POZO SECO SINGERS   time  DJ (with vg+ PROMO-ONLY title sleeve) m- 5	          look what you’ve done  DJ  m-  4
	I believed it all  DJ  m-  4
PRELUDE   after the goldrush  m-   4
THE PREMIERS   farmer john  m-  xol   4
THE PRESIDENTS    5-10-15-20 (…love) m- 4             triangle of love  m-  4
ELVIS PRESLEY       love me tender/anyway you want me  vg+  4             
	(let me be your) teddy bear/loving you  vg+  4 
	(now and then there’s) a fool such as I/I need your love tonight  vg+  4	      stuck on you/fame and fortune  m-  6
	 (such an) easy question  m-  3      I’m yours  vg+  3	
	love letters  vg+  3          long legged girl (with…)  [[vg+  3]]  [[CANADA  m-  5]]        
	u. s. male [CANADA pressing]  m-  5     	    almost in love  m-  3        
	don’t cry daddy  vg+  3              
	I’ve lost you  vg+  3		way down  m-  3	  my way (with vg+ PS)  m-  3		
	my way/america  [[RED WAX, CANADA pressing - with m- Pic Cover   m-  6]]  [[MEXICO rca 4890, with m- PS  m- 4]]
	unchained melody/softly, as I leave you  [WHITE WAX, CANADA pressing] (with m- Pic Cover)  m-  6	
BILLY PRESTON   that's the way God planned it (with m- PS)  m-  5
	my sweet Lord  m-  5	        outa-space  DJ  mono/mono  m-   4	           the bus  m-  4			
	slaughter  DJ  m-  4	   will it go round in circles  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5	fancy lady (with m- PS)  m-  4
JOHNNY PRESTON   running bear  m-  sol (a-side)  5	      cradle of love   m-  4    	
	leave my kitten alone   vg+  3	         free me  m-   6
THE PRETENDERS  [UK real/W.B. #ARE 11, with m- PS) brass in pocket  m-  4  (TRACKS ON FLIP:  swinging london/nervous but shy)
	back on the chain gang (with m- PS)  m-  5 	   middle of the road  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	
ALAN PRICE   I wanna dance (with m- PS)  m-  wol—a, b   4
LLOYD PRICE    lonely chair  vg+ 3       	     where were you (on our…day)?  m-  5   	             
	I’m gonna get married  m-  5	     come into my heart  m-  4               question  m-  5
	just call me (and I’ll understand) m-  4	       misty  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m- sol sol  4]]             billie baby  m-  5    
	amen  DJ  m-  wol  sol  4  
RAY PRICE   make the world go away  DJ  [RED WAX, with m- Title Sleeve]  mono/mono  m-  6   Charted #100 one week!!
	for the good times  DJ m-  3	    she’s got to be a saint   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
LOUIS PRIMA & KEELY SMITH   bei mir bist du schön  m-  4 	I’m confessin’ (that I love you) (dot STEREO 45-210) vg+  4   
PRINCE   when doves cry (with m- PS)  m-  4	   new power generation, parts I/II   m-  4 
P. J. PROBY   hold me    DJ  m- xol  4           I can’t make it alone  DJ  m-  4     
	niki hoeky  m-  5                  I apologize baby  DJ   m-   4
PROCUL HARUM    homburg  m-  coh  4              grand hotel [4:18 and 6:20 versions] DJ  m-  5	
ARTHUR PRYSOCK   it’s too late, baby too late   m-  4               a working man’s prayer  m-  coh  4  
GARY PUCKETT AND THE UNION GAP   don’t give in to him    m-  4       
JAMES & BOBBY PURIFY   wish you didn’t have to go  m-  4    	    
	I can remember     m-  4 	    
BILL PURSELL   our winter love  DJ   NEVER PLAYED   4
PYTHON LEE JACKSON    in a broken dream  m-  3
THE QUAKER CITY BOYS   teasin’  [cleans to m-]  3
QUARTERFLASH   [AUSTRALIA geffen  GEF 29623]  m-  sol (a-side)  4
JOE QUARTERMAN & FREE SOUL   thanks dad  m-  4	      
SUZI QUATRO   all shook up  m-   4                  if you can’t give me love  m-  4	  	I’ve never been in love  m-  4
	she’s in love with you  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4		rock hard  [CANADA dreamland 104]  m-  4
QUEEN     radio gaga [with vg+ PS]  m-  4  
? & THE MYSTERIANS    girl (you captivate me)  m-  coh   4 
QUIET RIOT   bang your head (metal health) [3:53 and live 5:58 versions] (with m- PS)  DJ    m-  5
	mama weer all craze now/same  (1984 release, Pasha)   DJ  m-  #ol  [with m- PS]   5
EDDIE RABBITT  I love a rainy night   m-  4
THE RAELETTES    I’m getting long alright  [[choose Stock or DJ]] m-  4   	
RAELETTS   I want to (do everything for you)   DJ m- 4                bad water  m-  coh   4
THE RAG DOLLS   dusty  vg+  5   great midfast girl group!
THE RAIDERS    just seventeen  m-  5	     indian reservation (the lament of the cherokee)  m-  coh  4
	birds of a feather  m-  4		powder blue Mercedes queen/same   DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3  	 
	song seller/same   [[m-  4[[  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3]]  	  love music/same DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3
THE RAINDROPS    what a guy  m-  5	      that boy john  m-  5              book of love  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]      
THE RAINY DAZE  that acapulco gold  m-  coh   3
EDDIE RAMBEAU    concrete and clay  m-  coh  5      		my name is mud  vg+  3      
THE RAMBLERS    rambling m-  sol   4         	father sebastian  [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  4]] 
RAMRODS   (ghost) riders in the sky  m-  5
TEDDY RANDAZZO   the way of a clown  m-  5		big wide world [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]  	
BOOTS RANDOLPH  [GERMANY  monument 100 with m- PS]  yakety sax  m-  4
LUTHER RANDOLPH & JOHNNY STILES   crossroads, i/ii  m-  4		
RANDY and THE RAINBOWS   why do kids grow up  m-   5
RARE EARTH    get ready      m-  4   	    (I know) I’m losing you  [CANADA]  m-  4
	we’re gonna have a good time  m-  4		ma   m-  4
	warm ride   [[m-   4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3]]	           what’s I say/same  DJ  [BLUE WAX]  m-   5
RARE GEMS ODYSSEY   love won’t set me free   m-  4
THE RASCALS   people got to be free  m-  coh  5	a ray of hope  [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]		heaven  m-  4
	carry me back   m-  4                I believe (with m- PS)  m-  5	    love me  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3]]
THE RASPBERRIES   don’t want to say goodbye  m-  4              let's pretend  (with vg+ PS)    m-  5
	tonight  m-  4		I’m a rocker      m-  3               ecstacy/same  m-  4              drivin’ around  m-  3	
THE RATIONALS   respect  (on Cameo)  vg+  5  midfast garage '66 redo otis redding
RATT   lay it down  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4		dance  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3
	way cool jr.  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
LOU RAWLS    trouble down here below [with vg+ PS, coh]  m-  coh  6           down here on the ground  m-  4	
DIANE RAY    please don’t talk to the lifeguard     m-   5      
JAMES RAY    if you gotta make a fool of somebody  m-   5             itty bitty pieces   vg+  4
JOHNNIE RAY   [REISSUE, columbia Hall of Fame 3-33028, black label, small center hole, ’60 era? press]  cry     vg+  3
	yes tonight, josephine  m-  5		
MARGIE RAYBURN    I’m available   m-   5				
RAYDIO   jack and jill (with m- Title Sleeve)  m-  4
RAY, GOODMAN & BROWN     me  m-   5
THE RAZOR’S EDGE   let’s call it a day girl  m-  5
RCR    give it to you   m-   5
READY FOR THE WORLD   slide over  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4			
REDBONE    maggie  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  #ol  4]]               the witch queen of new orleans m-  5     
GENE REDDING   this heart  m-  4
OTIS REDDING   come to me [[m-  4]] [[ DJ  m-  4]]		chained and bound  m-  4      
	 papa’s got…bag  m-  coh  3           
HELEN REDDY   I don’t know how to love him  m-  4	 crazy love  DJ  mono/stereo   m-   xol—mono    5 
 	delta dawn  m-  3	        angie baby  m-  4
REDEYE    games  m-  coh  4             red eye blues  DJ  m-  4
EIVETS REDNOW   alfie   m-  coh   3
JERRY REED and the HULLY GIRLIES goodnight Irene  [[m-  wol—a  4]] [[DJ  m-  5]]     
DELLA REESE    and that reminds me  m-  5                   don’t you know   m-  5		sermonette   m-  sol—a    4
DEL REEVES   girl on the billboard  m-  5   (GREAT novelty!)
JIM REEVES   billy bayou  m-  4
MARTHA REEVES & THE VANDELLAS    love bug leave my heart alone m-  coh   4         I promise to wait my love  m- coh  3    	 
	sweet darlin’  m-  5          (we've got) honey love   m-  coh   4              in and out of my life   m-   4
THE REFLECTIONS    like columbus did  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]              poor man’s son   m-  4  GREAT, midt FOLK, Detroit!
THE REGENTS    barbara ann  m- xol   5 		 
CLARENCE REID    nobody but you babe      DJ  m-  5   
JOE REISMAN   the guns of navarone   m-  4 
REJOICE!    golden gate park  m-   4                november snow  DJ  m-  4
R. E. M.     fall on me  m-  sol—a, b  4            
DIANE RENAY   navy blue  m-   4             kiss me sailor  m-  4
RENE AND RENE   angelito    m-  4  
RENE & RENE   lo mucho que te quiero  DJ  mono/mono   m-  4
R. E. O. SPEEDWAGON  sweet time  [COMMERCIAL ONE-SIDED SINGLE, epic 03264]  m-  4
REPARATA   shoes  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4
REPARATA AND THE DELRONS    whenever a teenager cries  [[m-  5]] [[DJ  m-  5]]  
	tommy   [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  m-   xol—a   5]]
REUNION   life is a rock (but the radio rolled me)  vg+  4
PAUL REVERE AND THE RAIDERS    we gotta all get together  [[vg+  3]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-   3]]
DEBBIE REYNOLDS    tammy  m-   5	   a very special love  m-  4	  am I that easy to forget  vg+   3    
	city lights   m-    4
RHINOCEROS   apricot brandy  vg+  name on label (a-side)  4
EMITT RHODES   fresh as a daisy  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
RHYTHM HERITAGE    theme from s.w.a.t.  m-  4	          theme from “rocky” (gonna fly now)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4 
THE RIBBONS   ain't gonna kiss ya  vg+  5   cool midtempo girl group!
CHARLIE RICH    lonely weekends   vg+   4              mohair sam     m-   wol (A-side) 4    great, 1965 rock and roll!   
CLIFF RICHARD   lucky lips  m-  5	             give a little bit more  m-  4
LIONEL RICHIE   you are  m-  3	              my love  m-  3                    say you, say me  [[m-  3]]  [[TEST PRESSING  m-  4]]      
	dancing on the ceiling  DJ   stereo/stereo  m-  4
NELSON RIDDLE    naked city theme  m-  4
THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS    my babe   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	             bring your love to me [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m- 5]]
THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS        bring your love to me/fannie mae  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]      	    you can have her  m-  xol  4     	
	justine   DJ  m-  wol (a-side)  5  FAST R&ROLL SCREAMER!!!	georgia 	on my mind      DJ  m-  5 
	ebb tide  m-  3        (you’re my) soul and inspiration  m-  coh  3
	he   m-   coh   4		go ahead and cry  m-  coh  4            on this side of goodbye  m-  coh   4
	along came jones  m-  5	         give it to the people  m-   4
BILLY LEE RILEY   I got a thing about you baby  m-  promo sol (A-side)  5
JEANNIE C. RILEY   there never was a time  m-  4	
	good enough to be your wife [GREEN WAX, DJ  mono/stereo] m-  xol (A-side)  4
THE RINKY-DINKS   early in the morning  vg   3
AUGIE RIOS    ¿donde esta santa claus?   m-  5	
MIGUEL RIOS   a song of joy   m-   4
THE RIP CHORDS   here I stand  vg+  4         hey little cobra   m-   4
MINNIE RIPERTON   lovin’ you  m-  4		 
RIPPLE    you were right on time  m-  5				
TEX RITTER    I dreamed of a hillbilly heaven  m-  5
JOHNNY RIVERS    oh what a kiss  DJ  m-  xol  4  (B/U)               memphis  m- 4              midnight special     m-  4  
	under your spell again    [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]  	I washed my hands in muddy water  m-  5
	look to your soul   [[with vg PS; m- 4]]  [[with m- PS; m-  6]]         	   these are not my people  DJ  m-   4	
	one woman  m- 4    		into the mystic   DJ  m-   4			
	sea cruise   m-  sol (a-side)  4		blue suede shoes  m-  4		medley-Searchin – so fine  m- 4
	help me Rhonda  m-  4
THE RIVIERAS    [lana 136, REISSUE from 1964-5 era]  california sun/h. b. goose step   vg+  4
	let’s have a party  vg+  5    
MARTY ROBBINS    singing the blues   m-  wol  (both sides)  5              a white sport coat (and a pink carnation)  m-  5
	the story of my life  DJ  vg+  sol (flip)  3	        cap and gown  m-   4	el paso [CANADIAN, 4:37 length]  vg+  	
	is there any chance  m-  4	     ballad of the alamo  m-  4   
	don’t worry  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  wol  4]]	          jimmy martinez  m-   4		I told the brook   m-  4
	ruby ann   (with vg PS)  NEVER PLAYED?   m-  5	         my woman, my woman, my wife  DJ  mono/mono  m-  3
RENEE ROBERTS    I want to love you  (so much it hurts me)  DJ  m-  4   Local  Milwaukee WI bubbling under release
ALVIN ROBINSON   something you got  [[vg+  4]]  [[DJ  vg+  4]]
SMOKEY ROBINSON   virgin man  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3	           open  m-  3
	there will come a day (I’m gonna happen to you)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3	          
	cruisin’  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3]]
	blame it on love  DJ  stereo/stereo?  m-  3	  what’s too much  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo?  m-  3	
SMOKEY ROBINSON AND THE MIRACLES   yester love  m-  coh  4           special occasion   m-  4               doggone right  m-  4      
	abraham, martin and john     m- coh  5 
	point it out  m-  coh  3        	who’s gonna take the blame  vg+  3		the tears of a clown   m-   4     
       	I don’t blame you at all  m-  4  	crazy about the la la la  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4		satisfaction  m-  3
	we’ve come too far to end it now  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
VICKI SUE ROBINSON    daylight  m-  4
ROCHELL AND THE CANDLES   once upon a time  m-  xol (a-side)   5
ROCKIN’ REBELS    wild weekend  vg+  4  (great midt r&r Instru gui-sax)        rockin’ crickets   m-  4
ROCKWELL   peeping tom [CANADA press] (with m- PS)  m-  4			
THE ROCKY FELLERS   killer joe   m-  “djsol”  and  xol  (A-side)  4           like the big guys do   [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]        
ROCKY II   gonna fly now  m-  4
JIMMIE RODGERS   honeycomb  vg+  4        kisses sweeter than wine  vg+  4	oh-oh, I’m falling in love again  vg+   4 
	secretly  m-  4            bimbombey  m-  4           tucumcari   m-  3         a little dog cried  m-  4	  
	no one will ever know DJ (with vg+ PS) m- 5	the world I used to know  m-  5          it’s over  m-  4
TOMMY ROE     town crier  vg+  4       	gonna take a chance  m-  5       	     the folk singer  vg+  wol (both sides)  3
	everybody  m-  4        	come on  m-  4    	party girl  m- 4    	heather honey  m-  3
	jack and jill   [[m-    4]]  [[DJ, mis-numbered as 1229, should be 11229  m-  6]]  
	pearl  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]           we can make music  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ (with vg PS)  mono/mono  m-  5]]         stagger lee m- 4
DANN ROGERS    looks like love again  m-  4
JULIE ROGERS   the wedding  DJ  m-  4	
KENNY ROGERS AND THE FIRST EDITION   ruben james  m-  4         	heed the call  DJ  m-  sol—a  4	        
	take my hand  DJ  m-  sol—a   4
KENNY ROGERS    coward of the county  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4          [TEST PRESSING] coward of the county (1-sided) m- 4
THE ROGUES   everyday    vg+  4
THE ROLLING STONES     time is on my side  vg  wol (both sides)  4	   
	honky tonk women  vg+  coh   sol (flip) 3		angie  m-  5
	doo doo doo doo doo (heartbreaker)  m-  4         ain’t too proud to beg  m-  4	    miss you (with m- PS)  m-  4    
	out of time  m-  4     	 [[emotional rescue/down in…(with vg+ PS)  m-  4]]
	[[emotional rescue  *4:18, 5:38 versions*  DJ  m- wol   (both sides)  4]]   		going to a go-go (with m- PS)  m-  5       
	undercover of the night [4:31, 3:59 versions]  DJ  m-  wol  (both sides)  4       harlem shuffle  (with vg+  PS)  m-     4  
DICK ROMAN    theme from a summer place  vg+  3
THE ROMANTICS    talking in your sleep  vg+  4  GREAT fast new wave – rock	      one in a million (with m- PS)  m-  5
	test of time  (3:23 version) [[(with m- PS)  m-  5]]  [[DJ (3:34 version) stereo/stereo  m-  4]]
THE ROMEOS   precious memories  m-  4
ROMEO VOID   never say never  m- (Promotional stamp A-side)  4   Girl-led NEW WAVE group, fast and GREAT  
THE RON-DELS   if you really want me to, I'll go   DJ  m-  4
DON RONDO   white silver sands   m-  5  
THE RONETTES   you came, you saw, you conquered    vg+  coh   4
RONNIE AND THE HI-LITES    I wish that we were married  m-  4              a slow dance  m-  wol   4 (Win 250)
RONNY AND THE DAYTONAS      sandy  m-  xol   4            somebody to love me  m-  5          dianne, dianne  m-  5
LINDA RONSTADT   heat wave  DJ   mono/stereo  m-  4	
	tracks of my tears  DJ  mono/stereo  date on label (stereo) m- 4		blue bayou  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	tumbling dice  DJ   mono/stereo  m-  4		back in the u.s.a.  DJ (with m- PS) mono/stereo  m-  5
	how do I make you (with m- PS)  m-  4	        get closer  m-  3
	I knew you when  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	                easy for you to say/mr. radio  DJ  m-  4
LINDA RONSTADT & THE NELSON RIDDLE ORCHESTRA   what’s new  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
THE ROOFTOP SINGERS    tom cat  m-  4
THE ROOMMATES   glory of love   m-  5             band of gold   (clean to m-)  4	
ANDY ROSE    just young   m-      5
ROSE COLORED GLASS   can’t find the time  m-  5
ROSE ROYCE   car wash  m-  4		I wanna get next to you  m-  4
ROSIE AND THE ORIGINALS    lonely blue nights  m-   5
DIANA ROSS     reach out and touch [[(with m- Title Sleeve, coh)  m-  coh  4]] [[DJ, RED WAX mono/mono  m- 4]] [[CANADA  m-  4]]       
	remember me  (with vg Title Sleeve)  m-  4       	reach out I’ll be there  DJ [RED WAX] mono/stereo  m- 4    
	surrender [CANADA]  m-  4              I’m still waiting  m-  4 
	good morning heartache [with m- Title Sleeve] m-  5
	touch me in the morning [[CANADA]] or [[DJ mono/stereo]]  m-  4               last time I saw him  m-  3
	gettin’ ready for love  DJ  mono/stereo  [[2:45 version  m-  4]]  [[2:52 version (with “Hot new re-mix” plain sleeve) m-  5]] 
	your love is so good for me  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3	    you got it  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
	what you gave me  DJ  stereo/stereo?  m-  wol (one side)  4	 		I’m coming out  m-  3
	upside down  m-  3	        why do fools fall in love  m-  3	      mirror, mirror  m-  3           
	muscles  [[m- (with m- PS)  4]]  [[DJ (3:59, 4:36 versions)  m- 4]]              pieces of ice  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
	let’s go up  DJ  stereo/stereo   m-  3	    swept away (with m- PS)  m-  4	 
	missing you [[(with m- PS)  m-  3]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3]]	    chain reaction  DJ  stereo/stereo  wol (one side) m- 3
DIANA ROSS & MARVIN GAYE   you’re a special part of me/same [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3]]
DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES    forever came today  [[m-  4]]   [[CANADA tamla Motown  m-  4]]  
	some things you never get used to  [[m-  4]]  [[CANADA  m-  4]]              I’m livin’ in shame   vg+  3      
       	the composer   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  4]] [[CANADA  m-  3]]     
	no matter what sign you are  m-  4	in and out of love [CANADA]  m-  4  
DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES & THE TEMPTATIONS  I’ll try something new  [[m-  4]]  [[CANADA  m-  4]]
	the weight  m-  4
JACK ROSS     [[happy jose]] *or* [[(the original) happy jose]]  m-  4   
JACKIE ROSS    I’ve got the skill     m-   coh    4      
JERRY ROSS SYMPOSIUM    first love  m-  5			
NINO ROSSO    il silenzio   DJ  m-   4
NINO ROTA   love theme from “the godfather” (with m- “movie-logo” PS)  m-  5
DAVID LEE ROTH   california girls  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo   m-  4
	just a gigolo & I ain’t got nobody DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
	just like paradise  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4
ROUND ROBIN    kick that little foot sally ann   m-  #ol—a, b   5
THE ROUTERS    sting ray  [[m-  6]]  [[DJ  vg+   4]]		   
ROXY MUSIC    dance away  m-   4
	over you/same  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  #ol   (on one side)  3   
THESE LAST FOUR ARE “BUBBLING UNDER” ITEMS:  oh yeah (on the radio)/same  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  #ol  3      
	in the midnight hour/same DJ  mono/stereo  m- #ol  (on stereo side)  3         
	take a chance with me/same DJ  mono/stereo  m- (+ lyric sheet)  m-  4
	more than this/same  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3 
BILLY JOE ROYAL   I’ve got to love somebody  DJ  m-  wol (both sides)  sol (A-side)  4		
	campfire girls        m-  5		tulsa  DJ  m-  4
THE ROYALETTES   I want to meet him   m-   4
THE ROYAL GUARDSMEN    snoopy vs. the red baron [LIGHT BLUE LABEL]  m-   4           the return of the red baron  m-  5
	I say love  DJ  m-  4   	snoopy for president  m-  xol  coh   3		baby let’s wait  m-  3
ROYAL TEENS   short shorts   vg+  4                 harvey’s got a girl friend   m-  6
THE ROYALTONES    poor boy  m-  black label   4  
THE RUBINOOS    I think we’re alone now  m- (with m- PS)  4		
RUBY AND THE PARTY GANG    hey ruby (shut your mouth)  m-  4
RUBY AND THE ROMANTICS    my summer love  DJ  m-  6		hey there lonely boy  DJ  m-  5          
DAVID RUFFIN    my whole world ended (the moment you left me) [[m-  coh  6]] [[CANADA  m-  4]]
	I’ve lost everything I’ve ever loved [[m-  5]]  [[CANADA  m-  4]]
	I’m so glad I fell for you  [[m-  4]]   [[CANADA  m-  4]]	     
JIMMY RUFFIN    whatr becomes of the brokenhearted   m-  #ol—a  4                gonna give her all the love I’ve got  m-  4 	
	don’t you miss me just a little bit baby   m-  coh   4               I’ll say forever my love      m- coh  4   
	gonna keep on tryin’ till I win your love  m-  coh  6                stand by me   m-  coh   5       
	hold on to my love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
RUFUS   tell me something good  m-  5		
RUFUS FEATURING CHAKA KHAN   once you get started  m-  sol (a-side)  4    	    dance wit me  m-  sol (a-side)  4
THE RUGBYS   you, I    m-  5   good 1970-era hard rock
RUNT   we gotta get you a woman   vg+  3
RUNT—TODD RUNDGREN    be nice to me   m-  5          	a long time, a long way to go  m-  3
MERRILLEE RUSH   angel of the morning  m-  coh  4	      that kind of woman  DJ  m-  wol (a-side)  4
TOM RUSH    urge for going     m-   5          
LONNIE RUSS    my wife can’t cook  m-    4		
BOBBY RUSSELL   carlie  DJ   m-  light wol both sides   4
LEON RUSSELL   tight rope   m-  5
CHARLIE RUSSO    preacherman  (clean to m-)  5
CHARLIE RYAN    side car cycle  m-  5     
BOBBY RYDELL    that old black magic  m-  4 [[or 5 with vg PS]]		the fish  m-  4    		I’ll never dance again  vg+  3	   
MITCH RYDER AND THE DETROIT WHEELS    too many fish in the sea & three little fishes  m-  4 
	joy  m-  4 (shown as “MITCH RYDER”)    	              	little latin lupe lu  m-  5
	devil with a blue dress on & good golly miss molly  m-  sol (a-side)  m- 5		you are my sunshine  m-  coh  5
	(you’ve got) personality and chantilly lace   m-  #ol (a-side)  4	      the lights of night vg+ 3             ring your bell  m-  5
SSgt BARRY SADLER U. S. SPECIAL FORCES   the “A” team  (with vg+ PS, coh)  m-  coh   4
SAFARIS    image of a girl  m-  4      
SAGITTARIUS    in my room   m-   3	
SALICAT   motorcycle mama   m-  4
OLIVER SAIN    booty bumpin’ (the double bump)   vg+  3            party hearty   m-  4	
BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE   I’m gonna be a country girl again  DJ   mono/stereo  m-  large sol—stereo side   4
SOUPY SALES    the mouse   m-  5				
SALT-N-PEPA   spinderella’s got a fella (bbut a girl DJ)  (with m- PS)  m-  4 
SAM & BILL    for your love   m-  4               fly me to the moon  m-   4
SAM AND DAVE    said I wasn’t gonna tell nobody  vg+ nearly m-  3
	when something is wrong with my baby   m-  3       soul man  vg+  3           I thank you  m-  5        
	you don’t know what you mean to me  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]           can’t you find another way m- 4     
	everybody got to believe in somebody   m-  coh  4          
 	baby-baby don’t stop now   m-  4
SAM THE SHAM…PHARAOHS    red hot  m-  5
	the hair on my chinny chin chin   m-  coh   4		how do you catch a girl  (and m- PS, BIG corner-clipped) m- 4
THE SANDPEBBLES    forget it  m-  4               love power m- coh  4   
JODIE SANDS   someday (you’ll want me to want you)  DJ  m-  4
TOMMY SANDS    teen-age crush   vg+  4		ring-a-ding-a-ding  m-  5     	teen-age doll  DJ  m-  wol   4
	I’ll be seeing you   m-   4			
BILLY SANS    bicycle morning/same  DJ  m-   4	
SANTA ESMERALDA   don’t let me be misunderstood   m-   4		the house of the rising sun   m-   4	
SANTANA    jingo  [[Stock with promo sol—a    m-  5]]  [[DJ   mono/stereo   m-  4]]  [[jingo/persuasion  DJ  m-  5]]
	 black magic woman [[m-  4]]  [[CANADA  m- 4]]	    everybody’s everything  m-  4    
	no one to depend on  [[DJ  mono/stereo  3:13 version  m-  4]]  [[mono sides, 3:13, 5:25 versions   DJ   m-  5]]    
	when I look into your eyes/same  DJ  m-  #ol   4		let it shine  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
SANTO & JOHNNY   teardrop  vg+   4	      the breeze and I  DJ  m-  xxol  (A-side)  4    	 
	(I’ll remember) in the still of the night   m-  3   
SAVERIO SARIDIS   love is the sweetest thing   DJ (with vg+ PS)  m-  4  
THE SATISFACTIONS   this bitter earth   m-  5
LONNIE SATTIN    I’ll fly  away     m-    5			
RONNIE SAVOY   and the heavens cried      [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  sol   5]]  marvelous blue-eyed deep-soul ballad early 1960
SAVOY BROWN     lay back in the arms of someone (with m- PS)  m-  4
LEO SAYER   long tall glasses (I can dance)  m-  4	             you make me feel like dancing  m-  3
	how much love  ,m-  3		when I need you  m-  3
BOZ SCAGGS      dinah flo  m-  4
	breakdown dead ahead  m-  3		jojo  m-  3
JOEY SCARBURY   theme from “greatest american hero”  (with m- PS)  m-  4
PETER SCHILLING   major tom (coming home)  m-  3
BILLY SCOTT   you’re the greatest   m-  5
FREDDIE SCOTT   I got a woman  m-  coh   5	     where does love go  m-  4
	are you lonely for me  vg+  coh   4		cry to me   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]             he ain't give you none   m-  6  
JACK SCOTT    my true love/leroy    m-  wol (flip)  5      	with your love/geraldine  vg+ 4          goodbye baby (with vg PS) vg   4         
	I never felt like this  m-  6	   there comes a time   m-  6          patsy  m-  4     
	is there something on your mind  m-  4     	                  a little feeling  vg+  3         	my dream come true   m-  5
LINDA SCOTT    I’ve told every little star   vg+  4                starlight, starbright   m-   5             I don’t know why  vg+  4          
	count every star  DJ  m- wol  4                 I left my heart in the balcony  m-  4
MARILYN SCOTT   god only knows  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
NEIL SCOTT    bobby  (RARE ITEM)  m-  5
PEGGY SCOTT & JO JO BENSON   lover’s holiday  m- 4             pickin’ wild mountain berries  DJ  mono/mono  m-  5
	soulshake  [[m- coh]] [[DJ mono/mono   m-]]   5
TOM SCOTT    tom cat  [with L. A. EXPRESS]  m-  5    	 
SEALS & CROFTS    hummingbird  m- 4                 diamond girl/same  DJ  m-  4 	   we may never pass this way again  m-  4
THE  SEARCHERS     what have they done to the rain  m- 4              goodbye my lover goodbye  m-  4            
	he’s got no love  m-   4              love potion number nine  m-  4                	
SEATRAIN   13 questions [CANADA]  m-  5   GREAT fast Top 40 rock, UTTERLY “forgotten” oldie
JOHN SEBASTIAN   she's a lady  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  5           [[welcome back  m-  4]] [[welcome back kotter (ORIGINAL TITLE) m- 5]]    
THE SECRETS    the boy next door  m-  5  great 1963 girl group      
NEIL SEDAKA   crying my heart out for you  vg+  4       
	sweet little you  [with vg+ PS, X on it]  vg+  3            	the dreamer  vg+  3          
	the world through a tear   [[m-  3]]  [[DJ, with vg+ PS but badly wrinkled on back  5]]            the answer to my prayer  m-  3
	the immigrant dedicated to john lennon   m-  4		steppin’ out  m-  3
THE SEEKERS     chilly wind [DEBUT, B/U]  m-  4              a world of our own (with  m- PS, sticker on front)  m-  4
	morningtown ride   m-  4
THE BOB SEGER SYSTEM    lucifer   m-  5    
BOB SEGER    if I were a carpenter  m-  5		lookin’ back  m-  4	  get out of denver  m-  4
	nutbush city limits   [[3:05 mono/stereo   m- 4]]  [[3:30 mono/stereo  m- 4]]  What’s up with THESE?
	still the same  m-  4	  fire lake (with m- PS) m- 4   a
	against the wind  [[(with m- PS)  m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3]]         
	 you’ll accompany me   DJ   mono/stereo   [[m- 3]]  [[(with m- PS)  m-  4]]
	the horizontal bop   DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4              tryin’ to live my life without you  (with m- PS)  m-  4
BOB SEGER & THE SILVER BULLET BAND   feel like a number  (with m- PS)  m-  4
	even now  DJ  (capitol SPRO-9908, 4:04 and 4:31 Stereo versions, and m- PS)  m-  5
	understanding  [[(with m- PS)  m-  4]]  [[DJ stereo/stereo  (with m- PS) m- 3]]      
	it’s you  [[(with m- PS)  m-  4]]  [[DJ (with m- PS) mono/stereo  m- 3]]		miami  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3
	shakedown (from beverly hills cop II  [[(with m- PS)  m-  3]]  [[DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3]]
SENATOR BOBBY   wild thing   m-  5          
SENATOR BOBBY & SENATOR McKINLEY   mellow yellow m- coh 4 
THE SENSATIONS    let me in  m-  5	   music, music, music [slight warp Play OK] m- 3
THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS       beans in my ears  vg+  3              plastic  m-  #ol  4  GREAT novelty! – B/U
DAVID SEVILLE     gotta get to your house  m-  4 	          witch doctor  vg+  4           
	the bird on my head  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  vg+  wol both sides  3]]	little brass band  vg+  3		 judy  m-  4
DAVID SEVILLE AND THE CHIPMUNKS    alvin’s harmonica  m-  4             ragtime cowboy joe  m-  wol (both sides)  3
	alvin’s orchestra   vg+  wol (both sides)  sol (A-side)  3
	the chipmunk song/alvin’s harmonica (Liberty 55250 & m- PS, corner rip)  vg+  sol  4              alvin for president  m-  tol  4
SHADES OF BLUE   oh how happy   m-  4       		lonely summer  m-  4
SHADOWS OF KNIGHT    shake  m-  coh  5
SHALAMAR    uptown festival (part 1, 2) (medley)  vg+  3		deadline u.s.a./same  DJ  m-  4
	don’t get stopped in beverly hills  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4     THESE LAST TWO are Soul-R&B chart only
SHA NA NA   (just like) romeo and juliet  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]
SHANGO   day after day   vg+  #ol—a  3
THE SHANGRI-LAS    remember (walking in the sand)    m-  4          give him a great big kiss  m-  4          out in the streets  m-  xol  4   
	give us your blessings   m- 4           I can never go home anymore   m-  4           long live our love  m-  4        
	he cried/dressed in black    m-  4	                past, present and future/paradise  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]	
SHANNON   abergavenny  m-  5   very cool midt “Irish type” song	
DEL SHANNON     the answer to everything  m- 4       	cry myself to sleep  m- 6   	    the swiss maid  m-  5  
	stranger in town  m-  coh   5	     break up  m-  sol (a-side)  4       	she  m-  5
	sea of love  DJ  stereo/stereo  #ol—mono   3              to love someone  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4  
ROXANNE SHANTE    roxanne’s revenge  m-  3  			
DEE DEE SHARP    gravy  m-  4    	     ride!  vg+  3             do the bird  m-    5    
	rock me in the  cradle of love    m-  4		wild!   DJ  vg+  4         
MARLENA SHAW   go away little boy/yu-ma & go away little boy    [[m-    6:44 version  4]]  [[DJ   mono, 3:40 and 6:44 versions   m-   4]]
SANDIE SHAW     (there’s) always something there to remind me  DJ  xol (a-side)  4		
	girl don’t come  m- 5 (GREAT!  midtempo bossa nova type)   	      long live love  m-  5
SHEILA   little darlin’ (with m- PS)  m-  4
THE SHELLS   baby oh baby/WHAT in an angel’s eyes   vg+  4   odd title?
SHEP AND THE LIMELITES   our anniversary  m-   4
	three steps from the altar    m-  5             what did daddy do  m-  coh   4     
[THE] SHEPHERD SISTERS    alone (why can’t I be alone)  vg+  sol  4             don’t mention my name   [[m-  6]]  [DJ  vg+  4]]
SHERBET   howzat  m-  4
ALLAN SHERMAN       crazy downtown  vg+  4 (great!)
JOE SHERMAN   toys in the attic  m-  4
THE SHERRYS   pop pop pop-pie   m-  5         
THE SHIRELLES   will you love me tomorrow   vg+   4           	      welcome home baby    DJ  m-  4  
	stop the music  [[m-  "D-J" stamped both sides  5]] [[DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  5]]         
	everybody loves a lover  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/mono   m-   4]]              what does a girl do?  m-  coh  5       
	it’s a mad, mad, mad, mad world  m-  4            tonight you’re gonna fall in love with me   m-   4               
	sha-la-la  m-  coh  5		maybe tonight   m-  4        	 are you still my baby    m-  4         
	don’t go home (my little darlin’)  m-  3   
SHIRLEY AND COMPANY    cry cry cry  m-   3 
SHIRLEY & LEE     I’ve been loved before  m-  xol (a-side)  6	     
THE SHOCKING BLUE    venus  m-  4		mighty joe [with vg+ PS]  m-  4    	
TROY SHONDELL    na-ne-no   [[m-  5]] [[DJ  m-  5]]    Phil Spector involvement!	
BUNNY SIGLER    let the good times roll & feel so good    vg+  4              lovey dovey & you’re so fine  m-  coh   4
	let me party with you (party, party, party)  m-  5
SILK   party – Pt. 1, 2       DJ    m-  4	
SILVER CONVENTION   fly, robin, fly  m-  4
DOOLEY SILVERSPOON   bump me baby (part 1, 2)  m-  4   midfast disco
JUMPIN GENE SIMMONS    haunted house    m-  5 (TEST: If you have this, find the MISTAKE in the lyrics!)                the dodo   m-   5
CARLY SIMON   anticipation  DJ  m-  4	             the right thing to do  m-  4			
JOE SIMON    my adorable one (VeeJay)   m-  6           let’s do it over  DJ  m-  6     
 	nine pound steel   m-  4               (you keep me) hangin’ on  m-  3            
	baby, don’t go looking in my mind  m-  4   	moon walk  DJ m-  4           farther on down the road  DJ  m-  4
	that’s the way I want our love  m-   4		misty blue  DJ  m- 4    
	pool of bad luck    m-  4		power of love/same DJ  mono/stereo  m-4  
   	I found my dad   DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3             	theme from cleopatra jones  m-  4
	river   m-   3		get down, get down [[m-  4]] [[DJ  mono/stereo   m- 3]]
PAUL SIMON   me and julio down by the schoolyard     m-  4                graceland  DJ [4:00//4:48 versions]  m-  3
SIMON & GARFUNKEL     homeward bound  m-  4           fakin’ it  DJ  m-  10% label rip both sides (promo message cut off)  3 
NINA SIMONE    trouble in mind  m-  5               
	I loves you porgy (Phillips) DJ  m-   xol (a-side)  **OR**  xol (b-side)  4      FLIP PROTEST SONG midslow
THE SIMON SISTERS   winkin’ blinkin’ and nod  DJ  m-  5    Carly Simon debut
SIMPLE MINDS   sanctify yourself  m-  4
VALERIE SIMPSON   silly wasn’t I   m-  5       
FRANK SINATRA    south of the border  m-  4            learnin’ the blues   m-   4              (love is) the tender trap  m-  4      
	you’re sensational   m-  4	hey! jealous lover  vg+  3             you’re cheatin’ yourself  DJ  sol (both sides)  vg+  3
	all the way  m-  4            witchcraft  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  6]]               mr. success [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  vg+  3]]
	french foreign legion  DJ  vg+  4               no one ever tells you  DJ   vg+  4        high hopes   [[m-  4]] [[DJ  vg+  4]]         
	nice ‘n’ easy  m-  4           the second time around  m-  4	   granada (with m- PS)  m-  5	 pocketful of miracles  m- 4
	everybody’s twistin’    DJ  vg+  xol  4             love is just around the corner  DJ  m-   xol—a   4     
	come blow your horn  DJ   m-  wol (both sides)   4               call me irresponsible  DJ  m-  xol—a  5          
	somewhere in your heart  DJ  m-  xol  (a-side) 4      	  everybody has the right to be wrong!  m-  xol—a   4
	anytime at all  DJ  m-  xol  (a-side)  4            it was a very good year   vg+   4  	
	stranglers in the night   vg+  4   STRANGLERS??  Well, yes, I guess stranglers can be…STRANGERS…right??
	this town  m-  4                I can’t believe I’m losing you  DJ  m-  4           
	rain in my heart   DJ  m-  4             love’s been good to me DJ  m-  4
	forget to remember  DJ  m-  3         bad, bad leroy brown  DJ  m-  5       I believe I’m gonna love you (with m- PS)  m-  5
FRANK SINATRA and SAMMY DAVIS, JR.] me and my shadow [with m- PS] DJ  m-  5
FRANK SINATRA & LEE HAZLEWOOD   some velvet morning   m-  4
FRANK SINATRA AND KEELY SMITH   nothing in common  DJ    m-  4
NANCY SINATRA   so long babe  m-  6		tony rome  m-  4	happy  m-  4	
NANCY SINATRA, LEE HAZLEWOOD   lady bird  m-  3
NANCY SINATRA & FRANK SINATRA   somethin’ stupid    m-  4    Frank takes “SECOND BILLING” on something???  Wow…
THE SINGING BELLES   someone loves you, joe  [[m-   5]] [[DJ  m-  xol   4]]
THE SINGING NUN   dominique  (with m- PS)  m-  5
SIR DOUGLAS QUINTET   the rains came  [[m-  coh  3]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
	mendocino   m-   4		dynamite woman   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono   m-  3]]
THE SISTER & BROTHERS  ack-a-fool    m-  4   
PETER SKELLERN   she’s a lady  NEVER PLAYED  4
RED SKELTON   the pledge of allegiance    m-  4
SKIP AND FLIP    it was I  m- 4               hully gully cha cha cha   m-  sol  4      
SKYLARK   wildflower  m-  4	         if that’s the way you want it  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  5
THE SKYLINERS               pennies from heaven   m-   5        
SLADE    take me back ‘ome  m-  5	   mama weer all craze now  m-  4	  
	run runaway   DJ  stereo/stereo   m-  5 	      my oh my  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4	    little sheila  DJ stereo/stereo  m- 4
SLAVE   just a touch of love  mono/stereo  m-  3     
PERCY SLEDGE    when a man loves a woman  m-  4            	warm and tender love  m-   coh  5        	
	baby, help me  vg+  4          out of left field  m-  5       
	cover me  [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  m-  wol (A-side)  4]]               take time to know her  m-  4                    sudden stop  DJ  m-  6
	you’re all around me  DJ  m-  4    	my special prayer  DJ   m- 4          	kind woman  DJ  m-  #ol  (a-side) 3
P. F. SLOAN   the sins of a family     DJ  m-  xol (a-side)  5 				
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE    everybody is a star/thank you (falettinme be mice elf again)   m-  coh  5 
	smilin’  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3]]              frisky  m- 3              time for livin’  m-  4    
	loose booty  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-   date wol—b   4]]	
MILLIE SMALL    sweet william  m- coh  4  	     
SMITH    take a look around  DJ  m-  wol (a-side)  5
HUEY “PIANO” SMITH    pop-eye  vg+  4				
JERRY SMITH    drivin’ home  m-  3  very cool, fast boogie piano Inst.
JIMMY SMITH    hobo flats  DJ  m-  4  	   
	the organ grinder’s swing  DJ  m-  4		walk on the wild side  (Parts 1, 2)  DJ  m-  6       	     
O. C. SMITH    isn’t it lonely together  m-  coh  4
	daddy’s little man  DJ mono/stereo [with m- PS]  m-  4	       primrose lane  DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
ROGER SMITH    beach time   m-  5					
VERDELLE SMITH    tar and cement  m-  5              in my room  [[m-  4 or [[CANADA  m-  4]]
WHISTLING JACK SMITH   I was Kaiser bill’s batman   vg+  4
THE SMOKE RING   no not much  m-  coh  4
SMOKIE   needles and pins  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4
DICK SMOTHERS    saturday night at the world  [[m-   4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS   jenny brown  m-  tiny  coh  4
SNIFF ‘N THE TEARS   driver’s seat  m-  3	                  new lines on love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
HANK SNOW   I’ve been everywhere  m-  5  what a FUN song!!	 	    
THE SOFTONES    that old black magic  m-  4			
SOME OF CHET’S FRIENDS   chet’s tune DJ [with m- PS] m- 3
BERT SOMMER   we’re all playing in the same band   DJ  m-  6    from 1970, one of the BEST “forgotten oldie” from the era…
JOANIE SOMMERS    when the boys get together  m-   5	           little girl bad  DJ  m-  #ol   4
SONNY & CHER    the letter (VAULT label)  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m- 5]] (A STEAL FOR THIS!  Try to find this elsewhere)	just you  m-  5
	but you’re mine  m-  4            	  have I stayed too long  m-  coh  5	     little man  m-  coh  5
	living for you [CANADA]  vg+  4     	it’s the little things  [[m- 4]] [[DJ  m-  4]]
	a cowboy’s work is never done  m-  3	          when you say love  NEVER PLAYED  (promo sol on flip) 4
SONOMA   dream, dream  DJ (with vg+  PS)  5   LYRICS ON BACK:  mention Rolling Stones, Beatles title, etc.
THE SONS OF CHAMPLIN   here is where your love belongs   m-  4
THE SOPWITH CAMEL   hello hello  DJ  m-  5
THE S. O. S. BAND   take your time (do it right)  m-  4
JIMMY SOUL    twistin’ mathilda (and the channel) m-  5      	treat ‘em tough/church street in the summertime   m-  4
THE SOUL CHILDREN    give ‘em love   m-  4                  the sweeter he is  m-  4  	   hearsay  vg+  4
	I’ll be the other woman   m-  5   
SOUL SISTERS     loop de loop  m-  xol (a-side)  5                  just a moment ago  m-  4 
SOUL SURVIVORS    explosion in your soul  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]	  impossible mission (mission impossible) DJ  m-  wol (a-side) 4      
SOUNDS ORCHESTRAL   cast your fate to the wind  DJ  m-  5
JOE SOUTH  the purple people eater meets the witch doctor  m-  4
	games people play  DJ  m-  5	      walk a mile in my shoes  DJ  m-  5
THE SOUTHER, HILLMAN, FURAY BAND   fallin’ in love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
SOUTHWEST F.O.B.   smell of incense  m-  5    great light PSYCH
RED SOVINE   giddyup go  m-  4    
BOB B. SOXX AND THE BLUE JEANS   zip-a-dee  doo-dah   m-  "NR" wol on a-side   5
THE SPACEMEN    the clouds   m-   5
SPANDAU BALLET    true   m-   3
SPANKY AND OUR GANG   making every minute count  (with m- PS, coh)  m-  coh  5	  
	lazy day  (with m- PS, coh)  m-  coh   5
	sunday mornin’ [with m- PS]  m-  4               yesterday’s rain  DJ  mono/stereo  m- sol (mono side) 4  
	anything you choose  m-  coh   4		and she’s mine [CANADA]   m-   4   
THE SPATS    gator tails and monkey ribs   m-  6  
RONNIE SPECTOR  try some buy some [with  vg+  PS]  **FREE** IF YOU ORDER 20 OR MORE ITEMS from this document/remind me
RICHARD SPENCER & THE WINSTONS    say goodbye to daddy  m-  4
SONNY SPENCER    gilee   vg+  4
STEVE SPERRY   flame  m-  4
THE SPINNERS    we’ll have it made  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ we’ll have…/same   m-  wol   4]]            could it be I’m falling in love  m-  5   
SPINNERS   one of a kind (love affair)/same  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4      	ghetto child  [[m-  4]]   [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]     
	mighty love  m-  4      	   I’m coming home  m-  3        
THE SPINNERS   living a little, laughing a little  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
SPINNERS   games people play/same  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  5          love or leave  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   wol (stereo side)  4
	wake up susan  m-  4		the rubberband man  m-  4
	cupid – I’ve loved you for a long time   m-  4	   yesterday once more  DJ  3:59, 4:56 stereo versions  m-  4
	funny how time slips away  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
SPIRAL STARECASE     no one for me to turn to  m-  5	      she’s ready  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-   5]]
SPIRIT   I got a line on you  m-  5		
THE SPOKESMEN   the dawn of correction  m-  4
THE SPORTS   who listens to the radio  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo  m-  5
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD    all I see is you  [[m- coh  3]] [[with m- PS, coh   m-  5]]  
RICK SPRINGFIELD    speak to the sky  (with vg+ PS, writing in middle one side)  m-  4
	what would the children think (with m- PS)  m-  5		american girls  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5        
	archangel  m-  4               I’ve done everything for you (with m- PS)  m-  4	     
	[UK, PICTURE DISC, rca #RICK 1] human touch  m-  5		bruce (with m- PS)  m-  3
SPRINGWELL   it’s for you  m-  4 [LENNON-McCARTNEY composed]	      come fill your cup  m-  sol, xol—a   4  Soul chart
SPYS    don’t run my life/same  DJ (with Promo Insert) m- 4
BILLY SQUIER   the stroke (with m- PS)  m-  5		rock me tonite  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  5  Time: “3:67”!!	
	shot o’ love  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  5
JIM STAFFORD    swamp witch  DJ  m-  4     	my girl bill  m-  5   ONE OF THE BEST “SURPRISE ENDINGS” OF ALL TIME!
	wildwood weed  m-  4  (ANOTHER surprise ending!  Both of these songs are a REAL HOOT!!!!!)       
	your bulldog drinks champagne/same  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3   
	I got stoned and I missed it  DJ  mono/mono  m-   4		cow patti  m-  4
JO STAFFORD   wind in the willow  m-  4
TERRY STAFFORD    suspicion   m-  5		I’ll touch a star  vg+  3
STAMPEDERS                     devil you  [[m-  4]]  [[TEST PRESSING  mono/mono  m-  4]]
	hit the road jack  DJ    2:02, 2:45 mono versions   m-  4
JOE STAMPLEY   roll on big mama  m-  4
MAVIS STAPLES   a piece of the action   vg+   4	
THE STAPLE SINGERS    you’ve got to earn it  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  xol (mono side)  4	 
	I’ll take you there  m-  5	         this world   m-  5	     be what you are   m- 3          touch a hand, make a friend  m-  3
	city in the sky  m-  4	       my main man  m-  4
BUDDY STARCHER   history repeats itself   DJ [WITH ORANGE WAX!}  mono/mono   m-  sol (one side)   6
STARGARD   theme song from “which way is up”  m-  4
EDWIN STARR     agent double-o-soul  vg   5	   I’m still a struggling man  m-  4                 
	stop the war now  m- coh  4          	funky music sho nuff turns me on   [[m-  4]] [[DJ mono/mono  m-  4]]
	contact  m-  small wol (a-side)  4		h.a.p.p.y. radio  m-  #ol (flip)  5	          abyssinia jones  m-  5   (mf/midt funks)
KAY STARR    the rock and roll waltz   m-  4
LUCILLE STARR   the french song  (quand  le soleil…) DJ  m-  small xol (a-side)  5	     yours  DJ  wol (a-side) #ol (flip)  4
	so many others  DJ  m-  4		once a day  DJ  m-  sol (a-side)  #ol (flip)  4
RANDY STARR    after school   m-  wol   4				 
RINGO STARR        photograph [with vg PS]  m-  3	oh my my  m-  4                	only you    m-  4 	 
	it’s al down to goodnight vienna [with vg+ PS] m- 4	      hey baby  [[m- 3]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]
STARSHIP   we built this city (with m- PS)  m-  5	   	 sara  (BLUE WAX   DJ, with m- PS)  stereo/stereo   m-  4   
STARS ON 45  “more stars on 45  II”  [CANADA, RED WAX, with m- PS]\  m-  4   (this is their ABBA medley)
STARZ   cherry baby  [both:  YELLOW WAX]   [[m-  4]]  [[with m- Title Sleeve)  m-  5]]	sing it, shout it [YELLOW WAX]  m-  4  
CANDI STATON    never in public  vg+  4	             in the ghetto  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  5
	do it in the name of love    m-  5		lovin’ you, lovin’ me   m-  sol and xol (A-side)  4			
STEALERS WHEEL   everyone’s agreed that everything will turn out fine  m- 5             star (with m- PS)  m-  5
JON AND SONDRA STEELE   my happiness  [on FOREMOST 100, FIRST LABEL for Bubbling Under item)  vg   4
STEELY DAN   rikki don’t lose that number  m-  4	            kid charlemagne  m-  4		
STEPPENWOLF   it’s never too late     m-  4    	move over  m-  4       
	monster    [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  m-  6]]	     hey lawdy mama  m-   5            screaming night hog  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m- 6]]		
	who needs ya  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]             snow blind friend  [[m-  5]]  [[m-  6]]              	ride with me  m-  5
	for ladies only  m-  5	      straight shootin’ woman (with m- PS) m-  4
THE STEREOS    I really love you  m-  wol—a, b    5  
CAT STEVENS    moon shadow (with m- PS)  m-  4    
	the hurt [m- Title Slv] m- 4	oh very young  [[m-  3]] [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3]]      
	another saturday night [with m- PS]  m-  4             banapple gas  m-  4
CONNIE STEVENS   why'd you wanna make me cry  m-  5	       now that you’ve gone DJ m- tol 4
DODIE STEVENS    pink shoe laces  (cleans to m-)  4     	yes-sir-ee  vg+  4        	no  m-  4	  I cried   vg+  4	        
RAY STEVENS    ahab, the arab  m-  5         further more  m- coh  4       santa claus is watching you   DJ  vg+  wol—a   4  original 1962  
	funny man  m-  coh  5      speed ball [[m-  coh   4]]  [[DJ  ,m-  xol (a-side)  6]]	       unwind  m-  3         mr. businessman  m-  4
	gitarzan  m-  4		along came jones  m-  4           america, communicate with me  DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
	bridget the midget (the queen…) [with m- PS]  m-   3    	   love lifted me   m-  4	    the streak   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  5
	inside   m- 4          indian love call  m-  3        young love  m-  3        I need your help barry manilow (with m- PS) m-  4
	shriner’s convention  m- 3   		mississippi squirrel revival  m- 3	 
AL STEWART   year of the cat  m-  4
AMII STEWART   knock on wood  m-  4
ANDY STEWART   a scottish soldier      vg   3		donald where’s your troosers?  m-  5
BILLY STEWART   strange feeling  DJ   m-  5                I do love you  vg+ 4  great deep soul
	every day I have the blues  DJ [ONE-SIDED]  vg+  4
DAVE STEWART AND BARBARA GASKIN   it’s my party   m-   4
JAMES STEWART   the legend of shenandoah   [[m-  4]]  [[m-  coh (with PS  m-a  coh)  6]]  ACTOR, Bubbling Under item
JERMAINE STEWART   the world is out   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4]]
JOHN STEWART   gold  m-  4		lost her in the sun  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  wol (mono side)  4 
ROD STEWART    handbags and gladrags  m-  4   	(I know) I’m losing you  DJ  m-  5   
	you wear it well    DJ  m-  4		angel  DJ  m-  5		
	oh no not my baby  DJ  m-   wol—a   4                       tonight’s the night   m-  4	 
	the killing of georgie (part I and II)  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   5          I don’t want to talk about it  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3
	somebody special  m-  3         	ain’t love a bitch (with m- PS)  m- 4	
	how long  [[(with m- PS, sticker on front) m-  3]] [[UK riva 35 (with m- PS) m- 3]]	 what am I gonna do (with m- PS) m- 3
	all right now [CANADA warner bros. 92 91227] m- 3	infatuation (with m- PS) m- 3
	love touch (theme from “legal eagles”) (with m- PS)  m-  3	another heartache (with m- PS) m- 3
	every beat of my heart  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3	twistin’ the night away [geffen 28303, m- PS] m- 3
	lost in you (with m- PS)  m-  3	     baby jane [GERMANY warner bros. 927 801, m- PS] m- 3
	my heart can’t tell you no   m-  3
STEVEN STILLS    sit yourself down  m-  3  	change partners (with vg+ PS)  m-  3       
	marianne  m- 3  	rock & roll crazies medley   m-  3
STING   be still my beating heart  [CANADA a&m 2992, with m- PS]  m-  4   
GARY STITES    lonely for you  vg+  3          	a girl like you  m-  6                 hurting (Epic, Bubbled Under) DJ  m-  5
SIMON STOKES &…    voodoo woman/    DJ  mono/stereo   vg+   4    
CLIFFIE STONE    the popcorn song  m-  5
THE KIRBY STONE FOUR   zing! went the strings of my heart   m-  4
SLY STONE   I get high on you  m-  4
STONEBOLT      queen of the night  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	                I will still love you  m-  4
STONE PONEYS   different drum  m-  4
STONEY AND MEATLOAF   what you see is what you get  m-  5    yes, Meatloaf debut 
THE STORIES    I’m coming home  m-   4		mammy blue  m-  4				  
GALE STORM     I hear you knocking  m-  4      	why do fools fall in love  m-  4	 tell me why  m- 4       	dark moon  m-  4
CRISPIAN ST. PETERS   the pied piper  m-  5
BILLY STRANGE   the james bond theme  vg+  promo sol (a-side)  m-  4		
THE STRANGELOVES    I want candy     m-  coh  5  	  
STRAY CATS   rock this town  m-  4         stray cat strut  m-  4	
STREET PEOPLE    jennifer tomkins   m-   4  		thank you girl  m-  6
BARBRA STREISAND    people/I am woman     DJ  m-  4       
	He touched me  m-  4            stoney end  [CANADA]  m- 3   		time and love [CANADA]   m-3
	“the main event/fight”  DJ  stereo (3:59, 4:51 versions)  m-  4
	TEST PRESSING (analogous to columbia 11390)  guilty  m-  sol (on title side) 5   HANDWRITTEN artist/title ONLY
BARBRA STREISAND/DONNA SUMMER    no more tears (enough is enough)  m-  4
THE STRING-A-LONGS    wheels   vg+   3         brass buttons  vg+  3	  should I   m-    4       matilda DJ  vg+  sol--a, b    3
KIRBY ST. ROMAIN   summer’s comin’   m- 4
THE STYLERS   confession of a sinner  vg+  4
THE STYLISTICS   I’m stone in love with you  m-  5		
	rockin’ roll baby  m-  4		you make me feel brand new  m-  4	   let’s put it all together  m-  4
	heavy fallin’ out  m-  4		star on a TV show  m-  3	               thank you baby  m-  3
STYX    you need love  (predates all their major hits)  m-  5 	lorelei  m-  4		
	fooling yourself  [3:35/5:29 versions, with m- PS]  DJ  m-  5	renegade  DJ  stereo, 3:39/4:13 versions  m-  4		
	babe  m-  3		borrowed time  DJ  (stereo, 4:14, 4:58 versions)  m-  4	   the 	best of times (with m- PS)  m-  4
	too much time on my hands  m-  4	   nothing ever goes as planned  DJ  presumed to be stereo/stereo     m-  4
	mr. roboto (with m- PS)  m-  4		high time  DJ  stereo/stereo    m-  3
SUGARLOAF:  green-eyed lady     m-  3 	         tongue in cheek (with m- PS)  m-  3
SUGARLOAF/JERRY CORBETTA      don’t call us, we’ll call you  m-  4
THE SUGAR SHOPPE   poor papa  m-  5
GENE SULLIVAN   please pass the biscuits  m-  5   great novelty 1958
DONNA SUMMER     I love you  m-  4	                rumor has it  m-  4	     last dance DJ mono/stereo  m-	 4
	mac Arthur park (with m- PS) m- 3	forever yours  m-  3	  heaven knows  m-  3	        hot stuff  m-  4
	bad girls  m-  4  (GREAT)	   dim all the lights  m-  wol (flip) a 4	   on the radio  m-  4  
	love is in control (finger on the trigger)  DJ (with m- PS)   mono/stereo  m-  3
	cold love  DJ (with m- PS(  mono/stereo  m-  3		
THE SUNGLOWS    peanuts  m-  4  way cool polka Instr. TEXAS  
SUNNY & THE SUNLINERS   rags to riches  m-  5	      
THE SUNRAYS    andrea  m-  6                 still  m-  4
SUPERTRAMP    give a little bit DJ [3:32//4:07, both STEREO]]  m-  4
	the logical song (with m- Title Sleeve)  m-  5	   
THE SUPREMES     I hear a symphony   vg+  4
	everybody’s got the right to love m-  coh  4        
	nathan jones  m-  4	     floy joy  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono   m-  "72" on label (a-side)  4 ]]  [[CANADA  m- 4]]       
	automatically sunshine  [[m-  4]]  [[CANADA  m-  4]]		
	your wonderful, sweet sweet love  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4                you’re my driving wheel  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4     
THE SUPREMES & FOUR TOPS   river deep – mountain high   m-  5
	you gotta have love in your heart  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   4
THE SURFARIS   wipe out/surfer joe  (Dot #45-144, PROPER pressing for when this re-charted in 1966)  m-  4
SUTHERLAND BROTHERS AND QUIVER   arms of mary  m-  4
SUZY AND THE RED STRIPES    seaside woman  [[m-  4]]    [[CANADA   m-  4]]
THE SWAMPSEEDS    can I carry your balloon  m-  4
BILLY SWAN   I can help  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
BETTYE SWANN    victim of a foolish heart   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4     		till I get it right   m-  4
SWEATHOG    hallelujah  m-  5		ride, louise, ride (change in louise)  m-  5
THE SWEET    blockbuster    m-  4 	funk it up (david’s song)  m-  4
THE SWEET INSPIRATIONS   why (am I treated so bad)  m-  5	    to love somebody   m-  coh  5	       unchained melody  m-  4
SWEET SENSATION   sad sweet dreamer  m-  4     		
THE SWINGIN’ MEDALLIONS  double shot (of my baby’s love)  m-  coh  4 
SWITCH    there’ll never be/same  DJ (RED WAX)   stereo/stereo   m-  #ol—one side    5		
SYLVERS    fool’s paradise  [[m-  4 ]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]      	 boogie fever  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  4 
	don’t stop, get off   m-  4
FOSTER SYLVERS   hey, little girl  vg+  4 	
SYLVIA    pillow talk  m-   4	didn’t I  [GREEN WAX!]  If DJ, it’s NOT indicated as such)  mono/mono  vg+  wol (one side) 5
SYREETA    harmour love     m-  4
TACO   puttin’ on the ritz  m-  4		cheek to cheek  m-  5  (BETTER of their two really cool records…)
TALKING HEADS    life during wartime  DJ  mono/stereo  vg+  3
	this must be the place  DJ (with m- PS, small nick on top)  mono/stereo  m-  4        wild wild life  vg+   sol (a-side) 3
THE TAMS           you lied to your daddy  vg+   3		   
        	silly little girl      m-  4       	 trouble maker  m-  3  
THE TASSELS    to a soldier boy  m-  5
HOWARD TATE    get it while you can  m-  coh  5              stop  m-  coh  4           my soul's got a hole in it  m-  4
TAVARES   check it out  m-  3	         she’s gone  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3
	it only takes a minute  m-  4	       more than a woman  m-  4
AUSTIN TAYLOR  push push   m-  5
BOBBY TAYLOR…VANCOUVERS    does your mama know about me  [[m- coh  5]]  [[CANADA  m-  4]]     
	I am your man  [[m-, with jukebox tag  4]] [[I am your man/same  DJ  m-  4]] 
FELICE TAYLOR    it may be winter outside  m-  4  Other than a massive 1982 batch, I’ve ALMOST NEVER seen this around!
JAMES TAYLOR   carolina in my mind  (APPLE label)  m-  4	  country road  m-  4	  you’ve got a friend   m-  4
	long ago and far away  m-  3            one man parade  m-  coh    3        honey don’t leave L. A.   DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
JOHNNIE TAYLOR    next time  m-  4   	who’s making love  m- 4        
	take care of your homework  m-  4      `		testify (I wanna)  m-  4		I could never be president  m- 3    
	love bones  m- 3   I am somebody  m-  3            steal away  DJ  mono/mono  m-  date wol both sides   4
	I am somebody  m-  5		jody’s got your girl and gone  m-  4   
        	I don’t wanna lose you/same  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]         
	standing in for jody  [[m- 4]]  [[[3:42 and 4:24 stereo versions]  DJ  m-  3]]        
	doing my own thing (Part I)  DJ  stereo/stereo   m-  4	      I believe in you (you believe in me)  m-  4
	cheaper to keep her  m-  4		disco lady  m-  3
LITTLE JOHNNY TAYLOR    nightingale melody   m-  3
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR    carolina day  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  4]]      	      
R. DEAN TAYLOR     ain’t is a sad thing (with m- PS)  m-  coh   4
	taos, new mexico  vg+  4
TED TAYLOR    stay away from my baby   vg+  sol (a-side)  wol (both sides)  4
THE T-BONES    no matter what shape (your stomach’s in)  m-  4            	slippin’ ‘n chippin’  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
T – CONNECTION   do what you wanna do  m-  4	   at midnight  m-  4	    you can feel the groove  m-  3
TEARS FOR FEARS   shout [CANADA vertigo 2351] (with m- BOOKLET  PS) m-  5
THE TECHNIQUES    hey!  little girl  m-  6			
THE TEDDY BEARS     to know him, is to love him  vg+  4                 I don’t need you anymore/oh why  vg  sol (both sides)  3 
TEEGARDEN & VAN WINKLE   God, love and rock & roll  (with  m- PS)  m-  5		everything is going to be alright  m-  4
THE TEENAGERS featuring FRANKIE LYMON    why  do fools fall in love  vg+  4     Why is this **ALWAYS** credited as 
	“Frankie Lymon and the Teenagers”???   It’s even that way on some 1956 radio station charts that I looked at…I mean, geez,
	any radio station putting out a chart HAD the record and KNEW it wasn’t credited this way.  I don’t understand.
THE TEEN QUEENS   eddie my love   VG  SOL—A   4
THE TEE SET   ma belle amie  m-  4	      if you do believe in love  m-  4
NINO TEMPO & APRIL STEVENS   deep purple  m-   5		stardust  m-  4	         all strung out  m-  coh  4
THE TEMPOS    see you in september  m-  5		
THE TEMPTATIONS     all I need   [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  vg  wol (both sides)  4]]  [[CANADA  m- coh  4]] 
	you’re my everything [CANADA] m- coh 4                           	(loneliness made me realize) it’s you that I need  m-  4    	
	I could never love another (after loving you)   m-    4	please return your love to me   m-  coh  4         
	run away child, running wild  m-  coh  4               don’t let the joneses get you down  [[m-  4]]  [[CANADA  m-  4]]        
	ungene za ulimwengu (unite the world)  [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  4]]
       	it’s summer  (#7109)  [[m- coh  4]]  [[DJ   mono/mono  m-  #ol  (both sides) 4]]  [[CANADA  m- 4]]     	       
	superstar (remember how you got where you are)  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]   [[CANADA  m-  3]]   
	take a look around  [CANADA]  m-  3              mother nature  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4		
	papa was a rolling STONER (I'm having fun with the title lol – I’m STICKING with this, I can’t abandon this!)  [CANADA]  m- 4         
	[[masterpieces FIRST PRESS, ERROR TITLE  m-  4]]  [[masterpiece  CANADA PRESSING  m-  3]]	    
	plastic man  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3               heavenly  mono/stereo  m-  4	       keep holding on  [[m-  3]] [[CANADA DJ m- 3	
	standing on the top – Part 1  DJ  stereo/stereo?   m-  3	     love on my mind 	tonight  DJ (3:57, 4:59 versions)  m-  3  
	treat her like a lady  m-  3		a fine mess  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3  
10cc     rubber bullets  m-  5          I’m not in love  m-  4         art for art’s sake  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]          I’m mandy fly me   DJ  m-  3            
	people in love/same  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]        dreadlock holiday  m-  4
TENDER SLIM   teenage hayride   vg+  xol (a-side)  5   GREAT, mf R&Roll Instr. with shouting/mf piano-gui. Instr.	
TEN YEARS AFTER     baby won’t you let me rock ‘n roll you/same  DJ  m-  5     	 	choo choo mama   m-  4
TAMMI TERRELL  I can't believe you love me      vg+   coh  4   		
JOE TEX    you better get it    m- 4         	      one monkey don’t stop no show  vg+  3           
       	I want to (do everything for you)    m-   4               a sweet woman like you  m- 5    
       	s.y.s.l.j.f.m. (the letter song)  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  wol (A-side)  3]]     	
	woman like that, yeah   m-  5		a woman’s hands   m- 4       	 skinny leg and all  m- 4 
       	men are gettin’ scarce    m-  4   		wooden spoon  m-  4 		keep the one you got  m-  coh  4
	that’s your baby  DJ  m-  5		I gotcha   DJ  m-  5
THEE MIDNIGHTERS    land of a thousand dances, parts i-ii  m-  6
THEE PROPHETS    playgirl  vg+  3
THINK   once you understand  m-  4   anti-drug song 1971 era, intense ending	  
38  SPECIAL   caught up in you  (3:55, 4:37 versions)  m-  4	   you keep runnin’ away  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
B. J. THOMAS AND THE TRIUMPHS   I’m so lonesome I could cry  m-  4	billy and sue  (Hickory)  m-     4  
B. J. THOMAS   mama  [[m-  coh  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]		
	the eyes of a new york woman  DJ  m-  5	             hooked on a feeling  m-  5	it’s only love  m-  4
	pass the apple eve  m-  4	raindrops keep falling on my head   DJ  mono/mono  m-  4
	I just can’t help believing  m-  4		most of all  m-  4
	no love at all  m-  3
CARLA THOMAS    gee whiz (look at his eyes)  m-  sol (on flip)  5	      a love like my own  m-  4    	what a fool I've been  DJ   m-  5       
	a woman’s love  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-   promo sticker on A-side  4]]
       	I’ve got no time to lose   m-  4       	stop!  look what you’re doing   vg+   4            let me be good to you  m-  4    	
	when tomorrow comes  DJ [ONE-SIDED]  m-  4	     I’ll always have faith in you [[Stock m- 4]] [[DJ m- 5]]
       	pick up the pieces  m- coh  3      		where do I go  m-  4      		I like what you’re doing (to me)  m-  3   
       	guide me well  m-  3  		you’ve got a cushion to fall back on    m- 3
PAT THOMAS   desafinado  m-   5
RUFUS THOMAS     the dog  m-  4                     do the funky penguin  vg+  6      
TIMMY THOMAS    why can’t we live together  m-  5   great deep soul 1972
SUE THOMPSON    norman   vg+  3	     two of a kind   m-   4             have a good time  vg+  3  
	james (hold the ladder steady)  m-   4        	willie can  m-  5		paper tiger  m-  5
THOMPSON TWINS   hold me now [TEST PRESSING, handwritten artist and title ONLY]  date on label (theirs, or wol?)  m-  4 
THE 3 DEGREES    gee baby (I’m sorry)  m-  sol   5    	maybe (roulette)  m-  3       I do take you  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4
	you’re the one  m-  5
THREE DOG NIGHT    try a little tenderness  m-  4	     	out in the country  m-  4	       one man band  DJ  mono/stereo  m-
	liar m- 4               never been to spain  m-  3	 the family of man  m-  coh  3
	pieces of april  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3	    shambala  m- 3        let me serenade you   [[m-   3]] [[DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3]]      
	the show must go on  m-  3		     play something sweet (brickyard blues)  m-  3  
THE 3 FRIENDS   blanche   m-   small number sol—a    6
JOHNNY THUNDER    loop de loop   m-  coh  5            everybody do the sloopy  [[m-  4]] [[DJ   m-  5]]  
THUNDERCLAP NEWMAN    something in the air    m-  4 
TIERRA   memories  DJ   stereo/stereo  m-  4		la la means I love you  m-  4
TIFFANY   I think we’re alone now  m- (with m- PS)  4		I saw him standing there (with m- PS)  m-  4
	feelings of forever (with m- PS)  m-  3		all this time  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  #ol (one side)  3
TIGHT FIT   back to the 60s (MEDLEY)  DJ  mono/stereo   m-  5	  	
JOHNNY TILLOTSON     without you   [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  m- xol  4]]           it keeps right on a hurtin’  DJ  vg+  4           I can’t help it DJ m- 4
	worried guy (with m- PS)  m-  4		worry  DJ  vg+  3	             she understands me  m-  4
	then I’ll count again (with m- PS)  m-  4
TIN TIN   toast and marmalade for tea  m-  4              is that the way  mono/stereo  m-  4     
TINY TIM    tip toe thru the tulips with me   m-  4	            bring back those rockabye baby days  vg+  3     			
TODAY’S PEOPLE    he   m-  5
ART AND DOTTY TODD   chanson d’amour  m-  4
NICK TODD   plaything  vg+  4   1957 early teen
THE TOKENS               tonight I fell in love   vg+  4         sincerely (7925) m- 5     
	b’wa nina  vg+  4	 hear the bells  m-  sol  4        	the three bells  m-  4	  I hear trumpets blow  m-  5
	portrait of my love  m-  4		it’s a happening world  m-  4	
	she lets her hair down (early in the morning)  m-  4		don’t worry baby  DJ  m-  wol (a-side)  4
GARY TOMS EMPIRE    7-6-5-4-3-2-1 (blow your whistle)  m-  coh   4
OSCAR TONEY, JR.   for your precious love   vg+  4
TONY AND JOE    the freeze  [[vg+  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
TORNADER    back up (hit it again)  m-  5			
THE TORNADOES     telstar   m-  6    		  	         
MITCHELL TOROK    pink chiffon  m-  4				
TOTAL COELO    I eat cannibals/same  (all these with m- PS)   [[m- 4]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  4]]   this song is catchy as heck! 
 TOTO   [ITALY, cbs 8132 (with m- PS)]   “99”  m-  3	rosanna  m-  4           make believe (with m- PS) DJ stereo/stereo  m- 4
	holyanna  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  4		pamela (with m- PS)  m-  4
TOUCH    (call me) when the spirit moves you  m-  3
TOWER OF POWER    you’re still a young man   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]      	
	what is hip?  m-  4	
ED TOWNSEND   when I grow too old to dream  DJ  m- 4
PETE TOWNSHEND   a little is enough  m-  large xol (A-side)  4
THE TOYS    attack  m-  4	               may my heart be cast into stone  m-  4                baby toys   m-   4
NORMA TRACEY    leroy  m-  4 
THE TRADEWINDS   furry murray  vg+  4   1959 rock & roll
THE TRADE WINDS   new york’s a lonely town  m-   4    CHEAP for a great surf record! 
TRANSIVISION VAMP   tell that girl to shut up  DJ  (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo   m-  4 
McKINLEY TRAVIS   baby, is there something on your mind   DJ   m-  4
TRAVIS & BOB    tell him no   m-  5      	little bitty johnny  m-  #ol   5
JOHN TRAVOLTA    let her in (with m- PS)  m-  3	         all strung out on you (with m- PS)  m-  4		sandy  m-  3
JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN   you’re the one that I want  m-  4
JOHN TRAVOLTA, OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN & CAST   summer nights   m-  3    [flip by LOUIS ST. LOUIS]	
THE TREE SWINGERS    kookie little paradise  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  #ol—a, b   4]] 		
THE TREMELOES     even the bad times are good  vg+  3    
	helule helule [Bubbled Under] m-  4	my little lady (Epic 10376)  m-  4
T. REX     bang a gong (get it on)  m-  5
TRIUMPH    follow your heart  [RED WAX, with m- PS]   m-  4
THE TROGGS    I can’t control myself [[ATCO  m- coh  4]]  [[FONTANA  m- coh 3]]       	love is all around  m-  3
THE TUBES she’s a beauty  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m- 4
TOMMY TUCKER    long tall short   vg+   4                alimony  [[vg+  coh  4]] or [[DJ  m-  5]]  
TUFANO  & GIAMMARESE    music everywhere   DJ  m-  5 
THE TUNE ROCKERS   the green mosquito  vg+  4
THE TURBANS   when you dance [REISSUE, late sixties vintage, flashback 17, first press blue label]  MINT/never played  3
IKE & TINA TURNER     a fool in love  vg+   5	  
 	poor fool   m-   4       	  come together  [[m-  4]] [[DJ  m-    4]]
	so fine [INNIS label]  m- wol  (a0side) 4             I’m gonna do all I can  DJ  m-  4           workin’ together/same   m- sol  4	
	proud mary  m- 4                     I’ve been loving you too long     m-  4			ooh poo pah doo    m- 4           
	I’m yours (use me anyway you wanna)  m-  5          	up in heah  m-  5	            doo wah ditty (got to get ta) m-4 
       	with a little help from my friends   m- 4      	work on me m- 5     	                     nutbush city limits    m-   4
	baby - get it on   DJ   mono (wol)/stereo   m-  4
TINA TURNER   show some respect  (with m- PS)  m- 4 	   	
TITUS TURNER    sound-off   [[vg+   4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]   				 
THE TURTLES     let me be     m-  7     	
	the story of rock and roll  m-  4	      you showed me  m-  3         you don’t have to walk in the rain (with vg   PS)  m-  3
THE 21st CENTURY    child   m-   4
DWIGHT TWILLEY BAND   I’m on fire   m-  4
TWISTED SISTER     leader of the pack   [[DJ [3:23//3:50 versions]  m-  5]]  [[CANADA, stock  m-  3]]
CONWAY TWITTY   the story of my love   DJ  vg+  wol—a, b   4		
	c’est si bon  m-   4               sweet sorrow      m-  4    
TYCOON   such a woman  m-  4
THE TYMES   wonderful!  wonderful!  (with vg+ PS)  m-  5	    	somewhere (with vg+ PS)  m-  4
	to each his own  [[m-  (with vg+ PS)  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]     
	ms. grace  m-  4
THE TYMES     to each his own  DJ  m-  4 
LESLIE UGGAMS   one more sunrise (morgen)  m-  4
ULTRAVOX   reap the wild wind  m-  5
[PIERO UMILIANI]   mah-na-mah-na   from the movie “Sweden heaven and hell”  m-  5    artist only credited as writer    
UNDERGROUND SUNSHINE    birthday  NEVER PLAYED  coh  4      		don’t shut me out  NEVER PLAYED  4 
UNDISPUTED TRUTH   you make your own heaven and hell right here on earth  DJ  mono/mono  m-  5
	what it is  DJ  mono/mono   m-   4 
THE UNIFICS    court of love  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  wol (one side)  4]]	      
	the beginning of my end  [[m-  6]]  	  
	it’s a groovy world  DJ mono/mono [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  4]]  [[with m- PS  mono/mono  m-  7]]	
THE UNION GAP   woman, woman  m-  5
THE UNIQUES     all these things    m-  coh  5			
UNIT FOUR PLUS TWO    concrete and clay   m-  5             
URIAH HEEP    sweet lorraine  DJ  m-  5	
UTOPIA    the very last time  DJ  m-  wol both sides (promo wordage blacked out)  4
U2     with you or without you (with m- PS)  m-  3
RITCHIE VALENS    donna/la bamba   (CANADA apex 76402)  vg  4            
DANNY VALENTINO    biology  (dusty, CLEAN to m-)  5
MARK VALENTINO   the push and kick [[m-  xol (a-side)  5]]  [[DJ  vg+  sol (both sides)  wol (A-side)  4]]
JOE VALINO   garden of eden  m- (dusty)  4
VALJEAN     theme from ben casey [with m- Title Sleeve] vg+  4		till there was you  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  5
FRANKIE VALLI    (you’re gonna) hurt yourself  m-  coh  4     	   I make a fool of myself  m-  coh  3     
	to give  [[(with m- PS, coh)   m-  coh   4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]
	the girl I’ll never know (angels never fly this low)     m-  4   
	my eyes adored you  m-  coh  3		our day will come  m-  3		fallen angel  m-  4	   grease  m-  3		
	save me, save me  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4               fancy dancer   DJ  mono/stereo  ,m-  3       
LUTHER VANDROSS   give me the reason  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3
LEROY VAN DYKE   walk on by  m-  5
VAN HALEN   I’ll wait  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4	             why can’t this be love  m-   3		dreams  m-  3
	love walks in  m-   4		black and blue (with m- PS)  3	     when it’s love (with m- PS) m- 3
	finish what ya started (with m- PS)  m-  4	              feels so good  m-  3
THE VANILLA FUDGE    you keep me hanging on  (#6590)  m-   4      
	take me for a little while  [[m- coh  4]]  [[TEST PRESSING ONE-SIDED  m-  5]]               season of the witch   DJ  vg+  4		
	shotgun  m-  coh  5
VANITY   under the influence  (with m- PS)  m-  4	
VANITY FARE    early in the morning   m-  coh   3	        hitchin’ a ride   m-  coh  3          (I remember) summer morning  m- coh 4
GINO VANNELLI   I just wanna stop  (with m- PS)  m-  3	      wheels of life  DJ (with m- Poster PS) mono/stereo  m-  4
	living inside myself  [[m-  3]]  [[CANADA  m- (with m- PS)  3]]
THE VAPORS   turning japanese  DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  5    exceptional NEW WAVE, fast, about masturbation!   
SARAH VAUGHAN    c’est la vie   m-  4        	mr. wonderful   m-  4	       smooth operator  m-  5
	eternally  DJ  m-  wol (both sides)  3		a lover’s concerto  m-  4  (yes, cover of Toys song)
BILLY VAUGHN    the shifting, whispering stands  ONE-SIDED DJ  m-  4 	      blue hawaii    m-  4              wheels  m-  4
	blue tomorrow  m-  4		berlin melody [REISSUE dot 103, 60s black label]  m-  3         
	chapel by the sea  m- 3      	michelle  m- 3
BOBBY VEE    please don’t ask about barbara  vg+  3	         sharing you  DJ  m- xol  4              
	[REISSUE, liberty all time hit 54523]  take good care of my baby/please don’t ask about barbara m- 4  [?39688/46434]
	yesterday and you/never love a robin m- 5         stranger in your arms   m-  5 
	hickory, dick and doc  m-  4         (there’ll come a day when) ev’ry little bit hurts  vg+  3      	cross my heart  DJ  m-  sol  wol  4            
	look at me girl  m-  4		beautiful people [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
       	maybe just today (with m- PS) m-  4   		MEDLEY my girl – hey girl/just keep it up   m-  3
	(I’m into lookin’ for) someone to love me  m-  5		sweet sweetheart  DJ  m-  4
THE VEJTABLES   I still love you  m-  6   good sixties Garage
THE VELOURS///BUDDY KNOX   [REISSUE roulette golden goodies series 43]  can I come over tonight///hula love  m-  4
	BOTH SIDES sound better than the rather crummy original pressings!
THE VELVETS   tonight (could be the night)     CANADA pressing   vg+  4
THE VELVETS   [REISSUE underground 1153, CANADA]  tonight/lana  m-  3    two of their hits
THE VENTURES    walk – don’t run/home   vg+  5                         perfidia  vg+  5	     ram-bunk-shush   vg+  4
	(theme from) silver city  m-  4            blue moon  DJ  m-  wol  (both sides)  4       (theme from) silver city vg+ wol (both) 3       
	instant mashed  m-  4      	lolita ya-ya    DJ  m-  sol   5       
	walk – don’t run ’64  [[m-  4]] [[vg+  wol (a-side)  3]]   	 
	theme from “the wild angels”  m-  5	   hawaii five-O  m-  4              theme from “a summer place”   m-  4
VIC VENUS, ALIAS Your Main Moon Man      moonflight  m-  coh  4  DICKIE GOODMAN TYPE, uses Buddah record bits   
BILLY VERA    with pen in hand  m- coh  5	  
BILLY VERA & THE BEATERS  [RHINO label]  at this moment [[b/w I can take care of myself  m-  5]] [[b/w peanut butter  m-  4]]
BILLY VERA & JUDY CLAY    storybook children  DJ  m-  5	          country girl-city man   m-  coh   4		
LARRY VERNE    mr. custer  m-   5        		abdul’s party  DJ  vg+  wol  4  (rare!)		
THE VIBRATIONS    the watusi     m-  5               my girl sloopy  vg+ 4
THE VICEROYS    seagrams   m-  6    R&R Instru:  mf gui-drums-organ/midt bluesy    [P—“mod”]
VIGRASS & OSBORNE   men of learning  m-  4
VILLAGE PEOPLE   y.m.c.a.  m-  5		in the navy  m-  4		sleazy  m-  4
THE VILLAGE SOUL CHOIR   the cat walk  m-  5
THE VILLAGE STOMPERS   from russia with love  m-  4		
GENE VINCENT     lotta lovin’   vg+   4	 	
BOBBY VINTON    I love you the way you are  m-  wol  4  (Diamond label, early hit)    	rain rain go away  m-  tol—a   4
	over the mountain  m-  4	
	my heart belongs to only you (with m- PS) m-  4		long lonely nights  m-  3
	l-o-n-e-l-y  (with vg+  PS)  m-  3		theme from “harlow” (lonely girl)  DJ  m-  wol (both sides)  m-  3
	please love me forever (with m- PS)  m-  4	just as much as ever (with m- PS  m-  3
	take good care of my baby  (with m- PS)  m-  3	     to know you is to love you  m-  3
	the days of sand and shovels  m-  3	    moonlight serenade  m-  3
THE VIRTUES    guitar boogie shuffle  m-   5
THE VISCOUNTS     wabash blues  m-  4           harlem nocturne (Amy, 1965)  m-  4
	night train   m-   5
THE VOGUES     you’re the one   m-  6		magic town   m-  coh   4           the land of milk and honey  m-  4  	
	please mr. sun   ONE-SIDED DJ  [cleans to m-]  3	             that’s the tune  m-  4
	till  DJ  m-  3	         no, not much/woman helping man  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]]
	earth angel (will you be mine)  m-  4	     green fields  m-  3	   
ROGER VOUDOURIS    don’t turn my music down  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4	        guys like me  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3
THE VOXPOPPERS    wishing for your love/the last drag  m-  4
THE WACKERS   day and night  m-   #ol—a, b   4
ADAM WADE    ruby  m-  4                    tell her for me  vg+  3		 gloria’s theme  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-   4]]	     
	as if I didn’t know  (with vg+  PS)   m-  5               crying in the chapel  DJ   m-  wol (both sides)  4
WADSWORTH MANSION   sweet mary   m-  [2:40 version]  4
THE WAIKIKIS    hawaii tattoo  m-   4             	hawaii honeymoon  m-   3
LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III    dead skunk/same  DJ  m-  4
THE WAITRESSES   I know what boys like  m-  5
JOHNNY WAKELIN & THE KINSHASA BAND   black superman – Muhammad  Ali   m-  4
NADARA MICHAEL WALDEN   I don’t want nobody else (to dance with you)  m-  3	          I shoulda loved ya  m-  3
DAVID T. WALKER  my baby loves me  m-  coh  4       	     
GLORIA WALKER     talking about my baby  m-  coh  6  
JR. WALKER & THE ALL STARS   cleo's mood   m- 5      money (that’s what I want)  (CANADA)  m-  4       
	hip city   m-  coh  4	     home cookin’  m-  3          these eyes  m- 3            
	gotta hold on to this feeling  [[m-  4]] [[CANADA  m-  wol—a, b   4]]            do you see my love (for you growing)   m- 4      
	holly holy  m-  4       take me girl, I’m ready  m- 3    way back home  m-  4      walk in the night  m-  3      gimme that beat  m-  3        
	I’m so glad   [[m-  3]]  [[DJ  I’m so glad  mono/stereo   m-  3]]          dancin’ like 	they do on 	soul train  m-  5
THE WALKER BROS.  [UK philips 12428] make it easy on yourself  vg+  3              my ship is coming in  m- (with vg- PS)  4	  
	the sun ain’t gonna shine (anymore)  m-  coh  4		
JERRY WALLACE    diamond ring  DJ  m-  5             primrose lane  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	   little coco palm (with vg+  PS)  m-  5 	
	king of the mountain  m -   5	swingin’ down the land  m-  5	     there 	she goes  m-  5            life’s a holiday  m-  4
	shutters and boards  m-  4   oddball light blue label
WALLACE BROTHERS   lover’s prayer  DJ  m-  4
JOE WALSH    rocky mountain way   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3]]		all night long  m-  4	   	      
WALTER WANDERLEY    summer samba  m-  coh  4  (GREAT organ jazz Inst.)  
WAR    all day music  m-  4	the world is a ghetto  m-   5            	the cisco kid  m-  4	     gypsy man  m-  4	
	me and baby brother  m-  4	 slippin’ into darkness   m-   4          summer  m- 4         l. a. sunshine  m-  large xol—a     3
ANITA WARD     ring my bell  m-  4
BILLY WARD AND HIS DOMINOES   star dust   m- 4               
JOE WARD  nuttin’ for Christmas     m-  4
JENNIFER WARNES    right time of the night  m-  4	   
DEE DEE WARWICK    I want to be with you  m-  coh  4        foolish fool  m-  coh   3    	
	she didn’t know (she kept on talking) vg+ 3		
DIONNE WARWICK      this empty place   m-  wol—a,b    5      anyone who had a heart  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]	     
	you’ll never get to heaven  m- 5               reach out for me  vg+  3          
	you can have him  [[m-  coh  4]]  [[CANADA  barry 3333   m-  3]]          here I am  m-  4           
	are you there (with another girl)   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  4]] [[CANADA—barry 3392  m-  3]]    		
	trains and boats and planes  DJ  m-  5          I just don’t know what to do with myself  m-  4	    
	another night  DJ  m-  4		alfie  m-  4               do you know the way to san jose  m-  5
	promises, promises  m-  3	this girls in love with you  DJ  m-  4	   the april fools  m- 3       
	odds and ends  m-  coh  3	you’ve lost that lovin’ feeling  DJ  m-  4	          I’ll never fall in love again  m-  4
	let me go to him  m-  3		paper mache  m-  4	  the green grass starts to grow  m-  4
	who gets the guy  m-  3		amanda  m-  3	 I’ll never love this way again  m-  3          déjà vu  m-  3
	after you  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3               	no night so long  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   3
	some changes are for good  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  3	  friends in love  m-  3        heartbreaker  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3
DIONNE WARWICKE    if we only have love  m-  4	sure thing  m-  5     	take it from me  m-  5
DIONNE [WARWICK] & KASHIF   reservations for two   (with m- PS, has NO coh)  m-  coh  4	       love power (with m- PS) m- 4
DIONNE WARWICKE AND SPINNERS   then came you   m-  4
BABY WASHINGTON     the clock    m-  4             only those in love  m-   5
DINAH WASHINGTON      I’m lost without you tonight  m-  5               soft winds  m-  sol  5  
	what a diff’rence a day makes  vg+  4		unforgettable  m-  4		it could happen to you  m-  3     
	love walked in  m-   4		early every morning [vg+ PS] m- 4      	tears and laughter  m-  4
	for all we know/I wouldn’t know (what to do)  DJ  m-  5 	              you’re a sweetheart  m-  4	soulville  m-  6 
DINAH WASHINGTON & BROOK BENTON    baby (you got what it takes)  m-  5            a rockin’ good way (to mess…)  m-  6
ELLA WASHINGTON    he called me baby   vg+  4
THE WATTS 103RD STREET RHYTHM BAND   do your thing  m-  4		till you get enough  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]
THE WAYFARERS     crabs walk sideways  m-  4	    
THOMAS WAYNE     tragedy  m-  5      		eternally   m-  4	
PAULA WEBB   please mr. president  m-  4	 
CHASE WEBSTER    sweethearts in heaven   vg+  5
BOB WEIR    bombs away  m-  5
ERIC WEISSBERG from… DELIVERANCE    dueling banjos  m-  4
BOB WELCH   sentimental lady  m-  4		church (with m- PS)  m-  4
LENNY WELCH   you don’t know me  DJ  vg+  xol—a  3               ebb tide/congratulations baby  m-  4 (flip light doowopish group)
LAWRENCE WELK      moritat (a theme from “the threepenny opera”)  m-  4        
MARY WELLS     	  laughing boy      m-  coh  4            	
	ain’t it the truth  m-  4  	        me without you  m-  4		 
KEITH WEST    excerpt from “a teenage opera”   [[2:30, 4:33 versions  m-  5]]  [[DJ  2:59, 4:33 versions   m-  5]]		 
KIM WESTON    I got what you need      m-  4  	 
WET WILLIE    keep on smilin’     m-   4		   street corner serenade  m-  4
WHAM!   wake me up before you go-go  m-  3		careless whisper  m   3
THE WHATNAUTS   	     let me be that special one  m-  coh  6			
THE WHISPERS    seems like I gotta do wrong  m-   5		your love is so doggone good  m- sol—a    4
	somebody loves you m-  4        `     a mother for my children  m-  5		bingo    m-  4 
       	 one for the money (part 1/part 2)   m-  5
IAN WHITCOMB & BLUESVILLE   this sporting life   m-  6
IAN WHITCOMB     you turn me on (turn on song)  m-  5  	        n-e-r-v-o-u-s!    m-  5
BARRY WHITE    I’ve got so much to give  DJ  (3:27, 5:02 versions)  m-  4
	never, never gonna give ya up  DJ  [3:58, 4:44 versions]  m-  3    		honey please, can’t you see  m-  4
	what am I gonna do with you baby  m-  4	             I’ll do anything you want me to [CANADA]  m-  4
	oh what a night for dancing  m-  3	    your sweetness is my weakness  m-  3
MAURICE WHITE   stand by me  m-  “not for sale” wol (flip)  4		I need you  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo  m-  3 
ROGER WHITTAKER    the last farewell  DJ  m-  4
THE WHO      call me lightning  m-  4         pinball wizard   m-  coh  4      
	I’m free  m-  4             the seeker  m- 4      	summertime blues   m-  coh   5       
	won’t get fooled again   m-  coh   4      	      behind blue eyes  m-  4		join together  m-  3    
	squeeze box   m-   4               love, reign o’er me  m-  5	         the real me  m-  4		
	who are you  [[m-  4]]  [[UK polydor #WHO-1  m-  3]]	   
	don’t let go the coat  m-   3	athena (with m- PS)  m-  3
HARLOW WILCOX & THE OAKIES   groovy grubworm  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ – BLUE WAX – vg  mono/mono  sol (one side)  4]]
JACK WILD    some beautiful  DJ (with vg+ PS)  4
THE WILD-CATS   gazachstahagen   vg+  4
WILD CHERRY    play that funky music  m-  5		baby don’t you know  m-   promotional wol (a-side)  4
	I love my music  DJ   mono/stereo  ,m-  wol  (mono side)   4
KIM WILDE   kids in america   DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3	   go for it  m-  3		say you really want me (with m- PS)  m- 3
	you came  m-  3
ANDRE WILLIAMS   pearl time   m-   5   	    
ANDY WILLIAMS    walk hand in hand  m-  5	   promise me, love  m-  4	the hawaiian wedding song  m-  5	
	lonely street  m-  5		the village of st. Bernadette  (with m- Title Sleeve)  m-  5		
	we have a date  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  m-  5]]        do you mind?  m-  3		the bilbao song  m-   4
	twilight time  m-   4	   stranger on the shore (with m- PS)  vg+  4
	hopeless   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  YELLOW WAX    mono/mono  m-  4 ]]   
	a fool never learns/same [RED WAX] DJ   m-  mono/mono  4	   wrong for each other  m-  4
	on the street where you live  [RED WAX]  DJ (with m- Title Sleeve)  mono/mono   m-  5           dear heart   m-  4
	and roses and roses   m-  4	  ain’t it true  m-  4  (SURPRISING FOR HIM, quite a good record!)
	in the arms of love  m-  3	music to watch girls by   m-  4	        sweet memories  m-  3
	love theme from “the godfather”  m-  4
ANSON WILLIAMS   deeply  (with vg+  PS)  m-  3		
BILLY WILLIAMS    a crazy little palace    m-  4		got a date with an angel  vg+  3         	baby, baby  vg+ 3       
	don’t let go   [[m- 4]]  [[DJ   vg+  #ol—a, b   3]]        	    nola  vg+  3   
DANNY WILLIAMS   white on white  m-  4
JAMES  (D TRAIN)  WILLIAMS   you are everything   m-  wol (on A-side, promo message)  4
JOHN WILLIAMS   theme from “close encounters of the third kind”  DJ (with m- PS, movie poster image)  mono/stereo  m-  4
MIKE WILLIAMS   lonely soldier  vg+   5
OTIS WILLIAMS and his CHARMS   ivory tower   vg+   4
PAUL WILLIAMS   look what I found  DJ (with m- PS)  mono/stereo  m-  4
ROGER WILLIAMS    autumn leaves  m-   4		till  DJ  m-  xol—a   4                   try to remember  m-  xol (a-side) 3		
THE WILLIES    the willy   m-   sol—a    5			
BRUCE WILLIS    under the boardwalk/same  DJ [with m- PS]  m-  stereo/stereo  3
CHUCK WILLIS    c. c. rider   vg+   5	betty and dupree  [[m-   tiny sol, a-side  4]]   [[DJ  m-  4]]              my life  m-  4
HAL WILLIS    the lumberjack  m-  4
THE WILL-O-BEES   it’s not easy  m-  4
AL WILSON     poor side of town    m-  6		lodi  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  vg+  4]]               touch and go  m-  4
JACKIE WILSON    we have love  m-  6    	I’ll be satisfied  vg+  3           you better know it    m-  4    
	all my love/a woman… DJ  m-  4    	the tear of the year   m-  4	   years from now  m-  4
	the way I am  m-  4        the greatest hurt (with vg+  PS)  m-  6          	       hearts  m-  4     
	big boss line    DJ  vg   sol (a-side)	squeeze her, tease her  m-  5           	I still love you  m- 4    	 
	let this be a letter (to…)  m- 4            love is funny that way  m-   4      you got me walking  m-  4	   
JACKIE WILSON AND COUNT BASIE   for your precious love  m-    4                chain gang  m-  6      
J. FRANK WILSON AND THE CAVALIERS   [CANADA  jubilee 923]  last kiss   vg+  4	          hey little one  m-  5
MERI WILSON    telephone man  m-  4   most risqué radio HIT ever???		
NANCY WILSON      you’d better go  m- 5              now (Capitol 4284) m- 4		can’t take my eyes off you   m-   4
WILTON PLACE STREET BAND   disco lucy (I love lucy theme)  m-  4
WIND   make believe   m-  4
KAI WINDING & ORCHESTRA   more (from the motion picture “mondo cane”)  vg+  4
WINGER   seventeen  (with m- PS)  m-   3
PETE WINGFIELD   eighteen with a bullet  m-  4     70s doowop!
WINGS    hi, hi, hi  m-  5     		live and let die   m-  4       	listen to what the man said (with vg+  PS)  m-  3
	silly love songs   m-   5          girls’ school     m-, with vg+ PS   5  	       with a little luck  m-  4		
	I’ve had enough  m-  4                goodnight tonight  m-  4		getting closer  DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4 
THE EDGAR WINTER GROUP     frankenstein/same  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo   m-  6]]       	hangin’ around m- 4     
EDGAR WINTER      it’s your life to live  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  stereo/stereo  m-  3]]
EDGAR WINTER’s WHITE TRASH    keep playin’ that rock ‘n’ roll  DJ    m-  5	        I can’t turn you loose  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 4
JOHNNY WINTER    johnny b. goode   [[m-  promo wol (both sides)   5]]  [[DJ  mono/mono  m-  4]]
	jumpin’ jack flash  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   5		raised on rock [CANADA columbia blue sky]  vg+  3
STEVE WINWOOD    while you see a chance  (with m- PS)  m-  5	         freedom overspill (with m- PS)  m-  4
	back in the high life again (with m- PS)  m-  4	    talking back to the night  (with m- PS  m-  4
	[GERMANY  virgin 111 534, with m- PS, slightly-poked center]   roll with it  m-  4	      holding on (with m- PS)  m-  4
WITCH QUEEN   bang a gong  DJ  m-  5 
BILL WITHERS    ain’t no sunshine  m-  5	use me  m-  5		friend of mine  m-  4	    
	the same love that made me laugh  m-  4         make love to your mind  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 3	lovely day   m-  4	
CHARLES WOLCOTT   ruby duby du from key witness  m-  4
PETER WOLF   I need you tonight   m-   3		come as you are  (with m- PS)  m-  4
BOBBY WOMACK    california dreamin’      m- 4                    
	sweet caroline (good times never seemed so good) m-  4        	     
	nobody knows you when you're down and out  m-   3             	lookin’ for a love  m- 4          
	you’re welcome, stop on by    m-  5	   	check it out  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo, #ol on mono side   m-  3]]
BOBBY WOMACK and PATTI LaBELLE	    love has finally come at last   m-   4
THE WOMBLES   wombling summer party  m-  4
LITTLE STEVIE WONDER     I call it pretty music…blues  [[REPRO  white label  vg+  3]]        
	fingertips - PT 2/PT 1  [cleans to m-]  6  		workout stevie, workout    m-  wol on A-side   4
STEVIE WONDER       blowin’ in the wind     m-  coh   3            
	I was made to love her  m-  coh  4              I'm wondering       m-  4   
	I’m wondering   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono   vg+  wol on one side  5]]  [[CANADA  M-  4]]
	shoo-be-doo-be-doo-da-day  [[m-  4]]  [[CANADA   m-  4]]            you met your match (CANADA)  m-  5 
 	I don't know why  DJ  (this is flip of his hit "My Cherie Amour")  mono/mono  m-  5
	yester-me, yester-you, yesterday  m-  small #ol (a-side) 4    	never had a dream come true  m-  4    
	heaven help us all  m-   4                we can work it out   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/mono   m-   6]]  
	if you really love me (CANADA)  m-  4                 keep on running   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  vg+  4]]
	superstition   m-  3               don’t you worry ‘bout a thing  DJ  mono/stereo  m- 4 
	you haven’t done nothin’  m-  4	           boogie on reggae (*sic*) woman   m-  4   
	sir duke  m-  (with m- Title Sleeve)  4	  another star  m-  3           as  m- 3 	send one your love (with m- PS)  m- 4
	outside my window  DJ (with m- PS)  m-  4 (actually has a B-side…unusual!)               lately   m- 3
	did I hear you say you love me  m-  3	     do I do  DJ  stereo/stereo?  m-  3
              	ribbon in the sky  DJ (with m- PS)  stereo/stereo?  m- 3      love light in flight (WITH M- PS)  [[m- 3]] [[UK motown  m- 3]] 
CHARLENE & STEVIE WONDER  used to be  (with m- PS)  DJ  stereo/stereo?  m-  3
STEVIE WONDER]    I just called to say I love you  DJ  stereo/stereo?  m-  5
	part time lover [TEST PRESSING]  m-  4	           go home (with m- PS)  m- 3	overjoyed (with m- PS)  m-  3
	land of la la  (with m- PS)  m-   3		skeletons (with m- PS)  m-  3	     get it [WITH MICHAEL JACKSON]  m-  3
ALICE WONDERLAND   he's mine (I love him, I love him, I love him)    m-  5
THE WONDER WHO?    lonesome road [with m- PS, coh]  m-  coh  4
BOBBY WOOD    if I’m a fool for loving you  m-  4		 
BRENTON WOOD    lovey dovey kinda lovin’  m-  4		some got it, some don’t  m-  4     
STEVE WOODS    steal the  night  DJ  mono/stereo  m-   wol (mono side)  3			
SHEB WOOLEY    are you satisfied?  DJ  m-  #ol  5            the purple people eater  m-    5         sweet chile  m-  5
THE WOOLIES    who do you love   vg   4   GREAT fast garage ’66 redo Bo Diddley etc.
MARION WORTH   shake me I rattle   [[DJ   m-  4]]   [[DJ  (with m- PS)  m-  5]]
LINK WRAY AND THE WRAYMEN   [REISSUE memory lane 2210]  rawhide/dixie doodle   m-   5   (1970-era reissue)
BETTY WRIGHT    pure love  m-  4              is it you girl/same  [[m-  5]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]    	    
	it’s hard to stop   m-   5		
	let me be your lovemaker  [[m-    5]] [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]	     secretary  m-  4             where is the love  m-   4
CHARLES WRIGHT AND THE WATTS 103rd STREET RHYTHM BAND     
	your love (means everything to me)     m-  4             	 solution for pollution  m-  4
GARY WRIGHT    love is alive  m-  4		phantom writer   vg+  3
O. V. WRIGHT     ace of spade  m-   4
PRISCILLA WRIGHT    the man in the raincoat    m-  5  	  
RUBY WRIGHT    let’s light the Christmas tree    m-   4
TAMMY WYNETTE    d-i-v-o-r-c-e   DJ (with LYRICS sheet)  m-  6	     singing my song  m-  4
	I’ll see him through  m-  3		he loves me all the way  m-  3		run, woman, run  m-  3
“WEIRD AL” YANKOVIC    ricky  m- 3         king of suede  [[m-  3]]  [[DJ (with vg PS) stereo/stereo  m-  3]]
	I lost on jeopardy  DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4	        
	fat   [[m-  4]]  [[DJ (with m- PS) stereo/stereo  m-  4]]
ZALMAN YANOVSKY    as long as you’re here       m-  (with m- PS)  5
GLENN YARBOROUGH   baby the rain must fall   m-  5		it’s gonna be fine  m-  4     midfast!
YARBROUGH & PEOPLES   I wouldn’t lie   m-  4
THE YARDBIRDS  [REISSUE, epic memory lane 2240, pressed 1971 era] heart full of soul/for your love     vg+  4
 [REISSUE from 1970 era, memory lane 2247]  shapes of things/I’m a man  m-  6
THE YELLOW BALLOON    yellow balloon  m-  5      (great sunshine, uh, pop…PUN INTENDED, LOL)     
YELLOW MAGIC ORCHESTRA   computer game  m-  5    with full sheet of jukebox tags
YES      your move   m-  4    	america  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  mono/stereo  m-  4]]                and you and I (part 1/same) DJ m- 4 
	owner of a lonely heart   [[m-  (with m- PS)  5]]  [[DJ  3:50, 4:28 versions, with m- PS  m-  4]]
	rhythm of love DJ [4:20//4:49] (with m- PS)  m-  4	[CANADA, atco 97877, small center hole, DJ) leave it  m-  5
THE “YOU KNOW WHO” GROUP     my love (roses are red)   m-  red wol (so, sort of camouflaged) both sides   5
FARON YOUNG   the shrine of st. cecilia   m-  5		backtrack  vg+  4	
KATHY YOUNG with…  a thousand stars  m-  small wol (a-side)  m-  6		happy birthday blues  m-  5    	
NEIL YOUNG   only love can break your heart  m-  5	      war song  m-  5
THE YOUNGBLOODS      grizzly bear  [[m-  3]]  [[(with vg PS)  m-  5]]               get together (9752)  m-  sol (a-side)  4
	darkness, darkness  DJ  vg+  wol—a    3   		  sunlight  m- 4
THE YOUNG RASCALS [**ALSO SEE RASCALS**]   you better run   vg+  4                   
	how can I be sure  m-  5               it’s wonderful  m-  coh   4
TIMI YURO   let me call  you sweetheart  m-  5	      gotta travel on  m-  5
ZAGER & EVANS   [ITALY  rca  1850, m-  PS, writing one side]  in the year 2525   vg+  sol (A-side)  vg+  5   group not pictured
RICKY ZAHND     (I’m gettin’) nuttin’ for Christmas  [[m-  4]]  [[DJ  vg+  3]]
FRANK ZAPPA   dancin’ fool  m-  5		valley girl (with m- PS)  m-  4
ZULEMA     change  m-  4      
Z  Z  TOP     stages  m-  4	           velcro fly   m-  4                 sleeping bag  [CANADIAN copy]  m-  3




